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Gra,id Valley. State . . . 
· .University iit holding a campus-
. wide memorial service to.honor 
· Professor Margarci Proctor: . 
. C9ben, who rct;:enlly pas$Cd 
. aw~y; Proctor·cohen was·a .•. 
·· professor of commu·n·ications at .. 
GVSU since i 972. She lost the. 
.battle of,leukemia, and passed . 
· . .. away at age 59 at h~r home in· 
Holland. - .-. . . . . 
, ':. 11,ie ~cm.i)riai service wm : 
·, ·,; ,, : j•• 'I 
391,· 
·.1 
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·Grall 111111 PUDIDS 111 lblllent Ill . · -~ 
.. .Stud~nts .wor,/d,ig OIJ, campus .. ~sing ·~ rates,' JiJ':fBac~ier~, assista~u .... ~~ -~rpiacea hav~ .i~~ their_ fi 
at GVSU w,/1 soon be earning vice p~~adent for .b"81~css and .finance, said . ·mmamum · wage. ·. Grand Va!lcy still ·, 
· . . . · . · . . . that nusmg ~ rates wdl make Grand VaJley. can't quite get up to their hiring · . 
more when $tude.nt : ~age rates more cqmpetitive wjlh outside lpcations and wages; but 'the .university can offer t • 
increase JO percent in· July. · if the federaJ minimum wage is increased, some incentives to students that tbese 
. ... , . . .... :• . ' . •, .. the u~ivcrsity w~r'l't·have lo react. ·.. .. . . . other places·clUl'~. . . . . . 
. A!fY l(EU,B . Ronald' P. VanSteeland, vice· pr~ident · u;,ma Holland, adrrli'nistrative 
Grand V~lley um thorn ·. for: finan~ and adrimdstratiooi recently 'said assistant in the Student ~mployment . 
a1 the f'e~ .. 2 Boanfof Co~trol meeting lhai·. office · said that 1here· are .. ·some · · 
' ·. Starting , J~ly I • . al_l" Grand Valley the f~ goye~nt ~ ~ -talking for : ~nefits f~~·: stu~_erits to· work oo : 
·state University students· who work on · some ta.me ab<>ul. ancrcasing nummum w_agc. .campus'.' First, the 7.65 percent social .. 
campus can expect to see an increase in ._. Grand V!llley is implementing this rai5e: in security ta.x. is not witht,eld lilce iris at 
~ir wages. ··n,c incrtise '."'.iJJ be aboui. · anticipation of that'incr~ , .. ,' .. · · other -~ff campus jobs. -. Also; it ;is ·., 
JO. per,cent aod . will carry · on . V3fStceland ~so said that, Gran~ VaUey more conve~e~t . for stu<t..nts_.because 
,. · indefipilely . . There 1s. ha~ing a hard :ti~ , compe?ng wrtli other they can wortc m between their clas~ 
.._;;,, ____ ,_ .are two mam, locata~:>ns, such as .McDonald ·s,· that_.wa.nt lo 
reasons .-w.hY: Gran°d. hire .. ~ university's siudenJS. Because of · , · · · 
Valley . ·. 'is uoemploymenl .rates. 
PLF.ASE SEE WAGE.5,·18 
.. · be .held at.~ p.m. on Monday, . . .. . . - · · · 
· •.  E:-:fEZ~::r · · firstof three: •vanste81and's rflnlacalllent announced: ·. 
· ·. ·'spe~ng .:ad hcdO minute-long . · · .· .. . . · - · · .:. . . ·· ·.· · · : .. , 
ceremony, organized by Procior . Of . G·V~"'i.J's-· fop ·three·. retiring Sch~d joi~ Nucraft bad: in 1980' . ~ff airs, ·as weU -as building .·and grounds : . 
Cohen's.longtime friend and · · · & tJ · · · G raJ · · · f 
· · · · · .'ad. nzinistrat<irs, Ronald .F, · · · •0 owmg a SCV.CD·)'ear ~Lal ene . manag~men~ . consu:ucti9n , o facilities. . 
:.co-woncer Barbara Roos.. . . . . . . ·-· Motors where he served m GM's New .and oversighl for i.ntercollegiate athletics .. 
:'. · .. ; . The se'rvice w.ill pay tribule . VanStee.land,. vice pres_~<!ent of 0.Ycirlc Treasurer-'s Office . . H'c . ~rved as Sch d ·wiU be Gvsu ·s C•hief financia.l 
. . to·.Proctor Cohen's 28 years of finance arul ·administration, will vice :prcsid~m of Nucraft from ·1980-85 officer, and wiU serve is a member of the 
ded:i~ation to the univers-ity and · d ··d fro 1985 97 's h ··d · b-
. · be the first to hand over the keys to an :ts p~s 1 em ~ - - · c ~ execuuve ca mer and the budget 
is··9pen to aJI members of the . . was appointed as chamnan · of the Boaid committee. _ 
· CiVSU ·community. . · his office. in .1997 and has· ~Id the pos.ilion ever . · Matt Mc Logan. vice. president for · 
Tickets for Gr;,tnd Valley 
State University.'s 11th anriual . 
Presidenl's Ball are available. 
. . . for purchase at the Office of 
· Student Life, located on the 
· firsl· floor of the Kirkhof 
Center. 
The ball will be held Feb. 
23 at the Grand Center in 
dowmown G~d Rapids. "A 
Night on the Town" is the 
theme of this year's ball. which 
invites s1udents. faculty, staff 
and alumni to gather for an 
evening of dining and dancing. 
GVSU's Student Senate 
.sponsors the event and will use 
the ball to honor the 
universily's presidem, Arend D. 
Lubbers, as well as present 
Professor of the Year nd 
Special Honoree awards. 
The schedule for this year's 
ball begins with a cocktail h·our 
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Dinner 
will be served from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. and dancing will last until 
I a.m. 
Tickets for both the dinner 
and dance are available lO 
s1uden1s for $18. The cost for 
dinner and dance tickets for 
non-students are $25. Sludenls 
who wish to anend only the 
dance can purchase tickets for 
$3. In addition, tables for the 
dinner portion of the ball can 
be reserved for up 10 8 people. 
l1ml1IIIIII 1111 llr WIS 
............. 
The annual Barbara Jordan 
Award will be presented this 
year at Grand Valley State 
University's Women and 
Gender Studies (WGS) Festival 
on Tuesday. March 20. 
Any member of the GVSU 
community is eligible for this 
award. Crileria for nominees 
spell oul an individual who has 
made contributions in the areas 
of women's learning, 
scholarship and leadership. 
Nominees must also have 
created a climate in which such 
changes can "develop and 
grow." 
The nomination and 
selection process for the award 
is confidential and GVSU's 
WGS Executive Committee 
will select the recipient. All 
nominations should include a 
stalement with reasons for 
nomination and should be sent 
oo later than Wednesday, Feb. 
14, to Cindy 2.ehner in 1152 Au 
Sable Hall on GVSU's 
Allendale campus. 
r . 
. LINDSEY HUGWER 
· Grand Valley.Lantliorn 
The change on the horizon at .Grand . 
Valley Sta,e University has begun. ,vith 
the replacemeni of one of the university 's 
lop .three acimjnislr.ators - Ronald F. 
VanSleeland, vice presi.dent for finance 
and administration. 
since. He wiU soon 'resign and join the top unive·rsity refations. explained that !here 
six operating officers at OVSU: · will ~ a transition period when both 
"I am thrilled to be .. joining Grand ·YanSteeland and Schad . will work· 
Valley· State Uruversity," Schad said. together to make the change smoother. · .. 
"lluoughout my years in bu ines , I have · VanSteeland is oi:ie of the first of three 
learned that I find the greate i personal retiring top administrators , including 
satisfac tion throllgh · ervice to Niemeyer and° Lubbers. lo be repl,1ced. 
organizatio.ns that contribute to the needs Niemeyer retires al r.he end of April and 
of society. Helping Grand ValJey to ·meet Lubbers will bid farewell. on June 30. 
the challenges of the nexl decade wiit be Replacements for both Niemeyer and 
both exciting and rewarding." · Lubbers are yet to be annoonced. · GVSU's President, Arend D. Lubbers, 
has appointed Timothy O. Schad to 
replace VanS1eeland, who will re.tire 
March 30 after 35 years of service 10 the 
university. 
Schad, a native of Grand Rapids. is 
curremly chairman of the board of 
Nucraft Furniture Company. He received 
an undergraduate degree from Dartmouth 
College and a MBA from Harvard 
Business School. 
In addition 10 his duti~s .at Nucrafi, lri. June of 2000, VanSteeland was the 
Schad serve as chain'nan of the Board of first of 1he three 10 announce his 
Kendall College of An ai1d De. ign and as retirement. He began his career al OVSU. 
a trustee of Ferris Swee University. Upon then Grand Valley State College. in 1966 
joining the GVSU adminisu-ation. Schad as personnel officer. He established the 
Photo~ od)nl-..flity ~ 
Timothy 0~ Scllad ~ill . rtQ.lice Ronald 
VariSteeland as 'vice 1>res1·dent for 
finance in administration in March. 
will resign from these position . college ·s firsl personnel officer. In 1968,. 
"I have watched GVSU become the VanSteeland served as business manager 
leading institutio~ of higher learning in and was named vice president of the 
our area. Good program s and good college in 1973. He was appointed vice 
managemem ha\'e made this possible. presidenl for finance and administration 
Those arc Grand Valley traditions lha.t I in 1979. and ha~ held lhe posilion since 
campuses in Allendale. Grand Rapids, 
Holland. Muskegon and Traverse City. 
_Aside from executive responsibilitjes. 
want to help continue," Schad said. that time. 
.. Tim Schad will be an outstanding 
addition to Grand Valley's leadership 
team ... · Lubbers said. "Tim is highly 
regarded as a manager. an entrepreneur 
and a team-builder. These are precisely 
the qualities required for !his imponant 
and demanding job ." 
As the next vice presidenl for finance Under VanSteeland's leader ship. 
VanSteeland holds the posilion of 
tr easurer for GVSU 's Board of Control 
<BOC) as well as the Universily 
Foundation. Although he does not plan lO 
continue to serve as treasurer for the 
University Foundalion. he intends lo be and adminislration. Schad will have a GVSlJ has undergone immense changes 
wide range of responsibilities al GVSlJ from a small liberal arts college to a 
including all financial and business growing univers ity with multiple PLEASE SEE SCHAD, 2 
Thematic approach 11 Gen Ed 
SAIWI BUYSSE lhis theme. Righls Movement. 
Nuning school dean search 
committee selects finalists 
Grarid Valley umtlrorn 
1ne new general education 
program at Grand Valley is 
giving students more choices in 
!heir upper level class seleclion. 
Thematic groups were added 
10 the genend education 
curriculum m lhe fall of 2000 
allowing studenls to take 
specific classes in their area of 
interest 
Currenlly there are 12 
themes offered in lhe course 
catalog. Eight more themes will 
be added lO the course catalog 
nexl year. One of lhese themes 
1s .. Creativity: Ideas and 
lnnovadon." 
Professor Ron Garrett. in the 
School of Engineering, chairs 
"Theme~ give student~ the 
opponunicy for more depth 
within a part icular area of 
interest." he ~aid. "The central 
idea behmd this theme ,~ that 
anyone cane become more 
creative. whether one ·s creauve 
talents are hidden or not. .. 
The "Creativ11y: Idea~ and 
lnnova11on." theme 1s designed 
to help student~ develop their 
creative sp1nts. It will ask 
students to rdlci.:1 on the nature 
of creativity. 
Other themes adding to lhe 
general education program 
include Perception, The 
American Mosaic. Global 
Change, Cities , Death · and 
Dying, Health, Illness and 
HeaJing and The U.S. Civ il 
All of themes will be 
avai lable to students in the 
General Education book. which 
will be available in Marc-h. 
The new gencrnl educalion 
program require s students to 
take lhree classes from a 
lhemalic group in addition to the 
eight general education classes. 
or foundalion courses. These 
themes are not tanked to any 
specific major. They give cross-
departmental study and help 
s1udents inlegrate knowled ge 
from a variety of sources. For 
more information about the 
general educalion !hemes see 
your advisor or go 10 the Grand 
Valley website and click on 
general educauon themes under 
academic programs. 
LINDSEY HUGEUER 
Gra11J Va/1 '_1/ Lan thorn 
A search is i.:urrently bemg 
conducted for a dean of the 
Kirkhof School of Nun,ing . 
since former Dean Lorraine 
Rodrigues-Fisher has accepted a 
position as vice president for 
academic and student affairs at 
Maryville University 10 St. 
Louis. 
The search commiuee. 
selecled and chaired by Glenn 
Niemeyer. GVSU's provost and 
vice president for academic 
affairs, has identified three final 
candidates thal wiJI visit campus 
during the month of February to 
meet with the universit y 
community. as requested by 
Faculty Governance. 
The finalists for lhe dean 
posiiion are Phyllis Gendler. 
currently Acting Dean of lhc 
School of Nursing since July 27. 
Naomi Ervin and Judilh Lewis. 
Gendler. also a professor in 
the Ki.rkhof School of Nursing. 
received her Ph.D. in Family 
Ecology from Michigan State 
University. She met wilh the 
GVSU communily on Feb. 5. 
Gendler has many goats in 
mind if selected as lhe new 
dean. 
"The Kirkhof School of 
Nursing is an ou~tanding school 
with a varieiy of programs 
including the BSN, RN-BSN, 
and MSN with several options. 
Continuing that gn:al tradition 
and adding 11 DNS is the 
· · · . - : · · ·.. : · ''.: ;/ · .' , .-Gland.-.,;-~ 1 AJ......, appropriate direction for the 
Th• opening entertalnmem for: 1h• Chinese New Vear celttiratloo wu a traditional-folk dance. · . school," ahe said. 
GVSU and the Chinese Alaoclatlon of wi•t Mlc;hlgan 60,ted 'the celet>'ration on S.turday, Feb. 3· Gendler added tbat 
at the Eberhard Center In downtown Grand Aaplda . Set the full story on page 11. coniinuing to provide students 
with practica l experience 1s 
another one of her goals. 
Er\'JO Decker. chair and 
a~sociatc professor in 
communit y health nurs ing al 
Binghamton l 1n1\'ersity, has a 
Ph.D. m Continuing 
Educattpn/ Adrmn1strntaon from 
lhc University of Mii.:higan. She 
will meet w11h the universily 
community at 2 p.m. on Feb. 8 
1n room 488C of Lhe DcVos 
Center. 
Lewi~ earned a Ph.D. in 
Social Welfare and Heallh 
Policy from Brandeis 
Universi ty. She is currently 
direcwr of infonnalion 
lechnology and an associale 
professor in the maternal child 
nursing ·department at Virginia 
Commonwealth University. 
Lewis will be available to meet 
wilh the GVSU community al 
IO a.m. on Feb. 13 in the Plane 
River Room of the Kirkhof 
Center. 
The committee responsible 
for selecting the new dean 
consists of six individuals from 
GVSU's Kirkbof School of 
Nursing. Cynthia Coviak, Karen 
Dunlap. Calherine Earl. Gayla 
Jewell. Jean Manin and Linda 
Scot! arc all members of the 
commi ttee represe nling the 
school of nursing. 
Neal Rogness of the math 
and statis lics departme nl and 
Donna Vanlwaarden of the 
Johnson Center for Philanthropy 
are serving on the commiltce. 
Niemeyer serves as chair of 
the committee and John Grack.i, 
the associa1e vice president for 
academic affairs, is a member of 
the committee as well. 
. 
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continued from page l 
available after hi retirement 
to serve on various corporate 
board and help in any way he 
can. 
·A for hi$ ret iremen1. 
VanSt.ccland is leaving with a 
sense of completion. 
finance and admin istrat ion i 
healthy for the university. 
"A _new person will bring 
· new perspectives and a new 
background.~ he noted. 
At the Feb. '2 BOC meeting. 
Lubbers and other board 
m~mbcrs paid tribute ro 
VanSteeland .and e1lpre sed their 
gratitude for his dedicated years 
of service. · 
Lubber s said that 
VanStccland. who will celebrate 
his 35th anniversary at GVSU 
on Feb. J,( hasn't missed a 
single BOC-meeting since 1970. 
Grand Valley Lanmom , AJ Sml.ld« 
GVSU's vice president of finance and administration, Ronald 
VanSteeland, will retire on March 30 after 35 veara of service. 
"I can leave with the sense 
that the university's fiscal affair., 
arc in good order. the Pei, 
campu~ projec ts will he 
completed. an excellent senior 
management team is in place tu 
manage the succe!.sion to new 
leadership." he !.a1d. 
VanSteeland a lso believes 
that a new vice presiJent of 
"I would like to remind the 
university community that we 
ha~e been one of the most well-
j 
Help Save A Life Donate Plasma Today~ 
Its The Right Thing To Do! 
And Each Month You Can Earn Up To 
Call Community Bio-Resources to make your appointment: 
COMMUNITY BIO-RESOURCES 
616.458.1646 
www.cbr-usa.com 
. ,, 
T~E Cool \\EATEO RH
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ma naged in titution in · the 
tate,'' Lubbers aid. " A great 
deal of that credit goe to Ron ... 
Lubbers described his close 
colleague as "'task-driven ... He 
paid tribute to VanSteeland ' 
administrative skills. Lubbers 
· also thanke d VanSt.eeland for 
helping with duties in hi role as 
university president. 
"With Ron. my right flank 
was always covered.'' 
Lubbers also ·explained that 
in their many years -.working 
together at GVSU. \ranStedand 
·became ·one of 'bis· clo se. 
personal friends. 
"The personal re lationship 
means as much to me as hi!I 
administrative skills," he said. 
Donna Brooks. chair of the 
bOC, echoed Lubber 
comments. 
··w e are very apprec1ative 
and we will mi you very 
much," Brooks told 
VanSteeland. 
VanSteeland is proud of 
GVS U and its phenomenal 
growth. He said he is most proud 
of the university· . efficiency of 
learning to do more with less 
and also with the univ~rsity's 
beautiful ca~p uscs. 
"Efficiency · and 
attractivcnc!IS are major 
accomplishments and !,Omcthing 
we can all be pruuu of ... 
Answers to Black 
History Month 
Quiz# 1 
1. W.E .B. DuBois 
2. NAACP 
3. 1970 
4. Dr. Mae Jemison 
5. Clock 
6. Colin Powell 
. I 
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. . '..· Grand Valley Sta~ U~v~rsitf s' 
· Pew .Capipui Securin,· arid Student ··. 
; , 'Services·has announced new: •; , 
: . . ·. downto\W1rpamng enforcement,, . · 
· · p~ed~ .-A11 v~clcs IJlUSt now · 
·'· 
' 
, I 
I, • 4 . ,.,• 
' . ' ~ 
. ! . ~ ~ .,;. ' ! a 
-•~e-··-_· 
-~ -: .• , ,, i• ; ' ~ 
. . .· display a valid GVSU student parking 
· decal. to . pJuic'in the Seward. Secchia or · 
: Winter lots. Vehicles· without a valid 
·sticker in the°Jowe,: left-hand 'com:er of 
the windsltl,ci~-'are now,subject 'to •, .. ·· 
project. ticketing and parking fines: . 
. . : ,Students may .obtain a :parking 
·c1eca1_tro01 the Pew Canip1,1s.Student 
Assistan~ Center,-locate,i' in roQm - · 
16tB .of the .downtown DeV6s Center. 
.. s,udenls AfC?.~ligibie for ,a decal if ' . .. 
~~Oil~ ~D at lcast:one COUl'SC or .: 
employed al the· Pew ·campus'. . . . . 
. ·.Vehicle$ without valid parking 
d~ls-cari park in GVSU's Watson lot, 
located one ·block south of Secchia Hall. . . 
· · This budget includes 
. ~nstruciion, design services; 
.furnitur_e, , _:equip~enl ._ and . 
. ·· mov.ing CQSts. . · 
•· Additional . classrooms 
. ,and . ,f;tdulty offices were 
'requested.' ; . · iiaid . Terry 
·Feravkh • . : assistant . vice 
.. ptesident of, fa~ilities services 
- and-pl.-nni11g, · . · 
. . . Constru~tion on the 
. building is scheduled to begin 
·in · May 2()() I and :._to . be 
·. · · .. 2002.· 
. Nomin~ifons· for the·200I 
...... Michigan Campus Contac·, Faculty. 
S.crvi~e Leaming Aw~d :ire due March· 
9: Faculty ·will be·recog_niic d at.the . . 
qrand Valley ~taJe Uni~ersity ·. . ... 
, t,\cademic ,A.wards ~anquet'it s \\'.ell as_a ' 
··statewide ceremony in Lansing 'iii fall . 2001.'- . . . 
• Anyone wa~hing to nom.itUiie aji: 
· individual for this Jward ri1ust send the_ 
·. ..:na.nie. departjnent ·and general . . 
. infonnation· oil service lcaming . 
· activities 'of .the 'nominee 10 Jay 
Cooper i.n the Office of Student 
Life:-' 115 Kirkhof Center. 
.... Sllill.fln• 
. Grand Valley State U.niversity's 
Student Senate :will holcf the.ir first 
meeting in senate history in do.wnto\Vn 
Grand Rapids tonight. The senate will 
meet at 6 p.m. in .the Loosemore 
Auditorium of the new De Vos Cen1er 
instead of their usual meeting place on 
Alle11dale 's campus . 
The forum will address Grand 
Rapids students' concerns regarding 
the downtown Pew campus and will 
include a presentation by guest speaker 
Dave Coleman . 
A 01,1mber of GVSU' s faculty and 
staff have been invited lo attend the 
down1own forum and share in the 
discussion . 
In addition to addressing concerns 
of 6rand Rapids campus students. the 
Student Senate is also becoming more 
involved with the newly formed 
Holland campus Student Congress. 
Holland students' concerns include 
working on shuttle transportation 
between campuses and starting a new 
on-campus lighting survey. 
IIITsn-111SllftlUll•I 
The Michigan Department of 
Trd.Dsportation (MOOT) is expanding 
their corridor study of US-131. 
investing an additional $1.2 million in 
study costs . 
The original budget was set at $2.5 
million. making the new budget total 
$3.7 million. 
The study will permit close 
eltamination of traffic congestion and 
safety issues. 
1lle results of the study will 
detennine what improvements arc 
needed on US-13 I and alternative 
roadways in the Three Rivers area. 
The US-131 corridor study will 
include all of US-131 from the 
Michigan/Indiana state Line to the 
Park/Lockport ownship line. 
It includes the village of 
Constantine and the city of Three 
Rivers. 
Further information on the study 
and space for public comment is 
available on MDOT's website at 
www.mdot.state.mi.us. 
·: Both .the architc;ct and the 
cpntr-acto)' for: ·.1.be addition . 
'·_have· been chosei, . . . ',.' 
De ig.n Plu_s will be doing .· 
• . . . . • . Gr.ind V~lley t.,anmom I AJ Sm~ 
Drawings of the · 'upc;oming.·2001 expa risio·n of Mackinac Hali 
were presented .at the f.eti : 2 Boan;I of c ·ontrol meeting . 
' ' ~ ' ' • • • > ' ,, I , 
.111111011 Orders ·1r1111i ar,ressars lake 110· 10111 -•·
• ' ·' .... ·. . . !1111111 ... ' . .. . . . . 
,.:: ANN PEARS(JN . 
Grand Valley La11thor11 
·Dead line s for textbook 
orders for . Grand Valley State 
.,_-_-·Unrver ity· Univer ity 
· ijook tore ( BS) are being 
:: adveni sed in order 10 ·ave 
studerit more money. 
· Alf spring/summer 200 I 
orders arc due Feb. 25. while fall 
· 200 l order · arc needed by 
March 25. The. e dates, which 
· remain on 1ant annually, -arc 
rucial. Why? Oril.y four\ eeks 
after these d1,1c dates comes book 
buy-back time. 
A month may seem a 
considerable amount of time. 
but a UBS Manager Jerrod 
Nickcb explained. "There arc 
· greater than 2.000 title), to enter 
into the inventory ... 
: faculty) and then subtract ., 'books, 
already ·owned copies. The 
concl.usion is made of how many 
copies of u ed books to buy 
from students. S1Uden1s can 
then r~eive 50 percent of their 
book '·s original \ Orth uni°il the 
book 's e ti mated demand is 
used · die following . 
fill_ed, _ 
If the o_rders from facully are 
not received before buy-back 
begins. however, problems arise.' 
UBS docs not want 10 order 
excess books they could not sell. 
so they need order forms to 
accurately detennine how man)' 
books· to buy back. Therefore. 
getting orders in on time is even 
more beneficial 10 students. as 
Nickels said. 
ror once the determined 
demand is collected. buy-back 
prices plummet since then UBS 
only buys books to sell to a 
wholesaler. 
semester, . 
These factors are ·. the main 
reason why the -Student Senate's 
Educat:ional . .Development 
Committee is involved. Kari . 
Schueller. the committee' s vice 
president. recently sent a · 1e11er 
to each member of the faculty 
reminding them of the upcoming 
deadlines. 
"The. earlier the book orders 
arc sent in. the more used books 
become· available ... Schueller 
commented. 
Grand Valley Lanth<>m IAJ Smuder 
Textbook orders ·for the spring /summer 2001 semester 
must be submitted by professors no later than Feb . 25 . 
In order to knm\ how many 
book), will be rc4u1rcd for cad1 
of the course), to be offered the 
following -.cmc~tcr. t..:BS must 
evaluate the need of the book 
lde1enn1ned hy orders from th\.' 
Al.~o. if orders are received 
early. more books arc pun.:hai.cd 
from students and they in tum 
,a, e more money buying more 
UBS also advertises the due 
dates. In fact, each professor 
was given a mug . with the 
textbook ordering d!!adlines 
printed ' on . it. 'Although 
remindin g staff has helped. 
many orders come in late. Some 
orders for fall semesters come in 
a~ late as August. Many faculty 
feel rushed into chcxmng books 
that are the most effective. but as 
Nickels pointed out. "Coune 
schedules are set a year or more 
ahead uf time." 
s1ud1 shows more students s1ud1inu abroad 
LINDSEY HUGEUER 
Cra11d Valley Lan/1,on, 
More Grand Valley State Univen,11\ 
students are expanding their cultural 
honzon s. acl·ordmg to a recent rcpon at 
the university's Feb. 2 Board of Control 
(BOCI meeting from Intern ational 
Affair, . a d1n,1on of the Bartiara H 
Padnm International Center. 
An lntemat1onal Affairs Ta~ktorce. 
requested by GVSU's President Arend 
D. Lubbers. found that ,ludent 
participation in study abroad program, 
has increased 14 percent 111 2000 and 
the number of International student, on 
campu, ha, innca.~ed from 93 to 121 a, 
a result of international recn111me111 
effons. 
Wendy Wenner. the un1ver,1t~ ·, 
assistant vice president for academK 
affairs and acting dean of 111tema11onal 
affairs . credit s the study abroad 
program ·s growth to both the faculty 
and staff. 
"The facult) arc attcmpllng to 
111terna11onal11e their program, . 
Wenner ,aid . "and ,tu<ll·nh arl· 
hcg11111111g In fl'ali1e 1h:1t gloha l 
c:1.pn1cnce II ill help them 111 their 
career, .. Thl· Ta,kforce cxpcl·t, an 
additional 111.-rca,c 111 ,tuJcnl 
part1upat1un 111 ,1uJ) ahro;1d 
oppt,rtun1t1e, 10 rt"al·h I ."i pcrccnl 1111 
2001. 
"Word 1, getting out anJ morc 
~opk arc ,1)!111)! up." ,a id \\ienncr. 
11 ho wa, nanwd <1ct111g Jean ol 
111ternatwnal affair, 111 Au),!u~t 2()(M I 
when the fon111:r dean anJ Jinxlor ot 
llltt'mat1onal prngram, res1gneJ 
The PadnU\ l11tcma11onal Center 1, 
rncrea,ing ad1cnis111g and promoturn 
of their program~ a:-, well 1\, o Study 
Abroad Fai" Wl'rc held m Ol·toocr at 
both the Allendale and the downtown 
Pew campu!>c=s. GVSU also pamc1pated 
in lntemat1onal Edul'.ation Weck th1, 
year from No\'. 12-18 as an attempt to 
1nvolw mun: , tudenb 111 mtemational 
programs at the universll) . 
hu G\ 'SL fre,hman A,hlcy Datte. 
the 1nl·rea~cJ ad,·cnising 11orked. Datte 
ill tended the October Study Abroad fair 
on the Allendale campu~ and gathered 
1ntormat1ve brol·hurc, . 
"I am defin1Lcly interested." Datte ,auJ. 
although ,he plans to wait until she ,~ 
";1 l1ttk more u,eJ tu rnllege life." 
"Maybe I will study abroad my 
1un1or year." ,aid Datte . "ho 1, 
.:on,1tknng 111.lJonng 111 hu.,ine,, and 
tcl·I~ )!lobal c:qxncnct · 1\uuld help her 
n:,umc . 
In March. Lhc Padnm International 
Center will he sponsoring It:-. fo,t 
community lecture sene s. whll·h will 
tcature four fa..:ult) memocr, Yoho will 
share their expcnenu:, tra\'elmg 
abroad. The ~eric,. to be held 111 the 
Loosemorc Auditorium of Lhc De Vo~ 
Center. will include multimedia 
pre~entations and slide shows frnm the 
tra, ·clers. 
UnfonunaLely. many student, are 
concerned "1th the rnsl of , tudymg 
abroad. Wenner explained. ,uKe tuition 
at 1ntemat1011al un,,,er,1110 arc a great 
deal more expensive than G\'SC\ 
tu1t1on. 
" It\ a problem bccau,e the co,t 
here 1s so inexpcn, 1,·e ... Wenner said. 
"but we try to supplement the costs of 
higher tuition ... 
Wenner notcJ that gran ts. 
scholarships and finarK1al aid l·an .c,s1st 
student, who wanr to ,tudy abroad but 
don ·t think they ha\'e the necessary 
fund, . 
In December 1999. Stuan Padnos 
established a $ I million endowment at 
G\'SL : for the Padnos lntemat1onal 
Scholars Program. $50 thomand of the 
endowment was used in 2000 to help 
PLEASE SEE STUDY, 18 
New land purchased behind IVA 
SARAH BUYSSE 
Grand Va/1,·v u111th,1r11 
K & M Langlois. LLC 
offered the land to the unaversity 
as a pan g1fUpart sale. GVSU 
bought the land for $90 ,000. 
The land is located at 10246 
42nd Ave. directly behind the 
Grand Valley Apartments and 
adJacent to the property 
Housing Andy Beachnau said 
that at some further date it might 
be used for more university 
housing. 
Grand Vlllllry Lanthom I AJ Smudllr 
GVSU purchased land directly behind GVA tor $90 .000 . 
At the Board of Con1rol 
meeting on Feb. 2. Gntnd Valley 
Slate University approved the 
pun:hase of a five-al-re parcel of 
land on the south end of the 
Allendale campu~. Currently there are no plans 
for the site. but Director of 
"It is a good building site for 
university housing ." Ron 
VanSteeland. vice president for 
finance and admi111stra11on. said. 
He also menuoned that $90.000 
was a good price for the land . 
Jslana Heat 
• 
County of Ottawa 
Air Conditioned 
Direct Dial Phones 
Cable TV & HBO 
Located in Family Fare Plaza 
895-6692 
Students: 
5% off all tanning packages 
10% off all lotions 
Hm/JI, 0.,,0,,,..111 
We Offer: 
Low C•I Birth Conlrol 
Pap Smnn & l:aam1 
STD & Prepaacy TtsllDI 
Em~"ltflC)' CeatnapCloa 
Fa,nlly Pll,nnJn1 
Hudsonville: 
669-0040 
Coopenvllle: 
837-8171 
RIVIERA MOTEL 
4350 REMEMBRANCE ROAD 
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49544 
7 Miles from GVSU! 
Corner of Wilson Ave. and Remembrance Road 
Owned and Managed by Manny and Mike Patel 
For reservations call : (616)453-2404 
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Tbe.distributiori :~r the.·student life mo• hits ~~ .. ·. ·. 
~ :inm,aslngly:®mplex:and ~ ~k -for·:the Stude_nt. . · 
~ie. ·~ ·~eft'ortsjustify.~ .resufts? ,· _:. .: .··. · · 
-~ . 
. . . 
. · ·.M~st student organizatfon,s h~~e come·t~ ·1~athe this ~me_ · 
··, · Qfyear:.;Appr~pti~tions ·is·that proc.es~·w,here·~hey must line . 
.' Op at the pot' WJtfr their' arms outstretched asking. "Please sir, . 
. may· fha"e· some more?".· .. : . . .· 
.. . Grand: V3:lley's tudent. body, through the Snicient Se_nate~· 
. i~ J~cky~eo~ugh:·10'.h~ve··c.ontiutover hc,wa:m,ajofity o(the . 
:,: .... mQriefe<?lie~te<l '(oi-$tudent]ife_:is doled.~ut to_student .. 
. /· · .org~tions. ·:With.this,-contror has co111e more than: few 
:. ·.:: hea<h,lthes for both ~tuden_t_org'aitj~tions and student 
'.,: : seriators: . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·-.· · ·:rhro1,1gh·no ch~1ce of its own, th~ studen~ senate is 
becqffi.ing ~argelf defined _by this process of appropriations. 
<Particularly t<fthe ·extent that the·.senate leadership and a 
: .. ~trinbef ofind1viduat'senators are tied ~p ·tightly in the 
pr9Cess·:·. During the appropriations months, other items on 
. the. senate's age~~)end to suffer from effort lost to the 
appropriations process. 
. ijas a' perfe~t appropriations process been invented? No. 
Is th~re room for _improvement in the current system? That 
depends on the senate and the student organizations taking 
part in the process. The senate should ask itself, 'do we 
want to put thi:s much tirne &lid effort into this process?' . 
'Can this process be changed?' 
A thorough study should be made of the organizations 
participating in the appropriations process. What are their 
desires? How do they feel the process can be changed for 
the better? Will everyone be happy in the end? No, but the 
senate and the student groups might find that there are ways 
to make this process streamlined and allow the senate to 
spend more time pursuing other issues of student welfare 
and advocacy. 
GVL I OPINION POLICY 
The Ultimate goal of the Grand 
Valley Lanthom Opinion page is to 
stimulate discussion and action on 
topics of interest to the Grand Valley 
Community. 
The Grand Valley Lanthom 
welcomes reader viewpoints and 
offers three vehicles of expression for 
reader opinions: leners to the editor. 
guest columns and phone responses. 
Letters must be signed and 
accompanied with current picture 
identification. Letters will be 
checked by an employee of the Grand 
Valley Lanthom . 
Letters appear as space pennits each 
issue. The limit for for letter length is 
one page, single spaced. 
GVL I STIJDENT OPINION 
The Editor reserves the right to edit 
and condense letters and columns for 
length restrictions and clarity . 
All letten; must be typed . 
The Grand Valley Lanthom will not 
be held responsible for errors that 
appear in print as a result of 
transcribing handwritten letters. 
The name of the author is usually 
published but may be withheld for 
compelling reasons . 
Send letters to 
Editor - Grand Valley Lanthorn 
100 Commons 
Grand Valley State University 
Allendale, Ml 49401-9403 
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I worked at Wend .ys 
in high school~ it was 
$4.15 · and I flipped 
burgers. · 
Karl Koehle 
Senior, 
Anunation 
Dishwasher. 
minimum wage, at 
Cafe 58. 
Carl Griffith 
Junior. 
Chemistr y 
.ss.isi .. fleld'i~~ .. $e~ .. 
. but I love ·. my j()b, ·. 
and I don't mind the 
money. 
David Wils 
Freshman, 
History 
$5.15, office work in 
the housing office. 
Kendrick Myles. 
Freshman, 
Electrical 
Engineering 
$4.85·:·at :.K· 'Mart, 
. wo'r.ked in'·. apparel 
r olding · clothes and 
straightening. 
Phillip Beckwith 
Junior. 
Engineer 
I was weed wacking 
at a chu.rch, and 
accidentally split 
open a big kiddies 
pool. I was 
supposed to make 
$10, but after 
buying a new pool It 
was -$11.19. 
Mary Opal 
Junior, 
Spanish 
:·.: ; :·. 
·-· :· ' 
EaualllJ n. SuperlorllJ: adles have 11ur armpits and aat over n Insert your 
name here 
~ 
' I 
....... 
is a Bio-
psychology 
major and writes 
for the GVL 
Student Opinion. 
Her views do not 
necessarily 
represent those 
of the 
newspaper. 
Women's suffrage. Equality in 
the worltplace . The right to own 
property. The right to fight in the 
armed forces. These are just a few 
of the many equalities that women 
have had to fight tooth and nail for. 
both in history and now in the 
present on a day-to-day basis. 
The posters declaring . ··we· ve 
come a Jong way. baby" weren't 
exaggerating; the women ·s race has 
come a long way in politics . the 
wodcplace and domestic life. Our 
ancestors risked their reputations. 
jobs and lives in hopes that 
someday we would reap the 
benefits of the seeds they had sown. 
We've crawled over broken glass 10 
get where we arc today - who's to 
say we ahou.ldn 't bask in the glory 
of victory? 
In reality. not many people hold 
discriminative gender views. It 
seems safe to say !hat the majority 
of the population has overcome 
most of the gender barrier s 
constructed in the past. Granted . 
there are still issues to be resolved. 
and I have to think there always 
will be - but if you look al women 's 
equality on a larger scaJe, the rights 
women enjoy today are more than 
women in centuries past dared 
dream of 
Yet I've gotten the impression 
that some people arc trying to 
"make up" for the oppression 
women faced in the past by 
becoming so impassioned with 
feminise movements that they, in a 
sense. lose their peripheral vision 
and go overboard with the "I am 
woman. hear me roar'" sermons. 
Many times, feminists get so 
wrapped up in !heir cause that they 
become full-fledged hypocrites by 
assuming men are infer ior and 
p1ckmg apart every flaw of the male 
rai.:c. 
Wa~ thi s really what our 
anceslors had m mind when they 
were laying themselves on the line 
for equali1y" 
I don't chink so. Elizabeth , 
Cady Stanton and Lucrecia Mott 
foughl for equality. not superiorily. 
Putting ourselve s above men. 
whether sublimmally or blatanrJy. 
makes us no different than 
everyone who has deemed us 
inferior. 
I am a woman. I am strong and 
intelligent . I refuse to allow my 
assets as a human to be overlooked 
because of my gender. 
I believe wholeheartedly in 
gender equality. I have faced my 
share of adversity and have fought 
my share of battles. Yet do the facts 
chat I occasionally like to cook and 
that someday I want to be a loving. 
devmed wife and mother really 
render me weak? It's sad to think 
that in the eyes of some, those 
things do. 
Tasks that women are naturally 
equipped fore. like giving birth, 
have become interpreted as acts of 
submission and fragility. 
Women who choose to stay 
home and devote all their time to 
raising their family are sometimes 
looked upon as "subordinate" or 
"unambiguous". 
lbere is a fine line between 
pushing for equality aod pushing 
for superiority, IDd many of us are 
flirting with it dangerously. 
The Grand Valley 
Lanthom seeks 
students who want to 
share their opinion. 
We encourage 
d.Jalou.age on any 
is.,ue by providing 
space r or editorial 
writing. Do you have 
what it takes? 
Contact the Managing 
E.ditor at (616) 895-2483 
Attentk>n GVSU Community: The Grand Valley Lanthom welcomes your guest ~itorials and letters to the Editor. Please emall them to 
editortal0'8nth0m.com. Please Include y~r name, phone number, and malling address with all submissions. 
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· · · . Arizona · Senator Jo'hn M~ain ;·s current :dW tbc. first ·~nt ' allows tl)e _right '° su~uenJly removed ,fro~ the bill: Bv~nta like 
·crus'ade, to enact ' iadlti0111J',,~p ·.finance' , speakt,ut·not~aj,cnd, · . ;! · :. · • thc;e_ make ,~ ,wonder bo.w many of d)esc . 
. reform· is at· the pour,4 floor of lbc .majof f~ . ·,. · Faheen:y~ pf .hlndsight·bring-Into ·queation; b~kro.om deah go_ uil:repQned._ . 
in .~ _:U.ll'ited ~iatcs ·_politics, m~y; ~~Y' the.,Supre~ CoUrl'~ ~iiio~1. Since the 19,85 .· Representatives and-.Senators no~ having to 
believe the.· real -~ger : to the future of our dectal911, total PA<; contnbutiop, ~ve gone from IRfWe'r µ> thei.i' voce,:s; but simply co the folb thal 
· -goyemmopt is the money factor, u eath electi9n · the pre•~ion $105.4.million_ in 1984 IO $1.47.9 ltilff' ~ir war chests.for election day. arc nothing 
:cy(11e $CCS_thc costs of campaigns.akfro':ke~ng; . mill~ . ~ 1~68, $180.5 mi~ in_ 1992 and . _more than, political logrolling i,n favor of big 
. . we must~ ~areful not to-simply chalk tbas up tQ, $~1.4 million in 1996, ~~yely, . . mopey, The' Dem9Cfllic. ani:I ~blican parties 
" gove~nl ~n:uption, · or the greed of the The .2000 election· saw 100~ 10W PACs ~ive time and again' ignored the campaign 
politici~ : If -care · is taken when loo.king aphe · making. contributions ranging from $20,829,097 finance is~ue because of the _bef!Cfi~ it provides 
issue, one will.sec that-politi~iaiis have oo choice. · to $5,011. 'By piy own ~ti~ ; ~ t.op-~cnty · the 11aws quo. The ~ger of i'u111-way PACs and 
fort~GVL -:-, ·. It is. the system i~lf that f~ -~ ~Stant . PACs ,contributed· Si30,72lj St.in lhe;':2000·.·. sofl,moncyis~rungtheveryfouridationsof 
. Student"Opihl~n . . ' . )>olii:i£&11'b,letbon. lt is either rai~ the money oi: _.el~o~ ~ycle. 'fliat is just the ··tWenty,'·~~ -·. the;~l'ican _r~o~~nlrlJCill. ~ -we. :expect -.~r . 
His views do not . makt the most of your ~ ICQD. More and more were still 2,987 PAC~ U? go. Wi wumc ,from . politiCUUIS to act u, lbe . best mterests of thetr · 
· ~A-=• . · -,time is spent by mcwnbe_ nts on_ fund. ~ing j1:1st he top twenty t;h. at ttie· ·ldl!M; PAC nµmben _ constituenciei when they must devoceso mu, ch _of 
.nCCCSHJµy. .. . - r_ the . . 
repfe§Cnt tho~ , :;activities. That naturally ~ -:that Ibey hav~ ·.were smas~. · · .. · · ·:. ·, · ·. . · . ar time to:mol)eymaking? Can we c}(pect them' 
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· I. HISTORY:. Which 
pope refused to grant Henry 
vm a divor<:(:? . 
2.' SCIENCE:· When did 
·Albert Einstein publish his 
.Special Theory of Relativity?·. 
' - 3 GENERAL 
· .KNOWLEDGE: .Who was 
.the first black person tQ win 
the Nobel Peace, Prize? 
. 4. · THEATER: Which 
less til1lC for their~ job, policy makin_g. . In addition to the contri~ · oos-of PAC.,. the co ·make spund political decisions when they h~ve 
:\. , · pf the . · At,tlie core of this issue. i.6 the it,lfl~ ·of · lfOwth ot. ·'sof(monc)' since _J.991 .· hu ··been · such:a limited amount of time to re~h ·the bills 
newspaper, _political action committees (PACsf ·and ~ft 'staggering. In 1991and·l992, tJi,eDe~ and that 'pjlJS ' bef~rc them? Caij · we' e~pect these 
· musical is set in a . place 
·called RiYer City? 
.. S . . MATH: How many 
sides does a nonagon h;tve? 
6. TELEVISJON: Which 
·comedy . featured · · the 
charactcr.AJex Keaton? . 
_7. COMICS: What is 'Li'I 
··: 
, ..... 
·.·:· 
·\ .'._ 
'· 
money on the political process. Mapy' believe RepubliQD parties receiveq .' combined $'89. human beings to be free of favorable'bias to their 
. these. el~mcnts . · arc ·th{elb,IU,pg· , th~ V,U'j, qiilijOo in soft money. ay ~ J99j. '96 e~~D .,biggest campaign ·financ;icrs when the VOie Comes 
.·foundations of :government. According to .. cycl~.· that copibined number ·h!l(I· grown · to ._down? . . . .. . 
. political scientists Darrell M. WC$!. of-Brown· $~63;5 million . . "That· is · a botfping. 337% · .. We Americans like to tear down our 
Unive.-sity and ·Burde:tt A. Loomi• .of the .· in~ over.the 1991-92 le~ell; · . . · · . -:government officiah , . both ' .deservedly _ and · 
'University of Kansas, PACs are electic:,neeriilg · 'Pie danger of the.PAC 1 ·10tt ~y -1 ~terest . UQdeservedly. The politicaJ joke; cai1,oon or satire . 
.groups that advocate the defeat of particu.Jar -group/corporati~ ,webistbititpo~tiJIIY~ -., bas. always be~n a,. part of American · life. 
c11ndidates. Soft money on .the · other hand, ·to,· favo.red treatinent by govctruncnt. Jo· 1995, .-. Americans have the freedoro · to say i!lmost · 
. according· to Dr. Jeffery M: _Berry of Tufts · ·PhilJlp Moma. Brown & Williamson and RJ: · anything they want about their elected e1ffi~ials 
Upivirsity, refers to contrjbutio1ts that inlere$t R~ynolds: gave _over · $265,000~ __ the AmericaJl without. fear of punishment. It is one of the things 
·gtoupscanmakcforpany-buildingeffons.Tbesc · ·-Red. ·cross, whose presidentJhai>l,en~· to _be .that.,Qlakes the. United States so attractive and . 
include :--oeer egistration d,riv_cs, voter education, ··Elizabeth Dole .. Was it simple ... c~ that Mn. interesting to . outsiders. ln reality, though, we 
and get.:.Opt-thc-votc eff'o,:ts • . .. Soft money is not ~le happ_e~ t<, be the wife of the front~iunner must be willing to concede that our politicians are 
-restricted .. Cc;,rporati~os· ~ -~ dominant source for the . £996 -GOP presi_de11,ti'1 ~omina~on,'.·· under ei;io~o1.1s press':"'C5 .. f~~m all · sides. w_e 
of soft ~hey, and give nulli~ of dollars to the Kansas · Se_nator BQb Dole? (n 1997 ! ~ - · · must be wilb.ng. IO ad.Jriit he unportance of .their 
"parties each c:lectiori cycle. . . .-.· ·. · , .... , : . .-·· companies ·pve nearly'-·$2 milliog IO lbe -two · ·positions,'and thllt _most of them arc in the jot> for 
' · In I:?85, in .a 7-2 vote; tbc·Suprerne Coon .. majot·partics during ·their ~y : publiciud the .right ~asons. Surely we can concede these 
struck down a provision limiting the. ability Of . defense in a lawsuit filed by 40. Sble attomcys , facts about our elected officials . . 
PA Cs 'to spend · as much. money . .as. ·they wanted · general .IU'OUnd ~ wuntry, Dlc:f those donations · However, at · the same time, they must be 
independent'. of candidate organizations . . Justice help . get their companies·-a . provision the. 1997 remind~ thaJ they are. there .'to serve the p\.iblic. 
.. . . . Williaµi · Rehnquist .aefcndcd the _decisi~n on balanced budget agreerncn't.· which allowed.them They must know that we cannot, and _will not,· . 
i· grounds . tb~t · .. · ~CIC · was . no com~lli ng_ . to : . d~u~t . -scnlement · · .. costs . from: .. the . tolerate ·the interests of a few comi~g before the 
govelliment mterest 'that warranted a rcsmcUon afor~ment1or:ied lawsµif'? L,ackily for .. the · 
. ,. of Firs.1-::Amendment rights . . Writing ,for the taxpayer; that provision wu discovered . by 
minority; ~i.tstice Byrop White d.issenled, .sayirig .t~bacco _'-opponents·. and _tbc:a,re~s. and was· 
. .-fnllllllP ..... lrcllilll: 
:-_p·reside:nts annou_~ce Muskego~~-rea-~VSC 
. -PLEASE SEE_ FIN~NCE, 18 
Abner's last name? 
8.LANGUAGE: 
frugivores ·eac only what? 
·, 
.Answers 
"U()!UO l!l?l)f:>OJ_ l? 
lfl!M P~4S!ll.fe8 l!OJ:f '8 
.. l,Un)fOA 'l 
.sa\1,<i!w~.:1. ·9 
·. ;)U!N -~ 
.u11w ::,!snw ;,41., ·v 
, . atpuns 
uosu4or 4d1e"M '£. 
· )061 :t · 
IIA lU;>W;J[) · f 
.. · ... Source: _s~, Edition· ''Lanthom •· (Gr~ V~llty sr'au Coilege°,) A.ug1w 16, /976 · · · ,Lpok for .the 
GVL's· 
A · new "Gra·nd Valley 
Center · · at Muskegon 
Community College was jointly 
announced Tue_sday, August· ID 
. by President Charle M. Greene 
of MCC and Arend D. Lubbers. 
President ofGVSC . 
The new center, which· will 
be located on the Muskegon 
Community College campus. 
will off er upper division 
programs and courses for 
undergraduate degree 
completion. 
Presidents Greene and 
Lubbers stated. "We are proud to 
announce the establishment of 
the Grand Valley Center at 
Muskegon.·· The center is 
designed to serve the people of 
the greater Muskegon area and 
make it possible to complete a 
full' four-year academic ~egree 
· program locally. the greater Muskegon. a,rca, 
"We view this effon Senator Anthony A. De1tzinski. 
between a . community 33rd · · District. arid 
college and sel)ior ,college Representative · Dennis 0 .' 
to be a unique venture in Cawthorne, 96th District. have 
cooperation and a . Jand111iµ-k in . . applauded the effort. They f ccl 
Michigan's educational history. that the center will significantly 
But more importantly it will increase educational services 
A bachelor of applied 
science degree program, . 
desjgncd for students who have 
completed a two-year associate 
of applic~ science or applied arts 
degree in occupationally- · 
oriented programs, also is being 
offered. 
Cro~sword 
on-Page 17 
bring real and tangible benefits available to the · people of,----------------....,.-------------------
to the people of the greater · Muskegon and surrounding 
Muskegon," explained Lubbers. ~ -
. "We approached this project "The ~pirit of cooperation 
· i.n · the spirit of goodwill and demonstrated by these· two 
trust. The results of our efforts public institutions of higher 
have valida~ed these feelings education provides a unique 
and confinned our strong belief model for the efficient use of 
that the major goal of public financial and educational 
educational. institutions is to resources," said one lawmaker. 
provide convenient, high quality Degree completion programs 
learning experiences at the have been developed for the new 
lowest possible cost. We look Grand Valley Center in 
forward 10 continued Muskegon in art therapy. 
development of educational criminal justice. behavioral 
programs and services through sciences and business 
these cooperative effons. We administration. Completion of 
invite the people of greater these programs will lead to 
Muskegon to share in our either the bachelor of arts or 
enthusiasm.· bachelor of business 
Michigan legislators serving administration degree. 
r···----~--------·-·····-~---················-----·--~ 
:·,·PART¥,·for,. 
,QQl? 
Vintage lanlhom 
Every week in the Op/Ed 
Section . Be Alert! GVSU 
GiVeS U Healthy Choices 
New research report from ALERT Labs shows decline in dangerous drinking at GVSU : 
April 1999 April 2000 DECREASE 
Number of alcoholic drinks consumed last time you drank (mean) 
Typical number of drink s consumed (mean) 
3.4 
3.2 
2.9 
2.8 
- 14.7<7, 
- 12.5'7, 
These results show a reduction _of 13 - 15% in the average amount of alcohol GVSU students drink. just m the one ~ ear that 
ALERT Labs has been correction the widespread misperception that "Everybody .. at GVSU drinks. and dnnh a 101 
About 2/3 of the students at GVSU drif!k moderately. stopping with 3 or fewer akoholic dnnks per occasion. 
About l /4 of the students at GVSU do NOT drink at all. 
Congratulations to Angela Sanborn and Roxane Hudson, who correctly answered 3 of the 6 questions 
on ALERT Quick Quiz in the January 25 GV Lantborn. Both win lunch or dinner at lhe 
new Klicner Coffee House. and a S25 gifi certificate to the GVSU Bookstore. 
I) What percentage of GVSU students drink heavily and often. at 
least 3 times a week 
or more? 
A)90% 
B) .59% 
C) 19% 
0)9% 
2) How many drinks docs the average GVS U student repon drinking 
per occasion 7 
A) 1 
B) 3 
C).5 
D)7 
3) If you have: 3 mixed drinb ill the course: of an evening. and each 
one bu about a ,bot glass (1.5 oz) of vodka in it. bow many beers 
have an equivalent amount of aloobol? 
A)3 
8)4 
C}.5 
D)6 
41 If you are going to drink. but not get drunk or ~•d· •. 11, b<',1 to 
A) Drink slowly 
B) Space your dnnks or dnnk water 10 between 
C) Never drink on an empty stomach 
D) Allow yourself an hour for each dnnk to work thrDugh 
your system. 
E) All of the above 
5 I If you decide 001 to drink al a party. arc you womcd that ) ou 
will "stand out"? About what percemagc of GVSU student~ do 
not drink ar air' 
A) 3'¼ 
B) 13% 
C) 18% 
D)2.5% 
6) lf a friend has had two drinks and is enjoying lumsclf at a pany, 
and he tells you that if be doubles this amount with anC'ther two 
drinls, the alcohol's stimulation effect will also double . Is h1~ 
thinking accurate? 
Al Yes 
B)No 
*We Got the Stats from YOU! 
For more information, call 895-2537 or e-mail ALERT@gvsu.edu 
TIJis .-l spo•red by ALERT Labs and the Grand Valley Lanthom 
'I . 
-:~Uiges1t.!!'!!l,:11: 1,•11•·1: 181111 .. •••••~ 111•: 11ht,· 
· Gra'!d'V~Iiey lAnthom campus 
·._ -.. a~s'idence· Housin·g Association 
~RffA) is ~1'ving_ ~.it annual Winter' 
Wonderlana-dancc this Saturday, _fcb. 
_-10, froll) 9·-p.m . . - 12.a.m. ip the. 
Pieldh_ousc lobby, · It is open ao,d free . · 
_·_to any student at GVSU. · 
.. It is 4 sc{lli-fomial .dari~, so. . ' 
studtnts 8l'C e~uragcd to ~~s · µl> a . 
little more than ,asi.aal. But it is not a 1 
fonnal dance. SQ 'pJease do not rent a '. 
tu~tdo or'buy a formal dress. · · · 
The; co-s~nsors of the dance, · 
Delta Sigma Phi ~ Delta 2.eta will-
. provide refreshments. ue~ as mQC1t 
· alcoholic drinks, and-munchies. Tau 
Kappa Bpsilon,.anothcr co-sponsor, 
. will be pn,viding a little gi.ftJor · · -
. everyone that comes to the dance: . ·; 
· For ~~ information, 'call the 
·IWA office at 895-3RHA. 
. . . . 
"·: 
' ". . '. 
. . -Jeni Di~b ~ggles_. with .. 
' her friend Linda JUvera -41 they , 
wait in line • the enu,nce for; 
the Tunnel: c,f - Oppreuion. 
. Wednesdiy·. night Both.-,pia 
: .arc ·riesfunen'"Uv,ing in KiJder. 
_pne i! c .~asian · and die~ 
-African · American. Dietch 
stands about 514", her hair ii a 
dusty blond, _ and lier eyes . 
. glisten · :w_ith _ exci~me~t. · 
Rivera is abc)ul the~ height. :. 
as her fi-knd. $be bu 'dart . 
black hair lbat is pulled away 
· from her face that glows with : 
the same excitenicnt. . 
· ''l heard·· about · ihe nmnel 
trom' RHA;'.' · i>Jetch explains: 
"They ically. hyped this up.~ 
Jn front of the · t\;Vo girls 
· wau J11son Keesler .. ·and 
Brendan · ·Galvin·: .. both . are 
CaucU:ian males.·. K~icr-is-a 
senior .atid a RA at Copeland • . · 
It is the first time be has been 
to the Tunnel pf Oppression. 
· ",J-heard it would be· a cool 
. way 'to cxperien~ . di~ersity," 
Keesler:says. . . . -
· Galvin .is a:junior .-nd part 
· . The .Public and~onprofit . . of a .rcligi'<>!IS minority: When 
Administration Student Association is · · · · · · · · .- ·- - .· · · · · ·· v.,,_,,t.anlflomt 
· i a'stud~nt-pqianization Whose _purpose. first ask_ed what ' reljgious Students, w~.o -P~rti~lpated In the Tun~el ··ot:."Oppression learne _d· le$so~s _about discrimination and· _its effect~; , 
:is _to·_nb;t_wo~ _and help Public . -~~:t~o ~~~::tJr~~ -Cult~ Club, warned :thefour . .. It's .·a very int~ns'e stop:" ,: · ·:·Yo.u . can see _how this ._, and 'ha~.to s~ English: . _ 
. , · Adm1ni.stratipn_ m~jors, ~nor .and -_. when -1119st . people _ ._find our th_af they might . ex~ri~nc~ :· Lewis · explained: · . "People , might rcaUy hap~n jn S.Choots .. ~iyc·l'l . and .-Diefch passed 
. ' ·masters students. We aim to rcport'and . they . bac~ away_ from '" him. di~cim~~n before in~ucirig . -~dll:J .knQW .-w~at' to expect. ·· without ~~cial . Education ' through the border arid moved· 
· · .. ·. _supp~y_in_formation co11ceming_ · - MA Brad Baranowski. . · ·, · The.fscemcd to·apprcc-iatc the. program.~,'~ Keesler· aid while · on· .to the last table on Sexual 
d Later he openly e~pf~_ns that 8 . _ I.,! • -"' - • ..:._ - • _ • • b 1 · the bl . -intemships. employment an volunteer he. . S - - . d , ft · aranows11.1 present,;v !:IE · mtens1ty - u_t _ __ _were; . i:avmg· ~ e. . ._Harass{I)ent. _,_ Galv·o and 
,_ ·. opportuqiti~; graduate:schools and . . . IS .da -~:~ .an_ . ISbe-0 · en group With description ot·lhe inti.mi~~-" . . . They move· on·_tO the next Kees.Jer· get ciug.h ·,_~ al the 
s~udy-abroad programs. __ .. This _is a -new misu~. erst"-7 thto c ·h . ·. ,a -: types of -discrimination gays. .Di'ctch was finaUy_ allowed stop where Keesler and Dietch , border because K._,.lcr has 
associi,ttion that was formed at the end · :e~~ - i~r O • e - ':15ua~ lesbians, : . .-bisexu_als .. _and . 10. pass by, and- slle quidcJy . strapped . on a prosthetic . ·Jeg .. ·· forgotten ·a few worcii to the 
.of 2000 arid is working on building The. . ·n1 r · . r· transsc1tuals go through on a signed the pl~ge that bung on They· hobbled_ ·slcnvl_y along ··Pledge of Allegiance." 
. . . . . y are o y aQUr o over . d d . b . H 11 th I I . . inten:st and involvement 200 . .. . the Tu I ay-to- ay. as1s. c te s e wal : " got very tired and being yelled .at that they were '.'J· tried helping him," . . -. paruc1pants m nne th d - - - L • f · · 
"Our-mission is to_ provide a f n..- . th t . k I cm erogative JOlles and · rustrated . at _ th, e African moving ioo low. Dietch slip Galvin said, ''but_ when f told 
. . O "Yl''wSSIOn a too p ace · d .h A . 
netw9dc of opport;unitieno ,unify Wed sd 1 · 31 encourages stu ents. to · s are meric;:an· table," Dietch· into the role he was given and him .a. word that _he had 
current ahdfoture administratdrs in ; t · an. ed 1. 1 . the' many misconceptions that commcnted .... No_matter what I · tells the_ MA that she wasn't in fo~otten theyyelied at me and 
· · · order to challenge .them to realize their · · ~ m:ro mo~ ~w ~ ~ people have about · this' di~ I wasn't good enough." the actident and has no idea told us not to cheat." 
poteoiial and the.importance of their . anyw · re m. · 0 eii t alternate lifestyle. · Stacy St()Ut next met the what it rcaJly feels like. As Kee· ler s1urnbled 
I. 
. . . ·-- .d . . : people we~ guided through a "Sr d .- lS - . t the M . B • d . r d th 
_resources; an to encourage success as . d ' · . · - 11 .. . u co seem very open- group a cx1can (!r er. ·-i-,oun at the more they through the pledge; Rivera and 
- - . . - oor mto a sma wallmg . d d bo·- t th th. be. an individual; as a team and in-the 1 . h . . .th m111 e a u e mg mg She asks them why they.should yelled at me the more I could Dietch we.re being subjected to community.":· _ _- . . room. tis ~ w tte room WI · said,'' Conger explained. "It's !JC let. through mentioning that dc;i." Dicti;:h say . a workj.ng environ~ent full of 
Th . . . . . . r · enough chairs for 15 pe.oplc th d It th t . ·t. · f ·1· G I R · . e .ren_1ammg ~un_gs 1or the · · th f . 1 35 . . h I e a u s a are ger mg sometimes am1 1es arc · a vin and i vera took a sexual haras rnent. They were 
winter semester 2001 are: February 15, . lat _a~e a smCgl~ -ifnc ~lor offended aod defensive.·· separated. ride in a wheel chair. The a ked if they were married or 
te ev1s1on. - 1ps o aruc cs K 1 1- 1 I I March 15 and April 12. The meetings d 1. d .b. ees er 1s ens c ose y t.o The MA' targc1ed Dietch MA taught them bow to use the had children. They were also . . an po 1cc repons escn mg he f d · · · th are held on the Grand Rapids campus · f h . fl h d t acts an m1sconcepuons agaJo. but is tin;ie instead of wheel chair\ hile telling them asked to give up their chair for 
. th De C ( th acts o ate cnmes as e be' h d H ·1 . . "" k d ak' h h h 1.n e . vos ent.er near e before their.eyes. li 1hng
1 
s dare ..~., h~ .. -~~ es s11tmg vac an t mg t e t at t ey were slowing her a man who walked in l<!t~ ... _, 
innovative meeting arear We accept 0 . t h d L. d 1., g t y an su-es 1s 1K'<IU at -. abu.sc: she fought back. down. Rivera was amazed The table fqr_,~ ·(W"'A 11tp . 1e c an m a wa.. the 'd th . , d · .. 1 -..... 1d , D ·:in anyone who is interested in learning through the door into to the I ea a_t 11 s a trage y _ t was. a.<""' up,,:. etch with the. difficulty of the task. experi81,C,C sexual ¥1l~s,meot 
more about the field of public and . . when a straight person gets says . .. At thcAfri~anAmericat'I "A lot of things on campus was hidden behind a . plant. 
d . . . silent room and sit next to AIDS b t bl I k I · · b I nonprofit a mm,strauon. Gavin and Keesler. u a gay per on ta e ept apo og1zmg. ut are not real y handicap They were touched a Jot and 
Please contact President Angel Will "I ' ve seen this before on deserves the disease. then I thought. 'Who are they accessibte: · Rivera explains. asked some of the same 
at willa@river.it.gvsu.edu for further MTV,' ' Dietch whispers 10 They move on to the.next to tell me I'm wrong.' It made .. and you don't really ever questions that the females were infonnation and/or visit our web site at Rivera. table lhat covers the me try harder to prove thm.k about it." asked. There was a mixed 
du/ a/ html discrimination of Afn·can myself." At th A · B d h f h · · w,~w.gv u.e spn pnasa. . The four watch the screen e sian or er l ey response rom t. e part1c1pants. 
This is a workshop to assist in 
planning for graduate and professional 
schools. Topics include application 
procedures,. test requirements, 
preparatory courses and financial aid. 
Feb. 2 1: Time Management 
workshop. Learn how to balance 
school. family and work in your busy 
life as a student. 
March 12: Meditation-Stress 
Reduction for Healthier Living. Some 
of the benefits of meditation include 
greater problem solving ability. mental 
and physical relaxation and an 
increased sense of well being. This 
seminar will use guided meditation 
exerci~es to provide a structure for 
meditation from which group members 
can evolve. 
March 16: You·ve come a Long 
Way. Baby - Grad School is just 
around the comer. A two-hour 
workshop for female srudents 
interested in graduate school. 
Panic1pant~ will receive information 
on how to select and apply to grad 
schools. Information on entrance 
exams along with suggestions for 
letters of recommendation and how to 
best manage in a predominately male 
school environment. All students are 
welcome. but juniors will find this 
workshop particularly helpful. 
Greek 
............ Ill 
The sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau and 
the brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi arc 
holding a used book drive to benefit 
charity. The drive will be held in the 
·Kirkhof lobby on Tuesday, Feb. 13, 
from 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Students are encouraged to bring 
~y u~d book that they wan~ to get rid 
of. Used textbooks are even welcome. 
All of the books will be donated to 
Fries, Virginia Library. 
For more information, contact 
Catherine Bain, the publicity chair of 
Alpha Sigma Tau. 
Americans . "A World of Once over the border the were all asked for their binh ·ome as' ·ed t t b · in anticipation. Their smiling s ,. 0 s op emg 
faces slowly becoming heavy Difference·· hangs on the wall: group is guided to a table of cenificates and other touched while othc~ were all 
with disgust and turning up it is a pledge: everyone who mental disabilities. Keesler identification. MA Danny Ha for it. 
side down. passes stops to sign it. Those and Dietch arc given stars to explained the majority of When they finally reached 
"I really don't know what who sign the pledge agree to trace. the only difference is participant's responses. the end of the tunnel, they sat 
fight agalnst those who violate that Dietch has to tr.ice hers .. People are shocked that to take a survey of ·the e,•ent 
to expect," Rivera explains. · 
"Jeni just asked me to come civil rights and be more while looking into a mirror. we are askmg for something Their faces were dr.iwn with 
accepting and interested in Galvin and Rivera are they arc totally unable to exhaustion The ·gh d ·th with her tonight." · Y si · e wi 
The volume of the others' differences. required to read a paper. supply:· he said. relief and shared their 
television is turned down and Rolando Lewis looks Rivera's is normal and she Participant s were then experiences with others. 
the waiting crowd is warned suspiciously at the group as if rushes right through it. but given new names and yelled at .. It was a really good 
waiting for them to do Galvin's is written as if he to stay a foot away from the ,•vper1cncc ·· Gal, · d ··1 that what they experience ~-- · ' tn sa1 . 
might make them something wrong. He allows were looking at it through the fence. They were required to would like to see a table on 
uncomfortable. other African Americans to eyes of a person with dyslexia. answer a series of question~ on religious minority nexl year. 
"You're going to be pushed pass through freely while Keesler and Rivera American history and politics . though." 
signaling out the rest. finished their tasks and were then to ~ay tht· "Plcd••e of A· they r· · h d ti 
out of your comfort z.one," a e ., 1111s I! le Lewis yells at Dietch as 1f e:-;cused to the neu tablt:. Allc••1a11l·c.·· \Un' y and t I MA explaine!i, "Anytime you e- · e s · go up to eave 
- ~ she didn't understand what he When Dietch finished u-acin° "I don·1 even knm, all of th·1r n1 le r l d AJI f I need to step out please do so.·· e c ~ 1 ~ e umc - e t 
was saying. Dietch smiles her s lM she was yelled al for th1~ ... R1n:ra wh1spen:d to sl1vhtly changed b) th d I A back door then opens and " ' e or ca 
two rows arc let into the well- timidly not knowing what to doing a less than average job. Dictch. and happy they had come. 
do as Lewis gets more in her Galvin was also yelled &I and Galvin played along with "I feel It was very accuratc," 
guided maze of experiences. face. She has left her comf· ort Id th h ·d bee h MA' tal'- · th K I · · Once through the door. to at e was stup1 ause t e s ' ~mg lo em in ees er said. "It really made 
Lori Conger. a member of zone and all she can do 1s he couldn't read the paper French. He was yelled at that me think about what happens." 
apologize to Lewis. placed in front of her. he was now entering America 
anu srudem come to 
Iha aid 1111dl1 vlcdms 
MEGAN CvilUUWSKI 
Grand Valley Lan thorn 
On Jan. 26, 2001, while 
celebrating their National 
Republic Day. the people of 
India felt their worst 
nightmare come true. 
Within seconds, an 
earthquake measuring 7. 9 
on the Richter Scale 
devastated West India, 
demolished c1LJes and 
destroyed lives. 
Tens of thousands of 
people died and hundreds of 
thousands of people are 110w 
without homes. 
And the 150,000 people 
in the city of Bluj witnessed 
their homes and buildings 
completely fall to the 
ground to leave nothing but 
piles upon piles of bricks 
behind. 
Tears were even fell in 
West Michigan at Grand 
Valley State University by 
the brothcn of Delta S.igma 
Phi. 
Dave Moaaburger, 
fonner1 preaident of Delta 
Sipla Phi. wants GVSU to 
help the victims in India. 
"We need students to be 
aware of this tragedy," said 
Mossburger. "and to also 
donate their money to help 
those people ... 
Mossburger and the 
brothers of Delta Sigma Phi 
are staning a campus-wide 
contest to raise money to 
send to India. Mossburger 
has already found suppon 
from some organiations but 
asks for more. 
From now until the 
week after Spring Break, • 
any GVSU organization, 
residence hall or living 
center is to raise as much 
money as they can. 
Whoever n1i ses the 
most money receives a 
trophy, courtesy of Delta 
Sigma Phi, and will have 
their picture in the , 
Lanthom. · 
If anyone is interested in 
participating, or if you want 
to make a monetary 
dpnalion, -contac t Dave 
~ • m--s5,9 CJI' · 
moabunleriver.Jtgvsu.edu 
I ' 
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'. ,~--.,U~II!  . . . ; 'I . . · · · . · , ' · · ~r ~e ·-: . . . · .. . :, . ... */'I,...,,., 
.._'!!'•••• 1111•11 •• n,s:b11111••• ·1~~ au,•~ be 9.101•• l :,' •.• G==~ni~ .•JJ.p~...,;·t•:;;irl'-1.W...:f.• In •••• lql .. ·- · •• , 
.'~ ,, , ba:I I ltu1ed a new '. lhldeat . .-"':'-'""' 'a ;,,.. ~ CYIIULEWIII the~ are not giv.cn'.i 'gift, 
'~ .. orgaoizatton. · ··:· ·APIC$. a ~and .. Yalley La!'thorn . w~r it be 'flowcrs or an . _ 
:: : . organization ·., tJlat . hu over ' . ' cx_pensive piece ,of jewelry, on 
., :' 70,000 memberi, bu, aWted a , .... , .. ,.,,,....... ·_ The day of.dread for single . .Valentine's Day. I ?Clieve that 
. ,:-. --- -~ at Grand Valley. ~le is approaching i;apidly.. · the most romantic gesture is _lO 
, ~- Univenity. · .' · .· · ·· · . . Hcans dccorirtc every window· · give flowen}>r a c~ for no 
'. ,'. :With , . help from ... ~ ' of every store from·now until special occpsion on a normal 
..... · Profeuionaf ·APICS. c;b.apcer in. ..:u-.:.: ... "lrhl ·: the eild of~nweek .· We sit day. Or tell how muc~_~Y - · 
.-- · Grand·-Rapids. the· ~w student':: ·down to flip .through the .. mean 10 you on an ~rdanary · 
. · ·. ~~ offjcially_, bcpn . with · a._ televisian channels and see a day. Why s~ou!d au ·or ~osc 
. .. · formal di.oner ~ waa held 00 never-ending flock of· wo~ds reniam hidden untiJ i- Feb. ; ·1 at . the · I).ays lrin in . .. ~oin_mercials advenising . ~Fe,bruary 14 o! eve(}'. year? 
downtown Grand Ripids. Dean,.- jewelry, c~otate s ·and little ~cond : ·Smgle people 
· M~ and ihc ~idcnt of the . 1'f-~~lid . · teddy btars with a ~ig red hean (mostly women) feel wonhless 
· Orand ~ids · chapter \VCR: QII :: · on their f:hcsts. ·. , · _. · : on Valent.inc_'~ Da_Y, We feel as: 
tiand to officially, welcome the·. . . . ·Ah yes; it is that time of thl! !.hough .w~ failed ,~ some way .. 
~ student chapter to GVSU .. ,.- year-'again: Valentine's Day.· by n<?.t_bemg ou,t wuh a man on 
. . APICS. is' 
1 
national business .. Couples· are seen strolling · Val.eol!ne 's Day: Does it really 
oipruzation,_tbat ·~ng' 'to _. around campt.is holding hands ' . matter !.hat your roommate had· 
their website .. continues to set .. With smHes on-their Caccs. You · flowers d_ehvered to her that 
:. '··the. standard' as :.fhe recogpized and youdriends go to a momi~g while you got a card in 
' glo~al , lcaqer· ·: ~d · premier restaurant and there is an hour- th.e mail fro,n yo~r parents? 
; . provider of · _ r.esotircc . - ·. . · . #MlfflllllOllroM long wait because all of the It s ok~y 1he _other 364 days of 
· . management ·· ~ucation and. Dan B~own pr~sented GV.Su with Its official A_PICS chapter chaf'1 . . tables are filled witti couple·s. ~he:_year that we are single. but' 
information. for individuals and .. ma,rketmg chair for the student ~ - ·area for lbose that ate undergraduates only. Qr'aduatcs declaring their love over ,a plate 11 seems we stress that single 
•iiltioos.' i '' '·:" ,: : , Chaptcr,:saJd tJlis Ch~pt~r v.:ou,t~ . intcreS~ in punu~g a· JDaStcr'S I ~ join.the prOfCSSi~nat·chaptC[ Of mozzarella StiCkS, . Slat US• more On (he 14Ul Of 
The ioal -of the student not have been - started 1f.. 11. de~ .- Whatthis _c.baJ>tc,:most. inGrandRapids . .. ··· . C:But-~~ydoesthat .bother"us . Feb!'tiary:· , 
APICS chapter is . to help wcren'.t for the Grand Rapids stnves for, though, ts to-~1ghten · If anyone is interested ' ·in single· people so much? Why !'went home this_ past .. ·
students be more prepaied and . ch!ter. .. . _ _ the in~o11 betwecQ_ stu~nts : joining ~ ·.p,rofcssi,ofr~l ch_apter do we bQycott Valentine's pay · "''eeke~d and co~pl~ned about 
··'infoimed for· life after· college . . Gr.an_~- Rap1c:ts ·. showed . and profess1Qnals, · ... ·.,.. .· ~f :'APICS. their website· · is ~y s_itting in front of the · , VaJe~trne s D~y (aga,o) _to "1Y 
ind a future career. The chapter mtere.st~.-m . hav,ng . a student ' . . . APICS student:· chapter ·.has ) .,W\\'.~,APICS .. org. For mord . television scooping out Ben and '. ~other. She JUSl sat 'there arid 
, f<>!C'15CS . mostly · on business . chapter • .- Wi~er s~~· "1bey . only .J.6 undctgradwite membe~ ,. jnformation on the student Jerry's ice cream from the hs~ened. ~o me and .then when I 
stu~nu .. _ in , · resource wanted·at very .~uch . .· _ but they arc ·1~kipg ,for more to , chapter,.-e~rlla.il the president ~f con~i ner? Is Valentine's Day . fin~ heel my ram~lmg. she 
management·· or· the operations Now_ that ~APIC~ · student join, To ~inc a r:ricmber,.just·. the organization, Jon Mecngs. at : really that b_ig of a deal? No. smiled at me., Sh~ reminded · 
management field. ·. · !:haptcr 1s o~caal , the mem~rs s~nd your resume to th~ ~ · mcengus@hObnail.com or Dave it's not! . · me that a per on I never alone. 
·, · _. bite're'st in starting this . are , wor~ng . ~ard to ·bnng · membership _ offic ial . of the , Freaf; the · membership official, . Valentine' Day is-not a_. _We al_l have friends. ~ne of · 
· · .. · ... sJudent · chapter · was ignited . s~ers to ca~p~s to talk about -s~dcnt _cha1>ter .. ' . ·: ';' · ~t f~d <'iY.ri.ver.it.gYsu.edu. The . na.tional holiday for a rea'scm: ir my favorite ~uotes of all time 
when ., the; . Gr~d -· .Rapids ·. bustn~SHelated 1s~ es. . Also, , Graduate _students arc also APICS siudenj chapter also has is a ''Hallmark"" Holiday. All of . comes from t:he -~ovie ''.lt:S A,· 
professional .chapter ,started to _ they arc sche~~hng ca~pus ~elcome lO join APICS, but .the a web ite that can be found at those. love card and illy little Wonderful ~1fe: At the :very 
.
get involv~ _-· Tom Wio'ocr,.the _ . tours of graduate schools·around student chapter is . for · w.ww2.gvsu.edu/-APfCS. tokel)~·of love are.supposed to end of Lhe_ mov1e,when Jimmy 
.. . . o,;, ·. . . · · · · · · · · rel3y t.o you.r l)Qyfriend or Stcwan fl1ps-open the book 
girlfriend how much you· lo~e · Tom Sawyer. there 's a little 
: •..•. ors··-~, .. · .. au 101·, c_oncernslor.· :1vs· ···U .. ·s···_,-u· d. ,:_ n1s· ~i!e~ra~\~~~~~:P~fne~~ - ~i:r:~~:.i~h: ~:i ~~:ang el. .It · 
.. the Valentine's Day ·gift-giving . ay , "No man·is a. failure who 
, J~ WR.DEY . . · · what their stre~gth's ru-e', they · · · , ·. ·· · · , · · · · · · circus. In the Detroit Pree has friends.'' · · 
.Grand Volky IA-nthorn . end up not having a goal." says ilfi . •-'·1• .. · 'Pres thi \veekend. Hudson's We haven't _failed ourselves 
, ~augra, who guides students_ adveni cd jewelry and clothing by not having a 
"What's your ·major?" through career development' ....... ,.,.:.c,. ' that is for the special someone. boyfriend/girlfriend for 
.. This is probably one of the -steps ·eyery day. (Didn't we j ust have Christma Valeniine·s Day. Just because 
most popular question floating Using the computerized · to·e~change gift ?l we don't have a date for 
around Grand ·· Valley State career · guidance programs. I alway worider what Valentine· b ay doe o 't mean 
University: After all, it is what students can search for fieids ·· - happens between couple the we are alone. Grab some 
·. : most ask when we . meet· that match their interests and other 364.day of the year. On friend · and go to the bar or 
someone new .. in class or goals. No appointment is needed February I~-do women stan watch ,a movie on Lhe 14th. 
' walking around ~pus , . to accc~s th.e computer counting down the days unr i I You don't have to get dressed 
But what if you arc unsure? programs. Just visit the Center the next February 14 b:ccau e up. you don't have to order just 
Docs i~ bottler you to say. "I during their office hours of 8 that is the only ·time that they a salad for dinner. you can scarf 
don't -~ow, I'Jii l!ndccidcd!'? If a.m . . to ·6 p.m. Monday through hear the words "I love you" down tho e three pieces of yo.ur lack of career direction is Thursday and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on from their men? It shouldn "t pizza and you don ·t have to 
causing .you strcs&, DOW is the Fridays. be'. pend money b.uying a gift for 
time to -seek help . Aside from the center 's Valentine's Day shouldn ·1 anyone. 
· 'On Thlirsday, Feb. 8, the computer .programs, there are ,¥ ~n ~e ealcnd~( fo~.a couple And j u~t think, by Feb. 21, 
Counseling · and Career hundreds of websites that aid of r~a•o k ft Lh b' d ... c ., n:-.. a wee · a er e 1g ay, we 
Development Center is holding college students in finding First: Some women fed tha1 won ·t C\'Cn remember 
.a scntir)ar for Career Planning major5, exploring job markets their men do not lo\'e !.hem if Valentine's Day 200 I at all. 
and Decision Making run by and searching other career-based r------- ======:::::::::::::::::-::--:~-----~_;.;~~-:----~------- -----
Jobn Zaugra. infonnation . Snowball College. 
Held at 203 STU, the located at 
seminar will run from 2-3 p.m. www.snowballcollege.com, is a 
and continue for two weeks. The free website that offers anicles 
seminar will cover topics such about majors and careers. as 
as career testing, portfolio well as links to other sites. 
planning and career searches. "Nearly 80 percent of 
The . small groups allow for students arc undecided about 
personal and group work. letting their major and more than half 
students work with each other will change !.heir major at least 
and Zaugra, a counselor at the once,"' writes Jon Garber in an 
Counseling and Career anicle titled ·'What Do You 
Development Center. Want To Do When You Grow 
"The objective [of the Up?" 
seminar) is to go over the In fact. approximately 1718 
student' s strengths and students at GVSU are 
weaknesses and take those traits undeclared. There are more 
or attributes and match them up students undecided Lhan in the 
with curriculum areas that make most popular major at the 
sense," comments Zaugra. univer5ity. On top of this. about 
lf you are unable to make 633 students changed their 
this seminar. visit the major officially during the Fall 
Counseling and Career 2000 semester. 
Development Center. located at How does one pick a major. 
204 STU, and make an anyway ':' The center offers 
appointment to work personally programs that help students 
with a counselor. The narrow down the fields !.hey are 
Counseling and Career considering and eventually to 
Development Center offers choose a final career goal. 
personal counseling for anxiety, One of the first things 
depre ssion or homesickne ss. included in this program is 
career counseling to help with testing. While many tests are 
academic difficulties and also available online (such as 
indccisivcncsa (like your major), the Myers-Briggs and IQ tests. 
or other family and n:lationship found on websites like 
problems. www.queeodom.com/tests.html) 
At the Center, there arc five . counselors at the center can go 
Senior Counselors with about 20 over your results in greater 
years experience at GVSU . detail and help you apply them 
These are individuals trained to to your career searches. 
help students handle personal " I took the per5onaJity tests 
and academic problems at a one- because I was completely lost as 
oo--00e level. to what I wanted to be when r 
1bc services provided at the · grew up,· and I wanted to 
Centc11are strictly confidential; narrow down the choices before 
your counselor will not disclose I scheduled classes for my next 
to your professors. advisors or semester." says Laura Holley, a 
family ·unless he or she _feels freshman. 
e,ureme conditions exist that Jamie Sultana, also a 
place you or ocbel'I in danger. freshman. took a career test 
MOit appointDJCDts can be online . "The results were 
made within a week. Walk-in extremely inaccurate," she said 
~ling ia available between after the website gave "f uneral 
10 un. and noon, and 3 to 4 Director" as the number one 
p.m.., but the. Centct does not career choice for her. 
have a .waitina lilt. Career testing and 
ibe -Cepter aids students in usessment is only one of the 
~veloplng c,ueer plana by services offered at the 
be1pin1 ·each individual CZPtc Counseling and· Career 
specific pis. 'Ibey offer cueer Development Center. To find 
MH1i2Df'11! ud penonality tats out more information, stop by 
. , '° ;~ ver .• -. _iD«µvidual'a the Cen1¥ during office hours 
, ,.~;~ -~~rs11~r. Ubl IQd and mab an appointment or 
· ,dWfbi : '' pick up some the Center's 
· .. If 1tudeatJ don't look at pamphlets. 
.· . ...... .'cirand ,V.itey:Statc"Univeraity Chab. 
- & Alumni Relations will host a fund-
rwui'i event ·at the-De Vos Center and 
,, . 
1111E Koim :; . · •.,, " · 19 ncceiying core tbai will lose 
v.•n{Vtuley /.Anthimr' .· . , ;· .aenior ··Grant Maleckc. after 
. _., . . . _ · ... ---M~ke info~ Kell)' that he 
Tbe' Lakeri ·bave ·11 bal•IIN'd . would 09< return. for his fin11l 
· group .of . offensi~e . • .and .. ·season ·of . eligibilitt Banks 
defensive football ·.: recruits .· .played at Joliet Junior College · a Orand .Rapids Griffini-C~innati - . 
· Cyclones game on Fe~ 23;.' -. · · ·. _ 
·, A TOIF will be lield-at the . · . - .. , · 
·._ Univ~rsity Club R~m.at the DcVps . · , 
'·., Genter fronr 4:30' p.m .. - ? p.m. and tbe · 
·comiJlgfor·thc'ZO(}t aeason: .· ·wt .. lC&IOD: ·. . .·· . 
. lj~ Coach ·Brian Kelly . . _ ..We're, !Poking :for a. guy 
· game-will begin. at 7:30.p:m. at Van · 
':.~i Arena. .. . 
:, ··. ·liclccts foa:,jU$t the ·TOIF arc $5 for 
Uclub members ·and alumni and s 10 
.. for non~meinbers. nclicts for just .the 
hockey ·same at  $10 each for . 
menibcrs, alumni and non-members,._. 
alike. ·Tickets for~ events llrC $1_4 
for members and alumni,·and $19 for -
signed ·. l'I offeiisjve, : . U ,with· apced·_on the perimeter to . 
defeuivc 'ilid one spec.ial teams compliment .K.ircus . and 
playen during ~ CJfly signing . Dic~rson. ' ' Kelly said: 
period· beginninJ .February 7. . " ~arsfiall is .a 6"-1, 300-~und 
, 'ftle . ;group ·includes . · .eig~t . defensi',:e ·. JillC~an from 
. transfer .· . students and 15; , $aginaw that spent a '·year at' 
~ming _.freshincn. . . . . Hawaii.-Kelly said,.he's looking 
~elly said. the . forward .to using 
. group meets the "This class ·· Marshall's speed 
needs. he felt the . ·. ·. and strength to 
icam _; had to represf!nts_ . our add depth. on'-the 
non-mcmbe.rs . .. -· . ' _· ' 
Thc-TGIF will include a Mexican :: 
buffet, beer. wine, margaritas apd soft ·. · 
.drinks .. Tickets will' include two · 
.. coqipl.imciltary ~ tii;:kcts. 
. address . going addressing.,. of line. . . 
into neii season. . . . . . The . . other 
: "This class, . . short-term. ,and tta11sfer stude11ts 
.rc;ptesents ·.· our /on"g-ter,n ~ee.ds inclu,de . Ashea> · 
, ' Additi(?D,11 drinks. will be ·available for 
. . · $3 per beer and $4 per ~arita. 
. Hockey tic_kets are limited to the 
-addres~ing ·, of · · . · ,, . Roberson, a 6-4, 
· . shon ~teim -and '~ our program;. · ·. 220-pound 
- lollg-te~ needs ·. · ·.. . . -. · .· ··.dCfenslve · · end · 
. . first tO()'rcqucsts·on a first-come, first'-. 
serve .basis. _. : . . . 
in our'-.program. · ·.· -Bnan·KeUy .::from _ Joliet, a: 
This class most cl~ly .meets couple offensive 
.the needs that we have ·in ·our 'linemen, a defensive tackle,. a 
. · Fo(morc .information an~ to rriak:e 
rcservati~ns. contact the Alumni · . 
· Rel~~ns :Office at 895~3590. 
Students interested in a career in 
the sports indu~try-can attend the I st 
Annual Spo"5 Career Fair at the . 
Palace-of Au~um Hiils on February 21. 
· The Jair is· aimed to give students 
. an opportunity to pursue career and 
fntefl'!ship opportunities within the . 
sports and entertainment industry. 
Representatives from ·the Cleveland. 
·Browns;· t1eveland Cavaliers. _.Detroit 
Lions, .I;>etroit Pistons, Detroit Red 
Wings, Detroit Tigers, Indiana Pacers 
and Indi;mapolis Colts as well as a f cw 
minor league baseball and minor 
league hockey teams are scheduled to 
attend.·-SportsMarktingClub.com is 
also slated to appear. 
The fair will be held in conjunction 
with the Pistons-New Yod Knitks 
game that evening. Admission is $20 
for both the fair and the game. 
The fair wiU run from 3 p.m.-5:30 
p.m. with the game scheduled for a 
7:30 tip-off. 
For more information, contact Noel 
Dolan at 248-371-2007 or at 
ndolan@paJacenet.com. 
.............. 
11n1• 11111111c11. 1111 
Grand Valley State's Kathy Vis and 
Kristy Kale were named to the Asics · 
All-American teams. 
Vis was named to the second-team. 
and Kale made the third-team. 
Intramural 
The Grand Valley State Department 
of Health. Recreation and Wellness 
will hold a aio of sports leagues with 
entry due dates on March 2. 
Team entry fees are $30 per team 
for each league and are due March 2. 
For more infonnation. contact the 
HRW at 895-2600, or visit 215 
Fi.eldhouse or 
http://www4.gvsu.edu/hrw/incramura1s. 
Clubspons 
............... 
--• •n•• 
The Grand Valley State wrestling 
club will host a seven-team tournament 
February 25 at the Fieldhouse arena. 
The Northern Conference 
Tournament will f eaiure wrestlers from 
Toledo. Miami (Ohio), Cincinnati, 
Bethel (IL), Wisconsin-Milwaukee and 
Southeast Missouri State. 
The tournament. will begin at 10 
a.m. and will lead into tbe club 'a 
natiooal tournament in Tena oa March 
2-3. 
On February 2 the club heal Olivet 
36-3 in front of a large crowd at tbe 
arena. 
Frcahmao Jerimiab Oiccbd WOil the 
157-pound ivwoa. u ~-·, 
Biabopwootbe 17~weqbt ~ ,. 
clan . ' ' 
,_ .program: . , · . . . Hnebacker 'ancfa kicker. . . _ J -01bc transfers wilf ':halleng~ ,_· Th~_ hig~ .. scllool . _seniors -· 
, and . · address our needs on Kelly signed mcluded four more 
. defense, and the freshmen will .. offensive · linemen;- · · five 
;Mid depth to the_offensive line." defen_sive ·. backs, two 
be said ..-:- . . ,q~rbaclcs and a fullback. 
'· .. .'Kelly · . expects . 'transfets ._-Kelly said he tK>ped, to sl()Ck 
,I Terr31J~ .Banks _and Keyonta up-at· the quartefba.ck' J><>'Sition . 
: . Marshall to make the_ biggest because next ~n be w~I only 
-,. 'impact next season.. . . have . two ph1yers . with . 
. 1 . Banks, a 5-10. l(,O~pound· experience at that position . .. 
wi~e receiver.- is expected· to Last, seasop, ·-· the Laker 
play ·opposiie ·of .junior David finis~ed 7-4 . . incl~ding a . 7-3 
'Kircus next season and add a lift record against the GUt\C . 
. ,••• rs .halld llldlaDall111S llrs-'-'---.' 11 __,,__..,._DS ~I • .. ,,.....,____,,S-:.-ea -----'S·an . 
. ' .. . . . . ~ ·' . ~. : -. . ' . ' ,. ~. ' . . . . . 
KEN WISNIEWSII 
Grand Valley Lanthorri 
This was Indianapolis' first ever :._ 
GLIAC dual-mee1 loss. The Lalcers' 
men used a team effort to pull _out a 
120-111 win over the Greyhounds. 
"Total team effort. It took all of our , 
kids to win. We were allowed to use ·._ 
our strength and our strength won it,• 
Head Coach Dewey Newsome said. 
The big turning point in the men's 
meet was freshman Josh De Vries . 
winning the 3-mcter dive. · . 
"lf he bad not won that. if he woulcl · ·: 
have taken second, we would have lost · 
this meet by I point to the men. The big:·:. 
difference was right there,• Newsome 
said. 
Later in the meet, the Lakers • I 00-
yard breaststrokers came on strong and 
took second through fourth. 1nese 
three places scored enough points to 
eliminate first place. which was won by 
Indianapolis. 1bcsc two events were 
crucial and allowed the Lakers to head 
into the last event tied. 
· Grand Valley Lanlhom I Kim Blok 
The Lakers took the fmal event with 
first- and third-place finishes in the 
800-yard freestyle relay ; this was 
enough points to take the win from 
Indianapolis. 
Grand Valley State finished its home schedule with an impressive win over GLIAC newcomer Indianapolis. 120 -11, . 
Sarurday was Senior's Day for the 
two men's seniors, and they proved that 
they are worthy. Senior Dan Janssen 
came out victorious in both of bis 
events; first in the 1000-yard freestyle 
at 10:26.72 and ftrst in the 500-yard 
freestyle at 5 minutes. 5.50 seconds. 
He also helped talce first in the winning 
800-yard freestyle relay. along with 
fellow senior Scott Lawrence. 
sophomore Jerry Bowman and 
freshman Adam DcBocr with 7:24.08. 
Lawrence finished his regular 
season by taking first in lhe 100-yard 
freestyle at 49.86 seconds and second 
in the 200-yard freestyle at I :48.79. 
Freshman Jake Niergarth took first in 
the 50-yard freestyle with a time of 
22.52 seconds. 
"We feel very good finishing up the 
season. Our seniors all swam well and 
had time drops for us,• Newsome said. 
women swimmers llnish 
home season wllh victorv 
Grand Valley State drops 
Greyhounds in first-ever meeting 
5:10.74. 
"We tried to make some strategic guesses. , 
That's what he did. the only thing is our · 
strength w9n, • Newsome said. KEN WISIIIEWSII The women's 800-yard freestyle relay 
team of Upmeyer, junior Betsey Lamben, and 
sophomore's Katie Guthrie and Hillary 
The Lakcrs proved that this maybe the Helmus coiltinued lheir dual-meet unbeaten 
year they take the GLIAC title. streak by taking first with a season record time 
Grand Valley Lanthorn 
They hosted and bCll a strong Indianapolis r 8:08 7 ' 
I C 108 s O . . I.I t team 3J- on lhlrday, Feb. 3. This is the "Our f~yle relays on the women's side, 
first year that the Greyhounds have been in the nobody in the conference has beat us,• 
GLIAC. but they bad faced each other in the Newsome said. 
past few yean. The only senior on the women's team. 
"I think everybody on the team scored in Kristi Cordts, finished her regular season 
the meet. I believe the big turning point was arccr with ~ f ourth-placc finish in the 200-
the 200 butterfly. We went tint and. second, • fifth 1 fi · h · the 
with A-h, (Noechel) and_Adrieooe. ID_.'--li). yard bacb.trpke C, 8 -p 8CC lruS ID 
, --.., • \-J 200-yard ~Je, and helped the other 800-
1 m not IW'C I _wu cgpec:uq ID ao fint,and · .,. ....,~ -•·y •··- •-t..e 3rd place acood: HeadCoecb'~~ ·· ' ':t' · .1-l .... _..,.,.,., u ;,a ..,..._..- · 
The ·c:oacb from , ........ j..w,.). ~ - . ·, ·; Qdia-~-place fini&hen . and notables. 
~· - Uled are, ~ Kim Van.Heuveleo finished the 
stral.cgy by pJaclng ~ best •~ ~ the 1000-~,tyle with a c&Rer best time of 200-r-ro. freestyle against Julie Upmeyer to 11: 16 81'· tor second p.lace. Junior Becky 
sec if bis •tffllltb ~d beat tbc takm' Noeclael · rust.in tbc 200-yard butterfly 
.......... U-.•,IUl!lor.~~ · tilocld' . , · 4 ~lr.J.I. :-ffliit._ •• .a,[Jiil!lll!ll~-Mu _ , 4'<11111 ~ - - 2.1~_:l . '.~ ... w 
,., ' ' J ~ ~ ~ "1 I ' f [ ,i \ 
' ~ --~ ~ ,in ~ -,cJC>.~ ,~- . • ·'.$ 1." \ ·";. ',Pl.EASE SEE SWIMMING, IO 
. -. . . ' ~.I . ·t 
• :.i. " - • 
Newsome is looking to be the 
spoiler in the GLIAC championships at 
Marquette in two weeks. but he feels 
that the Lalcers are going to have to go 
through Ashland in order to take the 
GLIAC. 
· ·_·The ·Laken , split . a:··pair ·Qf ho~ ·g 
opponents -last. ·week ._, their .I~ ·in .. 
against.·u .P. , 
'OLIAC·Nortfi··: · 
. I·.·. . ··. . .. 
_> .·_Divjsion·dropped·eoa.11ingle··~. , · 
-· :. ·. · Grand Yalley. Sta~ \\'.Oil an exciting 
.· N~m 'MJc~po. 97~94-,-the~. dr,o , a' 75-63. gall)e. to · · .. 
· . M1clugan-J'~h, :.Throllgh ~y • .. Lake~ J l5-5, 8-4 .· 
. \]UAC) lleld. a single-pmc _lead on . · chigan 'r~h ip . cbe :/ : 
Noith' Division: ·.· . ·. , · . · · 1 • . • _. 
•, .' : Aglilnst'Npnbern ,Michjgan o~· . . i, the.Lake~ C~lllC 
·. · p,ac~ from a-1~-0 de(i~ii fu_ s~ ~ . e but came'back to · 
:fo~ the _ove~ ~~od Oil a'pair f mac;le free throws by . 
·. ·sophomo~ ~eer;Jason ··Bauer,. Q er-was ft>uJ~. on·.11. put- · 
~ac~ .. s~t ·~r _.the_:_;basket·w~th· _i _~ ~nd reniain'irig in :. ·.' 
regulabon·and tied the game· at ~82. with his .. sccond foµI · 
hot. · · .. ,. · 
· . . B~ teams ·combined, for ~r .p<>ipl$ during the firsi ·:·: 
:· .. ; three minllle$ of oveiti.qie bcf~~ Grand Vallcf S~tejur_nped · · 
·out:to a 92-84 .lead .. witJi' -31 seconds ·~ni~iting. The ·· : 
· ... :wi1~1ts .inadc _f~ striigllt stl>ts to pull back. to~95-94' wittF ·
: .:_ .se~en ~lids left . . At·the enA oftliat run,' ihe Uker.s:' .Dave:. . 
:. . Cro~son ·was· fquled ·after -¥_ in~ . pass nnd conve~ 
~~f hi~-~ thn>w :a~eip .~ ·to _put -~ 1*ers ~~8.d -~o~ .·' 
· · Grand Valle~ State mfic. 9-o~-10 ~ thro~s. ) nc!u~i_ng· ... 
. a · 6-of-6 performance fij)IJl junior guard' l85<?n · Bouct)er, : 
. · during ~ Qycrti.JDC scssain: _Boucher also made two c;rucial.. . 
· · · steals and-grabbed a re'\»und during t.'1c extr'a:.period: .. , ·.' 
,. · · :._·. soucher piaycd 41 - rninuies · ~uring· -ttif ·garii~ and . 
', fmisbcd with •. c~-bigh -19 points as'well-as ntne assis~~. -: •
. : fiyc rebounds and fivf s·~s , .· . . ·· . . , . . · . .. 
· .. -'. · . Lakers· Ht:ad C~ )l Terry :~niith said .·hjs point .guard:, .. 
$1io:wed his.resilicnc,· dawn .tJ:ie· stretch/ .: · . . · · · 
·.' ''ldidJl't'bow .. l,e~d 'anyenergyJ cftand uddenly.tie_'$ ": 
· making big 'pl~ys. ~ e WatS going' about 50 miles per hour 
, . durirtg thc",iame; ,-fhc tu,necf-it up lo 80 milcf per:hpur: in, · · 
· .,;·s · ·th···· ·d ·. · · · · · overume, . ~ ;Pl . :· · .. ·_ :, · .· . .' · ; .. · .. ;: 
· ; · On February J, 'the Wen jumped out to an·eightapoirit 
lead bu.Hell'bct.nd the F{uskies with (;:46 iemain1r1g in' the 
ftrSt half. ric.ver. etook the:lea~ ;~dl<>S1'75-63, . . . 
. ·.-'J:1ie.-f4ers •si,<>t 39·_3 percent (rom the field, jnduding . 
22'.2 percent', c1r4-0f-l.8 from, be~ind the arc; compared to · . 
· the ·Huskies ' ss·.s ·raetd goal percentage: · $enio·r fqrwards · .. :· 
Micalr.Bell' 111d Donte .Smith combined to inake·seven -of .. ·. 
~eir ' 23 _ sh:ou 'du".-~g·,tiJe g~e: -: . '. . . 
. . ... ;,' ;, . 
.,. 
,1 .. . .. 
*.:· . 
. ·.:· Pi.EASE SEE HOO.,S,10 . 
ANowRoSEIIA 
Gra,1dVallry uinlhorn 
Last Friday and Saturday the 
men's ice hockey team traveled 
to Indianapolis to take on 
Purdue._ The tension was high 
heading into the weekend; the 
men wanting a couple wins . to 
cap off their 200()..2001 season, 
and that is exactly what they got. 
The Lakers won both 
weekend games in bandy 
fashion. blowing away the 
competition and turning in 
scores of 5- 1 in both games. 
Brent LaFond was the hero 
of the night scoring three goals 
at Saturday's game. 
1nc only time the score was 
close in either of the games was 
Friday when Grand Valley State 
was up 2-1. By the end of the 
weekend's competition. Purdue 
was sent home packing. to their 
home locket room that is, wltile 
Grand Valley State celebrated 
- . 
.. 
victory. 
Team President Todd 
Cindcrlc said that Grand Valley 
State's chance to make it to 
nationals may be out of sight. 
but the team is looking forward 
10 capturing a spot as a playoff 
team. Playoffs include the top 
four teams in the area. teams 
included in the competition will 
soon be determined. 
National competition may be 
out of reach. but bringing the 
season to a close with an 11th-
place rank in the America n 
Collegiate Hockey Association. 
an over-all record of I 0-10 and a 
league record of 9-6. which 
places the Lakers second in 
league standing s. 1s 
commendable. 
For now. the men arc 
anticipllting the season ·s last 
home game against Central 
Michigan on Friday night on 
their home ice at Belknap Parle 
ANDREA RosEMA 
Grand Valley l.o11thcm1 
Last week the Grand Valle)' 
State wresthng club upheld its 
reputation of being champions 
once again . Multiple wins 
against Olivet and the 
Michigan's • B • team helped 
Grand Valley State continue 11s 
rank of fourth in the nation. 
Last Wednesday the Lakers 
clinched a 37-3 win over Oli\'ct 
in dual competition. The home 
match. which took place in the 
Ficldhouses arena. was packed 
with fam cheering on the 
national charnpiom,h1p 
contcndors. 
Pins from the evening~ 
competition came from 15 7-
pound Jeremiah Gitchell and 
197-pound Bill Stouffer. 
Added points resulted from 
wins by brothers Eric and Vince 
Gervais along with Alan and 
Eric Smith. Also leading the 
team with wins were Nick 
Hanner. Matt Bishop. Dominic 
Ford and AJ Cook. 
Saturday's matchup between 
lhe Lakers and the Wolverines 
wasn't as easy. The final score. 
16-13, with Grand Valley Stat.e 
on top. concluded that Grand 
Valley State is capable of 
/ . . ·, ' 
. ' 
•: 
•f '' 
confidence," Team Pn.-~1dcnt -----------------------
Alan Smith said. "We ha\'e been 
practicing hard." 
175-pound Rick Bolhu1~ and 
the 285-pound Cook led the 
team to victory w11h match-
winning pins. adding 12 po1111 ....
to the Lakers· score. In the end. 
Vince Gervais' four point .... ga\'e 
the team an edge over lJ of M. 
beating his opponent 17 · 7. 
Bolhuh . Cook and Ger, ai-.. 
PU A5E SEE CLUB. 10 
()ualit) Cu~tom Ta11no111g 
\tc n1her nf lhc Alliance n l 
Profr~s1n11al Tatloot!>I\ 
OJ.)t'n Monda~ - Saturda) 
~oon until lJ:lXJpm 
,I I 7fi Lake .\11chig:rn Dr. I\W 
Urand Rnpu:b. Ml -11)54-t 
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GIW«> RAADS 
3575 i8ttl St. SE (In front of 
Eastbrool( MIi) 616-9-40-9070 
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·11y~_Suici,a, '' . . ' ' ' 
Grand VJ1ty· Umthmi . ·.. . : ... · ' 
.. ·: '. '·.: f ., 
, .. _<·. ·· .Masf()ftUlle.-: .. , . , . · . 
. . . II started Pti' .Nqycmbcr .. 30, . · 
' , .: : v~rses Aibl~d, . ·wbc~ >senior-., 
. ·· .. pqinc_.gua_nt. Katie Kerr.'s season. 
.. elided with . & tom .. .ACL· . It.·.: 
· .. ,__ ....coiitinticd ol)_J1µ1-IWY·.21; .wben , · 
·. . juhlor ·forwarcl'_Julie Edwards . . 
. ·rcccivcd ·ber second concussiQD 
... . . .. aruf:a .broken: ~ -,in . a. :game . '
· · ·.agaiJ:i~I Saginaw Valley Stale. 
. ~nd . · it s~cir ·_. again . Sa.~y · ·. 
Febtu_ary _.3;. when ·the. Lakcrs' · · 
: l<;>p : s~~ ~pbo~ore . : guard . 
, . Laurie Rehmann wen1. dQwn : · 
. ·. · .with n~ ankle. ·. >-·. · . 
' .. : ·. : .. It's ·(injurjes) like :·all .'at .' .. 
. · o~,' .' ·ff~ -~h - Claw;lette 
, . · .Charney. said. ''We have to ~ 
: · ::- wilh it IUld:go on!' ··.· · · · . 
. , - :· ; Rehmann went down ··wi.th 
f J s-· reD)allli'1g in rfic ·ftrsHwf 
.. in Saturday's. match-up·wilh ~.IS · 
· ·Michigan Tech . . The 59pbomote . 
· tallied 11 poµiu-and two stc4ls · 
' . ·. when she was . carried off. lhe 
:· ·,·'. c;ouft. , . . . . , . 
:: . . , Grand Valley ~tatc ,(6--14, 2~ . 
· .. ·. ·: 10 .GLIAC) gave a, valian( .effort . 
--·· in ··Rel)inan11!s .absenc~. · ]Jic· · 
·. ' . Lakers. ··.wbo .. were· dQWJl' by· as .. 
. . .. ··many as·.1en in the fiist.~aJf...ticd · 
-~e .'gapie. at -~3-~3 abour three_ ·. 
:; '. ··nunutes, .irtto' the. second· palf. · ... 
·. The l..4ers :·rought but ~uld riot--. 
~old ·oo.· dn)ppirig thejartle· lO . 
the Huskies· 60-46'. ·. · · . · -. · .· 
.. "We had0 them on the rQJ)CS; ''. ..
.·.: ; . Ctiamey:-sai(f . !'We stopped · . 
them .on d~fense four . tim'es . 
. down· the, floor. but we .dic.m.'t' 
. sc~re. We· bailed ·lhem. out· by . 
· , . ·.fouling anci · gi\'.ing second shot · 
~ . . . ' . . " . . . . 
.~ . •. 
. I 
.. 
' ' 
. ,, .. 
. ,., ·""'"' 
• t .~ ~. • '4 L ,;) 
' . ' 
..,1,1 
Sat1111l,. t _lu wtl0,1-.. 
. , 'u·~ .. -~ -·Cheyslcr'~ ·:ana r got . ': . '; . ~ y~ 'tiddirig me?." I ubd. '·111~ ·~ 
-~P .to,~ a w~ ~ .the~- . r~~ ·. -\ ·. the guy~·diat-~ ~ -rccruitec£ :Oiv~ me a , 
pretty, ~psct;,Micl)ipn_u playing .so bad lhas · .· -~. why wQU.ld you ~vet ~1t aorn,eo,ic, 
. ieaaon thii the fansclon'~ 6v.en bother coming. · ·. 'th the _backgro:und of}~ Crawfcri , He 
'Tbere(\\'.U ~ pa and ~ite in the pl~ 'w ·a .scandal· waiting to ~ - ·Tben_)'QU . 
than~~ blue . . I jqit ~~. ,around and .. :hai· ~"~ G~s. w~ gc~ bimJclf ~c~ off 
around, with.iny head down: ' I dccJded to stop · lhe am and gets two u1<:ommg frc_shman an 
· and'get • soda at ,the·CODCe$Sion stand; and I ·· . trou e wiih ru,n: · · . 
qw ~iie ~( the old Wolverin,cs standing in. line. . ~the SpartY,s in -~ co~~ion line 
' ' . It was Robert "Tractor" lau at -die Wolvennes mufort~. TnM:tor 
. ·., : , . · Triyl<>r, . ·. . . : · . .' says, ow· is this B.'E.'s fault?". . 
.. · ,- ' . ~What up·Tractor?" J . ~8 use -~ .docsn 't ti,ave ~tr9f ?V~r his . 
-yel~. :· : players. ·He shouldn'f let guys lik~.th1s mto h,1s · 
---i .'· .. }10, looked around fo.r · program ·._begin with. ·-Ellerbe s~d _ bc:fu-ed .. · 
_--.the P.Crson ~ho .hadjus! · -~ on fie~~ ~one: ,-An~ tha_t ,~ . . 
·. call~ _out h!s .name u~tJJ_ -·: ·. walhout ~iluomn~ ,~ teaJD.s pathe~c.-record, · 
1-......;~-..--....... . he noticed me .. He · · or the fact 11tat herr nval. beats them by 50 .. 
poir1~ ·over to _me, ~d . I po~te {bac~ ; ._I lhen . poi11ts· eve?iyear, • · · :.-·;, . . ': . · .· .· · . ·· 
wd 10medmtg-that no 6-'t; I 75~poun·~ suburban , . · The S ys roar ~t my .~nl as T~tor 
, .kid s~ld ever: say to;a 6-8, iss-pound NB.A. stands wilh . puzzled look oo·hls f~: · . 
.' 'IQ()~ster.·:·Hey, big -'~. ' How.docs it feel to ' . "Face it .liactor, you screwed up and ·. 
· .. comeback to v'isit. the program_you'.helpcd. .' . everybody knbws it. . Why~ you think the 
· '. , · ruirt?:~ . ·:c :: :, .· • . . . enl,ire student' tiori'wears Rick Pitino masks · 
· .. _: His bc'ad·whippcd around arid he·screamed. during the gam ? they .i;iced·to farc'EU~rbe' 
·-What.did y~ say-punk?" . . ' no.w/ .. , . . . .. .. ' ·. . 
. J figutedJ was going lO get j,ouJlded · . · · ~That will ju make lh_ings. worse,•: be 
'anyway~ so I kepi_ ~t.it : .. ·,: . , · .. . · answered. . 1 .' · ... · ·. · · · · · 
. . . .."Do these ,words ring a bcU to yoi); 'I'll stay ~Things cair't ~~ any w~r,seTr~tor. 1-f ~y 
·. : at U-of-M if:Bri~ ·EIJer:be remains head coach ' . fire ,him now, then Gther coaches wdl have a job , . 
. . ofttie .~ketball-teami• ....... : ' .. . opening lo lhinlc. a~l : ~ only·_reaso~ ?ilino : .. 
,, .: "Yeah; whiu's your ~inl kid?~ he has been looki'ng at urav ·is because·i_t is di_c .. 
· rcsp<)nde<I._  ·· · ' '.: , ... · · . . . . · only jo b open: _If the \f ichigan position _opens, · 
' · , .. :~WY point is, Michigan would have.never th.en he can investigalt\it face it,.man. Ellerj>e_ . 
. F ·hired Elle~ i(you :didJ:f_'t ~e ~at -suggestion.. is holding tlie.program.'\,ack JUSt _by having lus ; . 
f Now the Basketball ·1>r.o~i;am s 'the laughing . na!)le· in lhe program." \ · . . . 
· I .: stock ·of.the NC.AA . . A.ad to make matters · . ·· · Traylor is fuming as l finish my s~te~nt. · · · l . worse, 'you ~ido~l CV~ stay for your ~enior year . Scared OU! of-iny mind,}f. eoi to run whep I . 
"j ·. Jike )'()11 said you would/ · . , · · . , suodenly slammed my_he.~ into 'my :n_ightstan4. · 
. . .. . . ~Ho-.y is the program the laughing stock of ·· Thanlcs, EUerbe, · 
.J th.e NtAA?" he asked. . · · ;:j : ' .. ;, . 
,:,.110{)PS -_:........ : 
. ! · continued frorir page 9 
·: SWlMMiNG· . . . 
condnu,td from paage 8 . 
: , Terry Srrtith said his team.ini.ght 
. . : . have experie~ed solllC letdown . 
· ... following its thrill.ing win a 
. :. 
Gulhri~ took first place in the 
··1·00-yard freestyle wilh 55.54 . 
win it. 
' couple 'njghlS before. 
. oppoJ1unttJes. . 
· . · . The · game was ulti~~tely · · ,: . . . '. ' . . ' Grand VII~ Lanthom /_ A.I·~- ··'T~ h cam~ out with a lot of T~resa Stuck ·goes · 11p for ·t~e ·rebOund against Mlchiga~ Tech. intensity and go it inside. 
All lhree div.ers perfonned 
well, as.they swept the t9p three 
spots. Freshman Katy 
Ballentine led the way with a 
remark.able score of 252.67. 
• I've alwa's thought w.e.'vc . 
been a good ~iti on." Tedrow 
said. "We hav :to keep ooing 
what we're doin and get ii done 
· ·. decided : at ihe foul line. 
Michigan . Tech: s~ot 29-for-34 . . 
good . for 85 percen1. while 
Grand Valley State .shci1· a dismal 
41 perce.nt on just 7--0.f-l 7 at the 
stripe .. Freshman guard Cori . 
Jewett led the Lakers with 11 
points and four rebounds. while 
sophomore guard Sue Peterson 
chipped .in with eight points. 
fo\lf assists and two st~als. 
The Lakers lost .to the. Hu~~1es_ at home 6Q~6 . . . . Defensively. they took a lot of 
. things away from us," he said. " 
We were a little out of sync and 
"Everybody is going to 
coming for us, we are the te!lm 
to shoot at. Because· we are the 
spoilers and they know that, 
the.y 're going 10 want to beat 
us.· Newsome said. 
on the same day. I · 
"The ,next th~e weeks arc 
our season. We have the key to 
the conference," ~cad Coach 
Jerry Baltes said. 
around struggle for , the Lakers. Nonhwood (8-12. 3-9l at the 
who turned the ball o,•er 24 . Fieldhouse Arena. · Saturday. 
times. and shor just 29 percent , · Feb. 10, the Lakers travel to 
from thdield : Sault Ste, Marie to take on Lake 
Rehmann scored 1$ points Superior State (l0- 10, 6-6). and 
and grabbed six boards on on Monday, Feb. 12. they tra,)el 
Thursday. while Peterson tallied up US-131 ·to square off against 
eight points and three rebounds. archri val Ferris State (12-8. 7-
. Two nights earlier. Northern 
Michigan defeated Grand Valley 
State 77-47. It was an all-
lt does not get any easier for 5) . 
Grand Valley State moving into Rehmann and Edwards are 
this weekend. Thursday. Feb. 8. both doubtful for the games. 
the Lakers square off against 
Facts and 
statistics from recent 
games, n1eets and contests 
The Grand Valley State men ·s basketball team continues its 
presence in the regional rankings as it came in sevenlh in lhi: 
Great Lakes Region... As a team through Tuesday. lhe men's 
basketball team ranked second in the nation in free throw 
percentage. malung 77.8 percen1 of its free throws. and founh in 
the nation in field goal percentage. making 51.5 percent of i1s 
shots... Through Tuesday. sophomore center Jason Bauer 
ranked 16th in the nation in rebounds per game wilh an average 
of 9 .4 boards per contest... Through Tuesday. Junior guard Jason 
Boucher ranked 18th in steals per game with an average of 2.8 
steals per game and ranked Wth in lhe nation in free throw 
percentage. making 87.3 percent of his shots ... 
CLUB 
continued from page 1 
combined won the match for 
Grand Valley Stale. who 
outscored the competition by a 
three point margin 
"I think wrestling Division I 
teams O\'er the last few weeks 
( Michigan State and Central 
Michigan) helped our team gain 
experience." Smith said. "Thal 
experience helped us win.· 
The team· s consecutive wms 
last weekend brings its overall 
rernrd to I 0-1 . 
The regional qualifier. the 
ne,r;t meet for the wrestlers. 
take~ place February 25 at the 
Grand Valley State Fieldhouse 
arena. The team will then be 
heading lo Dalla~ IO compete in 
the National Club 
Championships on MarL·h 2-3. 
BENNIGAN'S GRILL & TAVERN 
IS COMING TO GRAND RAPIDS 
Employment Job Fair 
Full and Part-Time job Openings 
Are you loo.king for an exciting and rewarding job opportunity? Would you like 
to be pan of an exceptional team? If so, Bennigan 's_ of Grand Rapids is hirin~ all 
positions in preparation for our March Grand Openmg. Benefits mclude fleXIble 
scheduling, exceptional training, and opportunities for advancement. Paid vacation 
and health insurance with life insurance is also offered to full-time employees. 
Where: Eberhard Center, Grand Valley State University 
When: Wednesday, February 14, 2001 10:00 a.m. · 5:00 p.m. 
Come in and fill out an application! Onsite interviews will be conducted. All 
positions are open. 1bcrc will be_ giveaways and a drawing every hour. 
LET'S GETTOGETHE.J{!. 
not a lot of performance." . 
Donte Smjth said the loss 
hurt the team but it will' be used 
as a learning expereince as lhe 
team enters the final stretch of 
its season. 
"This will be a humbling 
experience for' us. We definitely 
for a gift against Non.hem 
Michigan and got a little 
bigheaded," he said. "We 
considered this a two-game 
season and could have closed 
the door on the rest of the 
conference." 
The Lakers will conclude 
their season with games at 
Michigan Tech and Northern 
Michigan on the road Feb. 22 
and Feb. 24. respectively. 
No date 
Some of the ~omen will 
compete at home on Friday wilh 
others going lo lndi~poli s on 
Saturday. , · \ 
\ 
--· \ 
,. -----------.-,-.----:-.. :"t: --. 
1 Alpine and Leonard Makct~Ot' 1 i s7uons TACO ~e . i 
I • BELL: I 
1 Small Drink & Burrito Supreme 1 
: for only ... $2.00 : 
I Between 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. - Close 1 
1 when you present this coupon. 1 
----------------------~ 
for Valentine's Day? 
No problem - try your luck at a date with 
these guys 
Mike 
: Junior 
tus: Single 
T&is year's Valentine: 
Maybe you! 
During halftime of the men's basketball game on Thursday, Feb. 15 
these guys will be looking for dates in Grand Valley State's "Singled-
Out'' game. A couple of lucky ladies will win roses and dinner with 
these guys. Girls interested can sign up at gvvalentine@hotmail.com 
or in person between halftime of the women's game (tipoff at 6 p.m.) 
and the midpoint of the men's game. 
Also, during halftime of the men's game ~JC ~iY-~'.-~~ .. J o~ , 
· . 1 month of FREE tanning at Beach S~~. · ··.\ --· .. ·-· ~t <· 
.t. 
,;/. .. '' 
• f .f'LJ!i'U,.. .• I • •1 
· ·::-lllillllll111111•1111 
' 7bursday,. / ij]broary It, ?Of)j ' 
S11za,a,u, Rlvecca , Dou nrown F.dftor' 
. ,' . . ' ' 
. Dr.·G .. Dl~k~ 
.Finan ~_ D,ep.arrmenr' ,-
Seid1iiai1 School ofB11si11css , 
. ' 
. -~=--· ~s H.bctter .to open 
an IRA with a bank.. or one of 
ihe·other institutions that offer 
them?· · · · · 
· _ ; Should I go 'w.ith. a longer- ·: 
tcm1·cc'ititi ca1e·of deposit with 
J.he l_hought ihat /!llere" I rate 
a:re expected lo d~ reasc? . 
, • I .• ''I ; .. ' 
SUZANNE RIVECCA 
: Cra~d Valley f.-ant)wrn 
' ·. ,. 
expresse<t' his._sAtisfactiot:1_ ·wii~ : 
the success of the growing · 
C~inc;se-Ame·rican community ,. 
Accordi~g to , C~i.nese in · West Miclllgan, mentioning 
custorn, the overall attitude the high ··nurtibe~· of ·Chines·e 
I during the New Year ·celebration citizens in Grand Rapids holding I se,s the_, 1one ror_ the rest of the prof essiona, jobs in - higher . -
. year. . . education, computer science and 
I . · · Judging by the · festive medicine. ·. · · 
r at~o sphere . ;of _ Saturday's · . :"\Ves! .Micltigan is ~a .&re~t-
. Chinese New Y~ celebration at · place ·to hve a'lld .,york.-and II tias 
the Eberhard Center. -the. Yearof ·. attracted miµty' of u~ to move: 
the Snake should be a cheerful and Stl\Y here," he said. "This 
. one. . . ev_enl is a g~ sign of~ growing . 
. Oh tl)e nigh1 of Feb. 3', the interest 'in Cliinese, cullure in 
second floor conference room of Weist -Michiga11." 
~owntown '.s Eberhard _. Cel)ler .·Accord _irig . lo the u:s. 
· was_ strung with re4 , and ·gold Censu_s, Kent Courity' ~ Asian 
!antem and scrolls . to population has grown by .73% in 
co.qimemorate year 4698 of the the. p~I nine years, from ~543 io 
Chines~ calendar . . · 1_990 to 4418 in 1999. ·. 
retircn1cnt ac· o .. unts, ,vere · rThe · event,>·which ·,vas a , .: ·, 
. reate~ to encourage"people to collaboration . between . 1he eAsians coJllprise th~ faste ,~ 
· .inwcsune111 money for their · Chinese Association of West' : growing · popula1ion . in Kent 
· .: retiremeoi y~ars. _ . Michigan and .. : GVSU. · County, and 30%. of ··1ocal 
Even if IRA owners retire at 1 exemplified Ille globalization of ·:businesses have 'tie · to China . 
ages 60 o,r 65. it' s unlikefy that · · GVS.U~ ·canlpll$ and · the rich · Professor Peimin 1".i- 1tnd 
they will pend their whole ··. herit~ge · of Chinese-Americlln Prcsid~ht Lubbers . lauded thl. . 
IRA' wad: .nth eirrctir emeni jnGrandRapids. , increase !n diver lty in their·_·. · · . · , ·.·. · · · . . · · · .. · : .. '. GratldVdr/Lanthom l AJSmudM 
partie. · · · · llie date of .the Chinese New . s~h'es. ·. . · , . · . ·· A yo_ung boy (ro.~ the Chinese school performs a for-frjends and family ~t the Chinese ·spr ing · 
. :in iead: t:hcy·usually ·'try :to · · Year varies ·froni late January to · ·. ·· Lubbers ,vas. introduced ·by ~ s_t_1vat·ce1~~ra11ory l!ISt_.Saturday_:nig_ht at the Eberh _ard Center. · · · · · · ._:. 
prcad out \vithdra\ al -over e~ly .February every year, and is Ni. who hailed -him as the . , . . ·. . . . ,, . . . , 
. rnany ·year after rcti.reme.nt. determined by lhe lunar calendar . l(mgest:scrvi ni · University · , es~abh~b .firm . ob~eciive_ ,:· he , l"bonou Jy th~ugh . wh~t _must mai_ntain .. !heir own cultures ; 
~oney pla ed into ·an IRA. . instead of the We tern calendar. . President irt the U~ited St.inc : .... · aid_. We mu t .br:!n~ more . ha v~ _·:been · the, : Chine~ e written language and modes of 
: tJien·. -1ikc'I will-be 1hcrc for · . The · celebration, ,which . Lubber ·.:has. ·er.ved- ,as people .from all ove~the world to eq1,11valent. of. · she . _sells dress. · '·· · ' ·_. 
d~ade ,. , . : . cra_ditionally begins on ihe'eve~'r GVSU -President for 3) year ': . n ur .cam_pu, ; and :en~ II _larger . sea5hell by the ~ hore .:·.-... · . ."Tnes e,:°~utfit s . span 5000 
Siich a long_ irrves1n·1en1 the lunar New Year.'s· Day and "longer thari tile emperors wllo porc~n,t~_gc of our . t~dent . , The . entenain~~nt · al_. o years_ of Chine e hi fory and 
ti1ne horiz.on makes stock. the ends on the -fifth day ·or the first ru]ed Chiila,'' .joke!,1 Ni. . . p<>Pulatioo 1~ ~ther counlflei;-,.1 111d~ded olo . ongs. d~nc~ ~nd .. show how diverse and varied the 
pe~ect JR.A ir ~es~ment. month in the _lunar ,calendar, i · Ni · al, o · congratulated . 1 _n~y hope th~1 ~VS . \\ ill mu. ic~I pe~onnanccs. mcludm_g Chinese cuhure is;'.' aid co-host .. 
. Many people·, howe ver. J • II d •h S . F . ,· Lubbers on h. s upport of the tx:comc a leader in intc.mat1onal Asian St_ud1es Professor CunJ, . Shay •. who .. infroduced ·each 
. , . . a , o ca e • e pnng esuva . L eel 1 · - ,. 5 · h h · - · · fund their-IRA with · · ·' · ·: ··. ··The fe tivitic c1dm:inate on · intemarionaliut ion : -of the u a. ion. ·. . . . 1:1111 O.~ · l e guqm . . a Chme e .. ·ou.tfit. : . . _ 
certiffc_atc of depo· . it. th 15th of th fi I th 'th University . ·· Currently . . GVS · offer an stnnged rn trumen_t. 'Clothing , rangeq from a · C e ,rs . roon WI . . . • r . Ch' . . . . 
. ·.. I , trongi'yre ·ommi::nd the Lantern Fest.ival. which is ·'Tonight 's event i not only a e_x1ens1ve course ist in mese . There were ~)so ~veral pr:ize traditi<>ilal Chine c . br idal 
· a cair1st that unlesi(yo ur celebra ted at nighi with chil~" · c~lcbration of the Chinese New· .1•1n,suagl! . . . . cult~r~ · . and dm mg. · Giving gift ~_on~g co tul]le complete with red· veil 
:_ personality wont.lei you sleep .carry ing lantern in a parade . · Year. but a ce lebrarion . of plu_lo. ophy. ,I.S ~~~ II .is c);changc the . ~ew ~ear c_elebrall ?n 1s · to '. the rugged look of · the 
at night if your money is Thi year~ the New Year President . Lubber ·. -commitment program 
1 
to Tat\ an and Ea. t trad1~1onal m Chma : typically Highlands in Mongolia . · 
in, •e: 1cd ahywhere ·et. 'e. be J· -,4 Th Ch ' 10 d_iversity.•· he . aid . - luna Normal nivcr. ity in relatives and friends arc given Moqel' paraded aero s_ the gan on an. _ . e mese Sli· h · · I · . 
·. -: A a .general rule. people calendar marks the year in a (n ·the. reniark -he made ang_ a1. . at . ec . mall · red envelope s stage in empero r and empress 
who fund their IRA. with··cos t I I d before the ente rtainment be11an. Aflcr the opcuine spceche. . filled with money. regalia from the Tang dynasty. 
· wchve-yearf eye e a~ 1nalT)ehs 
O thl' cntcn ainmc nt began . Pri zcs a1 Saturday· . ou1f1·  from Ta1·,van and 
.,.vont be able to retire thev·11 e.ac yea r a ter an an1ma. sue President Lubb-1:r.s cxpre cd hi~ . . ·. · · 
nc 'er -h;n'c cnciugh mon·e~. as the Rat, Tiger. Horse . and atisfaction i.vi th the evolving Aud1cnc~ rn,cmbebrs \\hie.re hl~Cl-~ted celebr~ll?II ranged from (::hinesc Sl!!eveless modern . dresse s 
·. That ·s because· CD. pay Sheep. . racial and ethnjc climate in to a mu. tea ~ct Y _1 e c ,_..,ren fans to g_i~nt lim ;rackers. decorated with phoenix and 
· only about a 6% annual return.· 2001 ·s animal ma tot is the Grand Rapjd. _a nd GVS . of the Grand Rapid · Chmc~e Tr ad1t1onal_ly. . firecrackers dragon emblems that symbo'Jize 
· !cs-. than half of wha·1 the Snake. a traditional ymbol of "Herc we are in We I Lan!!uagc School. a 11011-proflt . arc ct off at 1111d01ght a  the tum luck and prosperity. 
· average . 1 · k ha. returned over d r · Michigan. a plac~ 0 01 noted in weekend schoo l dedicate d to of the old and new year in order The evening concluded with persc5 v,eradnce, an preparal b t0n_. tea hmg Chine e language and to drive away ev1·1 ·sp1·h· ·ts and f h the_ past 74 ye.an, . a ur ay s cc e ration. it past for co. mopolitanism or . . re re ments and Chine se 
: ~o f4nd your IRA\ it'h hosted by WOOD TV 8 wide diversity,' . tic . aid. "but a c.:ul1urc to both children and greet the amyal of the new year. calligraphy demon stra tions. 
' t~ [J,U~I fwici.,. ?ywt}',, ,. aru:horwoman Miya Shay. we .enter . ihi century we ' re adult: The grand ~nalc of the show President Lubbers, who 
bal k w_il.~ 'Q}~ q,tJlpy t,o sell YOl,!; .~ wdcd singing and dancing ~ set ing '' a· ' ~bmge . 10 '0Ji ' Prill ·ipal Yongltn Jiat:tg wa..~ I~ . fashion sh?~ · which iniliaJ.ed pons or. hip .of the 
I f d T !'l'.RA • Cll'lductcd the chifdrcn as they ~howcased both trad1t1onal and event. '-opes· •'-a t th . ,v·11 ot be m twi Uh ',or your 11 · as performances . a fashion show demographic . \Ve'rc becoming · . . " · u, is I n 
will brokcr.1gc·houses . and comments from Chinese much more diverse... ,ang nursery rhymes and ),ong~ mode~ outfit_-; froi:11 several of the last collabora1ion between 
Bui the fund~ lhey ,ell you Association President Charles • Lubbers also exprl·~~ed h1, , uch a~ "Jingk Bells" and "Du- Chma s 56 ethntc rninorily GVSU and the Ch inese 
·11 · · Rt·-Mi'' 111 Ch111e, . oroup• A ~-""'· t ' n f \" I M · h. w1 generate commissions tor An. GVSU President Lubben; hope for further g.lobali1-ation 111 ., ., . s.;.,..1a 10 o ... cs 1c 1gan. 
1 11· h f d GV Adulh from tilL' Ch111e,l· Ahhough 1he Han make up "I hope th1·s celebr1.11·0 n .. ,1·11 t,1e person c mg you t c un . and Professor Peimin Ni. SU's campu:s. " 
money right ou1 of your In a shon speech . An "The univer..ll y rnust , r hool took 1hc ~,age to pcrfom1 1P percent of China\ be practiced at GVS U 
· retiremeot tongue t\\'IS!e r~. ~1umbl1ng population. the ethnic minorities continuou ly." he said. 
My ath·ice is lo bypas~ 
1hc c loll collectors and do it 
yoursd f. How'.1 l~t· the 
ln1emc1 to open an ~1ccount and 
1hc11-<,et1d 111 your check. 
In pa:-,1 column:,, I've 
recommended the TIAA-CREF 
family of mutual fund~. They 
charge no commi~:-.1011s. and the 
annual expen:,.e~ lncurrcJ 
runnii1g the fund arc small. 
However. this fund fami ly 
doc~ nnt yet offrr IRAs to the 
publi, ·. You can do JUSI as 
well. howcvl'r. \\ ith tJ1c 
Vanguard family of fund:,, 
Log on to Vanguard.com 
and choo~l' Personal Investor~. 
Choose rhc option to Open an 
accoun1. and click on the 
lnd1v1dual rctirerncnl ac'-·ount 
bullet under the Mutual fund 
~.:l't1on. 
Gcnl'ra ll). Ru1h IRA ~ arl' 
tx:~t fnr 111ns1 ixoplc . At 
n:t1rc111l'nl. you w1ll 11t:\l'r pay a 
pi:.1111) ol 111,·onw 1ax on any of 
the mnnl'~ \\ 11h<lraw11. no 
111a1tl'r h,m ,u, Tt'"lul the tpnd 
ha~ ht·t:n. 
That could be a hugl' 
illh-antagc yean from 110\\. 
R111h IRAs aJso Jon·, requm: 
1hat you begin withdrawin!! 
monc~ hy age 70 - a/ 
pot,:nt ,ally valuabk option for 
,·~late planning. , 
A good mutual f~d to start 
1,·ith is the S&P 500,fodex 
i-:und ( Vangtiarp fu!JO #0040. 
VFINX) the l,rgeJt mu1Ual 
fund in the wor)d ) vailablc to 
investors. J. · 1 ~ r 
It doesn • tr)' to beat the 
market. jus1:match ii Ill set!lc 
for that any day. l."~pcnally 
considering that the va~t 
majority of funds do much 
worse. 
Se1_1J your questions lo 
Professor Pimkoff , 444 DEY. 
or dimk.of'fg@gvsu.edu. 
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Career Services helps tudents ''Dress tor success" 
SUZANNE RIVECCA 
Grand V11l!t-y Lai,th orn 
Will you soon be leaving the 
comfy confines of college life 
for the cutthroat world of today\ 
Job market'! Grand Valley State 
University's Career Services 
office can give you a jump on 
the compe tition with its "Dress 
for Succes s" program . The 
program. which will give 
students valuable tips on how to 
dre!>s for and work a career fair. 
will be held on Feb. 15 al the 
Eberhard Center from 6 to 8 
p.m. 
Kolc1a Moore of Career 
Services say~ that the program 
rotnC\ a1 a pani cu larly 
~·onven icnt time. coming \\·1th111 
a week of the Busine\S and 
TcL·hnological Career Fair at 
GVSU'\ Field House on Feb. 
.,., 
"This 1s the first year we· re 
combining these two events . and 
we're very excited about the 
opponunity it gives students." 
said Moore. 
The first hour of the "Dress 
for Success .. program will focus 
on issues of appropriate 
interview auire. Representatives 
from S&K Menswear and 
Casual Comer will address 
questions about formal 
interview dress. the challenges 
of transitionin g ,1 school 
wardrobe into a profcssw nal 
wardrobe and the mcan111g of thr 
term "bustne!>~ c a~ual... A 
fashion sho,, \\I II foll m, . 
featuring s1uden1 modeb fro111 
Delta Sigma Pt. Seidman\ Co · 
cducat1onal bu\ i lle\\ frntemtl) 
Moore !,lre~,e, the 
1mponance of fom1al Jrcs- lur 
HHernew~. r, ·en tf lhc compan~ 
111 question ha~ .i "ca~md drc,, .. 
policy. 
"I \llll gt·( theque\lJOII. ·u o I 
have to wear ;1 ~u11·1 ... \he say~ 
"Whether or not you· re going to 
Jrcs\ rn a suit e vc:ryda) on lhc 
Job. the potnt is that you dt1n ·1 
have the JOb yet . A 1_?L1od m,11al 
1mpn:s\ion has to he made." 
The \Ccond hour of lhc 
program w,11 cornc Jo,, n to Pill' 
paramount quest 111 1: you · 1·c 
pulled togl'thc r 1hc pc:rlc,·t 
rnterview ou1ti1 - no,, "h.1r > 
Recnuters from Target anJ 
Enterprise Rent-a -Car ,, 111 
discus s how tr> effect Iv,· I) 
network a caner fair once 
you're dolled up in your 
professional best . 
The program comes at an 
opportune time in the job marker 
and economy 's inevitable ebh 
and flow. The s light dip in the 
economy. cou pied with ;1 
true. 
Return lo sender. ·1~ry anew . 
In love? Sick of love? Wanting lo love and be 
loved truly? Join us for a Valentine's Day Bash, 
and a discussion of the true Christian view of LO VE. 
Next Wednesday. February 14, 7:30 p.m. Kirkhof, 
Muskegon River Room. 
• 
Sponsored by Christianity on Campus. 
"for truth in love, and the real love life!" 
• • 
gradual!~ ri, mg unemployment 
r:.itc and cnmpctiti, ·e job market. 
111; kc~ 11 .:ruc1a l thal ~1ude111,, 
111. ~!er I he art, of rl'\U 111,: 
planning. 1111cn lt'\\'111,!! an<l 
lll'lwork1ni,: A rl'n· 11  ~unt:) 
,·,111dut·tl·d h~ the :--.:a11011al 
..\,,oeiatwn ,if CPlli.·ge, and 
l·mp lo~er , rt·porh thal 60 
rercrnt of pro),JX'l'tl\,: graduatn 
lh111J.. 111.tl 11110 111)! :1 JPb \\ i ii ht• 
··,0 111l',,h;11 J1ff1,·ult ·· 
Rc,ponJcnh n ll'<l lack ol 
cxpcncn,e . ,11fl ,·0111pct111on a d 
, .ircer 11Hll·c1,1tlll a , the top 
, ,b,wd(·, tn landrng a Joh 
Ac,:ord111g lo tht· Hurl·au "' 
1 . .tbllr S1:1t1'11c,. cmplll~ lllt'l11 
,, di 111~·r,·a~t· h) nnl) 1-1 pt:rcent 
hc1,,ren I '/9-l and ~00:'i. a~ 
11ppo,eJ 1,, lht· 2-t per, ·l'lll 
)!l'll\\lh hct\ll't'l1 IYX.l and 199-t. 
~ ~ pt·r,·t·nt , ,t _., I lq!,' gr;iJuatl', 
,irt· np,..·dt ·J Ill f,nd a ,:1>lll',!!l'· 
In cl Jt•h. hu1 thl· ,·t1mp,..·1111011 
'"" he , t1fkr than 111 )l'ar, pa~t. 
M1Hlfl' a, knm,kJgr, lhal 
lhl' Joh markl' I ha, ~ltghll} 
11:lrTl\\CJ Ill rl'L'l III )ear-,. but 1, 
,!Ill opt11n,~u,· ahoul graduate~· 
r h,uw,·, t11r l,mdmg po, t-,·ullc!!<' 
employment . 
"TI1e unemployment rate is 
at I!~ highest 111 18 month\. but 
11·, still low ... ~he said. "It\ still 
a good JOh market. but 11 \
hcrn mrng more compe1111ve -
,tudent~ arc gomg to have to Ix 
n1<1rl' ~:I\ T) lo find th;1t innrnl 
JoM ... 
G\ 'Sl ' student~ ha, ·e an 
11nprc~:-.1vc record 1, hen it come~ 
lo frnd111!! po~t -graduat ion 
emp ln) mcnt. Accordrng 10 
Cart·rr Scn xe ), · 1998-99 report. 
X<, 6 ixr ccnt of GVSL: graduate~ 
found JOh~. Of that number. 73 
pa re nt held Jobs Jirel ·tly rclaicd 
1t1 1he1r fil."ld of ,1udy. 9.-t 
pal' l."lll nf graduate, were 
cnrullcd 111 grad ,rhoo l and . 7 
pa, ·cnt \1erc 111volveJ 111 
"a llt·rnatt· ildl \ 1l1l', ... 
A,·,orJrng to Moorl'. 1! 1~ 
hl·,1 lnr , 111Jcnh I Ll begin 
plann111g for a ,·arccr early. 
"The J1pln111a ,, nnt the end 
of your goal," \ hl' said. 
"Gradua11011 •~ not an endmg. 
hut a bt·ginn, ng. That\ why 
student:,. ,hou ld begm working 
on the ir l',trt't'r goals in the 
freshmen and sophomore year 
establishing contac l~. 
plann111g a re ume-and getting an 
1111emship .. ,
Moore say\ that mtemships 
can be a vital tool 111 securing a 
job. NOi only do they provide an 
applicant w11h relevant 
experience. but they are a 
valuahl e way to es1abilsh 
important bu~ine,~ L·ont;1ct~ a, 
well. 
"Companie~ lure 95 percent 
of 1herr intern, ." sa1J Moo rl'. 
.. An tntent~htp provides a way 
for the compa ny 10 get to know 
you. and give~ you a ddin ite 
fool in the door. .. 
Moore ah o cau11om ~tudents 
aga111st getting the majority of 
their Jnb-huntmg aJ v1cl' from 
thl' mtemL·t. \ lre!>~tng that the net 
cannot prou<lc 111d1v1Jual .:arcer 
counselin g tailored to eac h 
appli cant ·~ , 1ren)!th~ and 
weakne~:,.e),. 
"Some JXopil' th111k they ·ll · 
find all thr an,wer~ 1111 thl' wch. 
bu1 our office can g1 ve you 
PLEASE SEE DRESS. 18 
Shape Your Future In Health Care 
as a Doctor of Chiropractic 
• 
• 
• 
• 
If you want to help people 1n well aad stay well 
If YOII ,waat co work ladq,eadeatly a • self-employed 
cblropractk pllysidao 
If you waat to acbin-e tbe flaaacial ••cnss 
commea,ante wltb yoar professioul ttaDdilll u • 
primary care pby-.kba 
If you waat to establilll your poutioll la die COIIUIIHky 
u a wdJ.rapected Doceor of Clllropractk 
If ••Y of tlae trfteru ma tell yoar profeuloaal 
uplradou, pleaae c:ot1blet Lapa Colleie of 
Olropra~ Jmluf 
1-800-533-9210 
'"tn:e* De •• '!t • .,, .......... ~MO ....,11 
Aaliflll~ .............. r..... 
· .. . ~uNico1e~~ ·!Lqd.~ -· . 
'·.' ,, 
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, . 
I ~ • 
., 
I' 
,, ~'-·. '',' . 
... Jual:11··,..-11 ·•b1drl1Jal'S·.1e11dder.c1c1es•· 
,, ; :,• , ' , : ,, ." • '. t ' ~ •,,, · , • , ,iJ , .• • ,/ .. •.·''' · . . , • ',I '1 ',., ,' • ' ·: ... ·~ ~ f ' , ' '>'·,~ , l .,. •,\ ' . ·, ,• ,. 
-~ ITAff. ·. .. ' . ~io~~CI ~je, ,that' CQ~d1,1ct . infringing on'e of iis patents. ' supercomputers'·ro automati ·die·test~ng 
:c_~ Vallty li,,,t~r,i ··: ·. , · ·. ,,·· . ... '. ·. c1tu1 ~ - ~ic~ · :.~esearch. The .· -~eanwhil~ ; Juno hopes _to. w.m_ 19 p"*ss. Computer_ ~~f~rurers ·-likc 
, .·. · - . . .. . · : .. . : co~ .. would we the '_cycles _to supercompulrng as an al_t~matJye IBM and Compaq _ex-pect .. sales of 
, : , In the. latest ex~le' of a company ·.· ~ 'Oil CQmpUtati~ ' problems that · _source of ·revenue, The · principle is· supercomputers to explode · over the 
' _;aeeQDg ro.,reduc.,. •ta de~iice . oi:r · ·requ~ • loc .of prvceQin~ power. . . · . ·. ,siini_lar . t;o ·one first . emplor,ed by a next ~ecade; as r¢_8Carch companies 
\;niine idvertiiing, 'fr~ ·,(SP ' Juno -~ . J~'• . ·.fNe. ~ .trade lldverti,smg project '.searching (or extra:-terrestriaJ . seai:ch for medic~l:applica.tipn~ of.the 
6nli~c. ~~rvices '. hopes_ to . -~~ ~~ space jn ·die ~orin ·of a· ~r .on their . intelligence. The ~oject ha_rnesse·s the genome· sequence., : · 
· ~~i ·· PQWer ,of :iu, customers to .. cpmpu~r .·'""ns :for- their. I~~fDCJ, ~fr~e ·. cycles" .. ·· o . ·. P!lf1.icip~tlng .·. Juµo's most ·recent . privacy . 
· ·· Williwi tenni15'1ten·Venua.and· ·. ~-
' .. "' . .' ~DI 'have won IJlefr. cues to CV,~' . 
. ·, '. qberiquarien.froni con_testecl ·domaiir 
;:_ ··.:·:n~ _ •. artijtraron .~M~y; ·,·. ;, . 
. " . . The lateat,ce~t:ies' co:be awarded ..
. form: ·a.· -~~a ] . ~upcrco'mpu~r for ' : connecbOD; !UPO.' has_struggl~ ·to ·fi.~d ~omp11te~i,_, . th~ ·--~r OQS. when . a . .S~te~~'t 'inc9rpQrati_n_g_ the ' rules for' 
tiio~cal · . .research, ·.tlle : company __ · pro.fit, u h;IYo-odler~ ISPs_, apd-w1th . computer . 1s mact1 , to analyze · the d1stnbuted compuung program say 
~ ' Fri~Y. · ; .._ ; . · ·: ·· ·• .. : . , ·.:· analysts · p~cting _ nQ growth for . infonnation .coUected wi.th the· Arecipo · customers may b(: required . to · leave 
: Studies. su,iest that the computecs · QDline ad~g ~v~nue this year, the Radio Telescope in Pµerto _Rico as part· their computer. on !it. ·all times,' ·.an . 
of .all of ~.uno's activ'c,.free :subscriber'· comp•PY -·.sai~ in .. its most· recent of Project SE,RENOJP- .The· Search· for electricit}'. expense ·which ~uld prove · 
bas~, - 9uld_ together": ·represent the.•,. C8:f11ingt ,: re-lea~ : that ;it .'w().uld . be Extraterrestrial Radio. Em.issiQnsJrom · to be a stuOlbling. block. to widespread· :. 
.... -contestcddoinam names,~)' join"/ .· . . 
·\ ·.: .... Holl"ood's . top:actress.iuJ:ia ~.. 
. • ., singer Madonna. Fm1eb .tan lsibelle 
Adjani and Alain Delon,:ad tbe eawe 
,v"orld's , : fastest ·· :5upercompuk,t. aff~tcd by the m~t · so_ftn~S's. It · Nearby .. . Developed · Intelligent . adopiio~ .". particularly ir,t energy-
mwured :' in . ·terms. pf : aggregate . recently IDDOWlced ~ cuts ·of 4~ of Populations: Ea~h. lime participants strapped:stat~ like California. . 
_instructions pc<sec~11d, if a)I_ ~e~; · its 1ia,ff; . . . . ' .·. . . ·:. / .. . cQnnC'it cr the; l~~rnei, trye_ir con:ipu~rs : :· . 'J1le .s,~tcmerit als~. authorizeidui;io . 
· · of ~ -AmmCUJ -~ -l~nd .iimi · · . i 
· Jlendrix> . . 
· · · · . . . AU baY.~ won ~ir COJJ)l)iainU. ~-
.. the Uriir~cfNations agency fhi:t·.··.. :. 
· ~is ;~ and patentJ, me· 
. ;:W9rld;lntelJectual ~ - · · ... : . :_· 
· Organization (WIPO) , · : .. . :· . 
,imuttaneously working on: a .. single ·._.· · .. ~ _e9mpany · also faces_ legal. sen~ the_ analysis-results in, and rece,ve ·to force the computer of . a customer . 
. ·compiJtational PJWlem,}uno saicl:'I:he' cballe.ngea from ~val ~ ·ISP NetZero'. ... ne.w data to-process. · . .·., . who infr~uent ly,,_uses ~uoo:s service to · 
~ompany_ has:: 14.2 · rnillio~ ·~gis~ Ne~ro :alleges · in a -suit · file_d · Jn Juno's p)an is to apply· this m09el of . dial into Juno 's centtal computers on its . 
·u.sers, of · w)µch :abou( . four million · l)ecembei ~ : J~'s ' advertising and · distri~uted e9roputiog to the po1eoti~lly own, ip .ordet to deposit.~ processed . 
· ',¢vel_y; _use Jun_o's -f~ ~nncctiol) _to . ·;web n,~i·a~on \Y~Jld_ow .vi~1ates a lu_cr,tiv!! · ~i_eld ,· of · b1oin(ormatic data, _wt\ich so~.e users. m_ay_ .object to · 
the Internet. · ·· .. ·. · · . . ·'.· . · · . -·-NetZer_o. patc91. ~uno . den1c4 · the . research Sc1ent1s_ts. crac-ked the· code ,on pnvacy grounds. 
.. ·,. . Juno .aims. to sell computer cy~les·to .·. allegatiOll and : charged ._N~tZcro. -is . fo'r' tbe . ·huma11 . genome ~si'ng . · 
. . '.. ~bersquatting - often done i,y: ~ 
.. pc9plc ~ _register famoµi ~as · 
·,dQmains in the-hope of making a quick'. 
· . profit - is seen u ~ :·bc,ltte$t ~.inc · 
. . . issue ·ainon~.~lebritie~ •. ~~ ~Y-
ii:~~•••• If - ··· · · ·· · : iOllcl -,n thlSl 
: .. · .~~ . This month. American rock star 
. Biyce ·Springstcen. ~s:aiso clue'°· . 
. receive the' verdict. in a'case hc ',filed at 
·-the'Geneva-based WIPO whose ' 
' .• .• • ,· •••• ,t ' '.• 
netwo~ of i_itdependen~ arbitrators · 
· is~uc:-niUngs. :· _: · . ' . .. · 
.,,. : ..... . 
:,::.-·:_'·Eailllalllln··a11a1·1a· 
. · ·-:~,. -................. :. 
.... ~- r'--:-• . : ~- ! ' . . . ' ' ' ·• / ~ • • ' . "· 
·,. The direct ~eti _ng_indusrry has 
,., . : ~it .bac:~.ai-atte.mpts ~y EW'Qpca.D . · 
. legislators to bimmarketing by e-mail. 
·:. .· . · :The European Commission Friday 
· ·,· '· puplishco.:a .study which estimates -that 
· 1n1ernet ,-isers worldwide pay $9.5 
billion ·a year in connection costs just 
. to receive. unsolicited e-mail, dubbed 
spam. . 
· The; Commissjon.-the executive 
· : body ~f the.European.Union, has 
. . .proposed that e,dsting data proteetion 
· legis)ation Qe&igned; for the· · 
· . tele_communications industry should be 
modified ta .inciude an opt-in clause 
that would force marketers that use e-
_ maii to _target consumers to gain 
. permission from consu:mcB before 
. induding them in spam ·e~mailings. 
The direct marketing industry is 
concerned that this new legislative 
drive will outlaw one of its most 
promising new marketing techniques. 
1111111111n1n•c111111 
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Japanese game maker Sega Corp. 
said on Friday it will haJve the price of 
its Dreamcast video game console in 
Japan and the United States to help 
clear out its remaining inventories. 
The move was widely expected 
after the world's third largest maker of 
video game players said this week it 
would stop production of Dreamcast 
next month and take measures to sell 
its remaining stock of two million 
consoles. 
Sega said it would cut Dreamcast's 
price to 9.900 yen (S85.64) each from 
19,900 yen in Japan on March I. and 
in the United States to $99.95 from 
$199.00 on February 4. a company 
spokeswoman said. 
The firm is also considering 
lowering the console's European price. 
she added. 
Sega said earlier this week its 
Dreamcast inventories stood at 
280.000 in Japan. 1.2 million ii! the 
United States. 460.000 in Europe and 
90.000 in Asia. 
The struggling game maker was 
forced to pull the plug on its mainstay 
game console after suffering flat sales 
due to cut-throat competition from the 
smoother, faster machines rolled out 
by rivaJs Sony Corp. and Nintendo Co. 
Ltd. 
The Tokyo-based company. which 
faces its fourth straight net 
consolidated loss in the current year to 
March. will now focus on its software 
and amusement businesses, aiming to 
become profitable again in the next 
business year. 
After JauncbiJlj an lntanct 
refrigerator and washing mac~,ine in 
2000, Seoul-based LO Electronics Inc. 
kicked off 2001 by unveiling i 
microwave oven tbal can be connected 
co the Internet. . 
The miciowave iDcludea a.modem 
and LCD UJU'cb::IC:Rd moiiiror, and
made..iu ~tat tb'e Housewue Show 
in~~~ !llllWY, the 
South ICOlelD company md. . 
. lo addition IO all the illn4ud 
cooking f'..n-, tbat ~OU~ from 
• ~ ... ...,....~ .t.!.- ' .. ,. • ! ~1°l!;:_~ •. 
·• nucrowavc oven. wiiidevice 1111C> 
oiren Internet IICCCII, · 
. ·SDffinrii·'lll.llt0·._201f· .. _.. ~~ . Sj,end(,Jg 10Q milch.timC' Suifmg the Web? 
Th1s colupm 1~ an attempt to make some use of 
. his el~cttonic wanderings, .. : . . · · · 
. . .. ' . ' 
. ~vailablc,~ SAii-Bi.If dates / · 
the compa11y,''s chairman. and : 
· . Software giant'- chief software.architect.·· · 1 . ·, 
· · . Rick's top two picks for this week: 
lltt_p://Www.v~tlcanS~~-com/ . ·· .. ~it~:/~.Jc><t~.org 
. ·nc vat1clo s o homewu~e·; ... JQ<li,ore li meblLKi 
MicJ'OSQft· Coq/ oil Monday . . . Windows ;XP, which Wti : . 
said if will be unveiling new·. -code~named . . ·whistler· -.·· 
vc.:Si_ons .. · of :. its , core when being'ciev.e,I~ ; wiii 
Windows · and · Office· ~ tauoohed in the· se.cond. 
products later this 'year and , half c,f 2001.-.. 0fficci xi>; · 
.. will i-ena;mc them to reflect a 'which went 'b'y qie -code .. 
wider ' range -of. Web .. name -of ".Office .'lO." will . 
~iviccs . . . . . .. • come out by the e'nd of the 
'• There is-,no rc~son or explarmtion for .. 
· . th.is page: . Rest assured ·it i . n··.1 erasi~g 
you·r hard .drive· as it -claim . ;You can · 
claim a-speciai prize if you arc .able to 
·In-keeping· with cryptic weqsites .that 
have .no perceived use we present · · 
jodi.org. It i:hanges every· so often and 
each change brings with it an Alice-in-
Wonderland feeling. 'Best not to trust 
.. Tbe · products' will be ·· first halfof2001. · 
· _ called · Windows XP and · Windows -XP, Which is · · . explai" to u what this'page repre ents. 
Enjoy! · . the e guy with much: · . 
·office XP, wit_h the XP targeted for . personal . 
standing for ·experience. the . computer use, . will give · 
· ::;s ·:::ak:oug: ~'?ii~_; jfE.• •T11st• be the llext dOICOOI .. casualtv· · 
. versions of Windows and . businesses, win' allow users JOE MENICICY 
Office will give pe_opie the .w_. _c_ollab(,)ra_ te on different , · Gra,rd Val!ey Lant~o~,r 
The L . Angele -based 
rnmpany ~aid Monday that the 
remaining 293 employees most- powerful end-to-end projects . within. the 
computing -experiences ever .s~flware's applications. 
. Prlvacv. 1rou1·~warns 
If 8-111111 ' reit11 ·~ :· · .. 
JOE 11ENICKY 
Grand Valley La11thor11 
A newly identified 
snooping technology allows 
someone sending an e-mail 
to see what the recipient 
wrote when it is forwarded 
on to another user. an 
Internet privacy group 
announced Monday. 
It really is a wiretap and 
it's "very illegal and very 
easy to do.· said Richard 
Smith. chief technology 
officer for the Privacy 
Foundation based in 
Denver. in a column he 
wrote for the non-profit 
educational and research 
organization . The 
vulnerability exists in mail 
that uses HTML (HyperText 
Markup Language). 
A few lines of 
JavaScript can be embedded 
in an e-mail message and 
allows the recipient's mail to 
be returned to the original 
sender. It only works. 
however, if the recipient's e-
mail program is set to read 
JavaScript. 
Smith learned about the 
email exploit while working 
on research on Web bugs, an 
invisible image embedded 
in a Web page or e-mail that 
quietly transmits a message 
back to a remote computer 
when viewed. He 
corresponded with Carl 
Voth. an engineer in British 
Columbia, who told him 
about the JavaScript 
vulnerability. Voth is 
believed lo have discovered 
the flaw he calls the "reaper 
exploit" in October 1998. 
Computer scientists 
from the Privacy 
Foundation have learned 
that the exploit only works 
when the recipient is using 
an HTML /JavaScript-
enabled e-mail rc.1dcr such 
as Microsoft Corp.'s 
Outlook. Outlook Express 
or version 6 of Netscape 
Communications Corp.'s 
Web browser package. 
Eudora, Qualcomm lnc.·s 
email software. and version 
6 of America Online Inc.'s 
latest client software are not 
affected as JavaScript is 
turned off by default . 
Microsoft's Hotrnail and 
other Web-based email 
systems automatically 
remove JavaScript 
programs from incoming e-
mail messages and therefore 
arc not vulnerable. 
Smith, in his column. 
worries that the exploit may 
be used often and people 
may try to gain access to 
information that they 
normally would not be 
privileged to see. For 
example, a user may send a 
resume via e -mail and then 
learn what the potential 
employer thinks about his or 
her qualifications, Smith 
writes. 
The Privacy Foundation 
has requested 
Microsoft and Netscape to 
tum off JavaScript code by 
default in all of their e-mail 
readers. Little use is seen for 
JavaScript in e-mail. only 
pitfalls such as viruses. e-
mail spam and now the 
wiretapping problem, Smith 
said. 
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Grtmd Valley I.Anthon, 
£.:commerce companies 
this year may sidestep a 
major Internet tax blow. 
State government 
groups recently scaled back 
an effort to streamline and 
11-0dardize sales tax 
· co~tlon across the 
multitude of states with 
such. tax. 
That effort could have 
paved tlle way for 
lawmaker1 to begin 
den;ia.ndlna that Internet I 
vendon ~llect sales ~ · 
owed on oaline purchases. 
States by 2003 could 
lose DlCft tl1an $23 bilUoo in 
uncollected sales tu Oil e- ' 
co~rce purcbues, 
IIICCGldina to Che ~ ·for I 
Business and Economic 
Research. 
Financially beleaguered -located in .its Ontario. Calif., and 
oniine toy sellc_r eToys ha told Blair . . Va .. distribution centers 
its remaining employee that it have been given job elimination 
is unlikely they will have their notices as it continue to · seek a 
jobs_~r .thc end.of Ma~ :,,. ,~-~)'Cf ·~ 
.. ·:• . . ....... 
UNBEATABLE 
PRICES! . 
.;, .• · .. 
PACKAGES INCLUDE: . ~ .. -"t-
• Sludent rouootr1p airfare · 1: 
.er-_. 
• Accommodations . , ·• .. i;\ 
• Airport transfers ' ~·. 
and Travel Card' 
• Camera. document ,,p i· , , ~ 
organizer. discounts.,~}~•(·; •. · :-:; 
ou1oeboW. maps · fr 
~Omo~ ~ 
nagging business. 
cToys (ETYS : Re~earch. 
Estimates), which last month 
reported a loss o.f $74.5 million 
on $131.2 million in sales . . has 
said it has only enough cash to 
keep its business going until the 
e~ of March. . :,. 
'·, 
,, ' 
ones: 
. Shaw found that flie-s get 
sleepy w~en they mis·s their 40 
winks. In 12-hour ses ions. 
Sha~ ·and his· ~oluntecrs ~ould 
·skin a room.lit by dim red light_ 
·.:.PolafiZ11i·onon··.·lbOr11011 .. · incites 
•.·a,oti11Sm·· . r,u·.bllli··sid8s··,1•.1h8•.iss•. 
~LlUDIA Kotm 
.. Los Angeles Times 
·· As ·the· abortion issue takes 
center stage in the new Bush 
admini~tration, family planning 
clinics across · the nation are 
spotting a curious dual trend 
, more assertive anti-abortion 
protesters and more willing 
abortion-rights volunteers. 
· In official Washington, the 
climate on abortion 
unquestionably has chilled. 
Since ta.king office , 
President Bush has voiced 
oppos1t1on tore search on 
aborted fetuses, banned funding 
for family planning groups 
overseas that promote or 
perform abortions and 
nominated abortion foe John 
Ashcroft as his new attorney 
general. Away from the capital. 
however, family -planning 
workers are reporting 
contradictory trends. 
Workers in smaller. Bible 
Bell communitie s such as 
Bryan. Texas, say they've seen 
an increase in peaceful 
protesters and in some cases. 
emboldened vandals. 
But at larger, urban facilities 
such as Planned Parenthood 
centers in Houston and 
Nashville , Tenn. officials say 
contributions and volunteerism 
have jumped noticeably since 
the first of the year. 
Chris Charbonnea u, 
president of Planned Parenthood 
of Western Washington, is 
seeing both phenomena at once. 
Abortion opponents, she 
said • . clcarty have been more 
active since Bush's 
inaugWlltion. 
On the recent anniversary of 
the Roe vs. Wade decision, 
which legalized abortion 28 
years ago, a protest was held in 
the state capital of Olympia with 
soape legislarors calling for 
abortion .restrictions. 
Then, on lhursday, for the 
first time, Charbonneau said: 
"We _had an anti-choice group 
advertising in the Seattle Post-
Intelligen cer · that they are 
planning a rally at one of our 
clinics." 
But Charbonneau said her 
chapter also has experienced an 
upswing in positive e-mail. 
volunteerism and donations. 
"People arc outraged about 
the international planning order 
and the Ashcroft nomination," 
Charbonneau said. "Anyone 
who believed that Bush would 
be a moderate president now 
peaceful and violent are most 
active in the period that includes 
Christmas and the Jan. 22 
anniversary of the Roe vs. Wade 
ruling. 
In Bryan a consen ·at1vc 
Texas community where 
protesters regularly pray in front 
of Planned Parenthood clinii.:~ 
demon strations have grown 
louder and more numerous in 
recent weeks. spokeswoman 
Debbie McCall said. 
"'They're talking about t.heir 
excitement ," McCall ~atd 
"They yell out at us: ·Just thmk. 
what (Bush) has done in his fir~t 
weeks. We' ll be able to shut you 
all down soon.· .. A knows they have 
been deceived." "We hope and 
pray this will be 
the start of pro-life 
legislation, both 
federall y and 
locally,· 
spokeswoman for 
t.he Brazos Valley 
Right to L1fr 
Coalition in Bryan 
agreed that her 
group ,~ 
encouraged b)· the 
In Tulsa. OkJa., 
vandals in 
December slashed 
the tires of cars 
belonging to two 
Planned 
Parenthood nurse -Diane Wachel recent change~ in 
practitioners. 
The facilities there also have 
been the target of threatening 
phone calls and minor forms of 
vandalism. 
It's the first damage since the 
clinic was burned to the ground 
four years ago. Chief Executive 
Nancy Kachel said. And she 
worries it may signal a trend. 
"Of course. we are going to 
see· an energizing of the far 
right," she said. ..You· re going 
to have not only political action, 
you're going to have other fonns 
of action to support that." 
Ann Glazier Planned 
Parenthood's national security 
director in Washington, D.C. 
said the organization has 
heightened its security. And 
although there has been a spike 
in clinic vandalism since Jan. l, 
she said, that is in keeping with 
a pattern. 
Historically, Glazier said. 
abortion opponents both 
the nation ·s capital. 
but she added that member~ 
would never become aggres~1\·c 
or take gains for granted. 
"We hope and pray thi~ will 
be the start of pro-life 
legislation, both federally and 
locally," spokeswoman Diane 
Wachel said. But "if one calls 
himself or herself pro-life. that 
means pro-life in all respc(:t~. 
You can never justify anything 
like slashing someone's tires or 
making some kind of violent 
threat " 
At a Planned Parenthood 
clinic in Amarillo that docsn ·1 
perform abortions. several 
supporters in the past two weeks 
abruptly have distanced 
themselves, spokeswoman 
Elaine Green said. 
She added that one major 
donor severed relations because 
of the group's opposition to 
Ashcroft although the donor 
never had objected to Planned 
Parenthood' months of 
oppo ition to Bush. 
Protesters also have 
appeared for the first time at an 
Amarillo atellit e c:linic and 
ma1,~e<l at a fund-raising tea. 
)>Ccurity director Donnie 
McFarland ~aid. And in 
Midland. the tiny Planned 
Parenthood c linic got a 
comparattve flood of mail after 
it came out against Ashcmft' s 
nomination in u local newspaper. 
The office rarely geh letters 
of any ~on and the do len angry 
one~ it reccivl.'d last week were 
more than 11 had n:1..·c1 vcd all last 
year, ,p nke~wuman Car la 
Holeva ~aid. 
Although the poltttcal frost 
has tou,:hed sume smaller 
clin1n . ~c\eral larger urban 
fanl1t1e~ ~,·cm to he henefiting 
from thc d1m.i1e 111 Washington. 
Although the evidence 1s 
mostly anecdotal. support seems 
to have Jumped !>ince the 
beginning of fanuary. according 
In offin ab rn Hnu~ton. Ch1..:ago 
and Na~hville. 
" We' ve actually had an 
innea~ t· 1n financial and 
phy:-.1ca l Hiluntccr ~upport." 
said Kathh:cn Altman. a 
~pokc~\\om an for Planned 
Parenthood of Middle and East 
Tennessee. based in Nashville. 
..People ha\'e specified the 
reason 1~ the more conservative 
president." 
And Ill Lubbock. where 
protester~ pray each Friday in 
front of the Planned Parenthood 
facility. a donor wrote the clinic 
a $5 .000 check last week. Chief 
Executive Joe Love Nelson said. 
Outside the cl i n1c . the 
sidewalk, she said. "(has been) 
eer iry silent. The protester s 
haven't shown up for two 
weeks.·· 
She attributed t.heir absence 
to the same climate that 
produced the clinic's big check. 
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Monday Draft Specials ~r:; 
$3.50 Pitcher $.75 Glass TaLk~-out iquor 
16" Large Cheese Pizzal 
.... o.o ~~,, , 
. .. 1, ' ... -- .. \ 
~I · ,: ,•'sft~308 . 
I • . ~ . 
· ~ Lake Michigan Drive 
FREE Pee I on Monday nights 
. Friday Night Fish Fry 
· , Serving Food 6:00 am to 10:00 pm 
. , OJ Qn Friday nigJlt 
11 Featuring Karaoke Wed & Sat ni ghts 
(111)112~55 Loc:dld 4 mlln WNt of Allendale 
on Laa Mlcltlgan Dftw 
·. l 
Happy Valentines Day 
j 
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From 1vtryon, a t 
Brians Books 
i. 

, '' , ,, 
, .. 
, • I 
.'ftYANllff 
·cr,md v,11ey Lllnthorn 
'•:·,• I I , 
. . In the ~ o( making 
·. ·.·fflQtioi:i,ph:tures it is ineviuable 
. that many arc catbon copiell of 
. previous achievements. · 
, :. "Fin~ir,g Forrester" is ~ · 
. movie that reaches familiar - · 
tel}itory but the story tias an 
unusual tone as !lD intelligent 
:_. :~wd pleaser. . .. ·. · . · 
: :_ This urban fable centers on .. 
. . Ii' sixteen-year-old .basketball 
, Pf9(1igy named J,unal Wallace-
. (~wcomcr ·Rob Brown) w~ . 
has a secret talent of 
• exceptional writing skill. · 
' '' •• 
' ,, .. . 
· clircct.cd by Gui Van Sant w)M) 
' is ~•i~~ (or,''Oood Will 
Hundng," which a· few. years 
ago was a mQdcnUe success 
. that propcll~ M~ Damon 
(who has·~·~wprise cameo) a,nd 
Ben Affleck into stardom. 
It is conceivable that'this 
can be_·to the service 1,>f Rob 
Brown who has a potential. for 
longevity in· movie making: 
I heard. ~gti the · 
grapevine of Hollywood gossip 
that Brown was found at a · · 
''cattJe" ·catl for audltiori,·.- . 
• 
· . · He.hides his .~billty from his . 
. He is quite the f1Qd. ·Sean · 
Connery is also wonde.rful ~ -a· · 
man de;diQg with his personal 
demons and his fear of moving 
· · beyond his safety tmong his 
books and his bottle. 
·The end of the. film is . 
'..Top; 1 ()'~ntals . 
1-~~ · . . . ·
2. ··; · Myl8lf &,: Irene . vindic~ting for both of ihe ~in · · 
characters in unique and · 
~ntor. . .· 
fltlOlg C11U11Ny cf ylhoQ JTICMft,com . Uis name is .William · 
:·. W'.flh Ille h.llp ohu youthful prodg6, Jamal (Rob Brown, . .. Forrester (sc~ ·n ·1cgend Sean · 
rfihl). ·brtlflllnl au:thCH' Wllllrn ForrNlar ~ Connery) ' Connery); who once was a great 
reclacowre the outalde world he'l lhunned fDr 40 yeara In the ·.author but .is now a hennit that 
·Columbla .. ~,_ :.,,_.n1a~. F,l~~no Forreatar · , . · · · · , .. ·· .· 
personal. ways. . . . 
·. "Finding F~rrester'' has , . 
special cl)arac~rs and a deeper · 
. inherent quality to it that makes 
iJ a memorable but not · 
remarkable film. · 
... out of four . 
MPAA rating: PG-I 3 for 
'adult. language arid sexual 
· references 
,. 
. . . , 
3. The New Kid. 
4. Hollow ·M$11 
5~ The Art of War 
e: TheCell. 
7. ~ -Trtp_ 
&.Autumn in New Y~ · ·· 
9. ~eld :Earth 
~9~~ry~ . _: 
~ ol Vllw:io~ . 
..., ,~ r • 
· Checl< us out' at 
. www.lanthom~com 
· ; ·eaucasia' uives· 11wer111 • .IFL lllclls-off-with -. 
• 111e·a1 .• 1n11rrllCi111:raMilV: .hiUII Tl.1!1111111 · ..· --
... JENN1tu W11.J>EY. ·. ·. , ~ ', · Biroie' "COIJld pass as:· whit~." o'f .'self : a~d journey ·. io gain 8~'~; · ·. '. .. · · NBC. ·note<f tfull·. ~ ''ratirig 
· Grand Valky Lirnthorri ··. . .. Th.is hurts. Birdie as Cole grows identity and respect in a society Los ~ngeies Times · better than doubled its Saturday-
iqto a young black woman while that has no problems ~ing her night average · with movies 
. .. In _the .1990s, _society .began ·she still dangles in the torment as . white ,· but refuse s · to The debut of the XFL made during January and out-rated a 
· .. to acc~pt the: i~ ··of in'ter_racial of her black vs. white recognize her black heritage. a solid mark Saturday. as the · comparab_le American League . 
'rclatfonships: In 1976. however. ·. adolescence. Her struggles enlighten us and ·. new World Wrestljng Champion hip· Series baseball 
. this was_'noJ the case. Duril)g the Senna 's novel IS . show hope that perhaps racial Federation-backed football game in OctQber . 
. post , civil . rights . era, · racial . frighteningly h'onest while harinony is possible. league clearly genera·te~ , · . In a post-game news 
. tensions often exploded and then maintaining bo~ innocence and Each chapter in the novel is considerable cuno s1ty conference. WWF 
society swept the piece~ under hur,nor. GrQwi.ng -up in ·ar appropriately titled with word~ among viewers. with its' · Chairman Vince 
the carpet,. · inierracial : family, · Serina or phrases that provoke the premiere games mo.re: ·· · ~cMaho ·n said the 
. C;mcasia, Danzy Senna's · identifies wjth Birdie' s reader to pause for that critical 1han doubling . the league _is "a start-up"' 
debµt nqvel. focuses on the confusion and lack of identity in mome.nt of contemplation. A ratings level . · and mistakes were 10 
dynamics ' .of "one · interracial a sadly comical fashion. beginning chapter is simply promised· . be expected. with plans ·· 
family ·iiving in ·Boston's south Senna. who is also from titled "Face'· while deeper into advenisers. to poll viewers ab()u1 
end during the . ·1910s. Her 1970 Boston. records both her the novel we find ·'Phenotypic Not all the what they liked and didn't 
. powerful and · provoking story childhood and Birdie'-s, creating peek-a-boos:· '"The color of news was good like in the broadcasts. 
· .expl~re s the ·· depth s of the a character impossible to let go. underneath'" and ·'Plastic · for NBC. which In addition to NBC, XFL 
rad_ical arid -jqtc;Uezt!:!..3L~li~~- ~..:.When. th~_eare!!_~· ~~!ge bubble :· has partnered with game are being televised 
. of the . fainilies with liberal detenorates cau.se o personal Danzy Senna graduated from WWF on the venture. Sundays on the UPN network 
mother black introverted father differences rather then racial Stanford University before The percentage of homes and TNN cable channel. 
· ·and ~ir two childtt.n Birdie issues, the two girls begin receiving her MFA in creative watching the XFL fell sharply as 
and Cole. looking inside themsel\'es to writing from the University of the night wore on, suggesting 
· Birdie tells the story. discover who or what they are. California. many tuned out after sampling 
reflecting on the memories of Birdie. trying desperately to Senna's novel, a national the product. 
her childh90d and often be a "brown sugar·· like her best seller. has won over cntics Still. NBC's preliminary 
skipping what the reader may friends, cannot bear to leave her with its ·· .. . impressive beauty rating in major cities monitored 
see as crucial infonnation. But mother behind. Because of this. and power"' (Newsweek). by Nielsen Media Research of 
like any adult . Birdie has she fears losing her father, s ister USA Today comments that 10.3 meaning that percentage of 
blocked out tragedie s and and blackness. This separation "Senna brings an accomplished homes watched during an 
refuses to re\'isit the demons of causes Birdie to challenge \'ojce to this \'ivid coming-of- a\'erage minute was good 
her childhood. cultural standards and beauty age tale. offer ing images of enough to easi]y win the night 
Birdie and Cole. though stereotype s as she begins to sweet and sorrowful of a child based on Nielsen estimates. 
sisters. look nothing alike. Cole grasp the truth about society. caught on a the fault line beating. in descending order. 
resemble s her father while The story focuses on her loss between races: · CBS. ABC and Fox. 
REGIS 
continued from page 14 
"latest national ad campaign 
featuring the new line of Jockey 
bras.·· 
And. ABC tells us, Ripa says 
she ·s ··no Barbra Streisand, bu1 
can carry a tune." Uh-oh1 
you know how badly It botched 
CBS's "Big Brother." 
Let's hope those working for 
the company check that quarter-
inch cable better than they 
checked the background of 
William "Will Mega" Collins. 
~
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For showtimes call 616-532-8731 
RiYtftown Crossings Mall 6. 
•rickets av..,_ online •Student ciscotms 
~
Purchase T!Ckets Onltne' Wh!le there 
register to receive show/Imes v,a email! 
NBC seems determined to 
put someone ·s life on the line on 
prime-time TV. Join I 04.5 WSNX and AAA Travel for 
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First it bought a show that 
promis ed to shoot a contest 
winner up to a space station that 
was such a rattletrap even the 
Russians finally decided it had 
to come down. 
Endcmol also is producing 
the much-reviled "Chains of 
Love·· that was bought by NBC. 
which fonunately thought better 
of it and dropped the project 
(UPN then snatched it up). 
ABC's "Good Morning 
America'' plans to air a li\'e 
childbinh this morning. which it 
claims is a first for network 
morning televisioa. 
European Party 2001 
Now NBC has bought nine 
episodes of "Fear Factor, .. to air 
sometime this season. 
In each one-hour broadcast, 
six contestants will perform 
.. extreme challenges" designed 
to bring to light their own 
particular phobias. in hopes of 
winning a measly $50,000. 
Those challenges include 
jumping from a 12-story 
building with only a quarter-
inch cable to keep the contestant 
from hitting the sidewalk, lying 
in a bed of snakes and walking 
across a narrow beam suspended 
I 00 feet in the air. 
If a contestant balks or "fails 
the mission," he is "eliminated" 
from the competition. NBC said 
which would seem to be the: 
least of your worries if you had 
··failed the mission" of jumping 
from a 12-story building without 
bitting the sidewalk. . 
The show will be hosted by 
Joe Rogan. who played the 
resident electrician on NBC's 
sitcom .. NewsRadio," He also 
recently released bjs debut 
comedy album, "I'm Gonna Be 
Dead Someday ...
·. . Perhaps most frightening. 
· Ibis show is being produced by 
Sndemol Entertainment, and 
"GMA"' has been building 
up to the blessed sweeps stunt 
for days under the guise of a 
series about the many advances 
in birthing. called ··Baby. Oh 
Baby, It's Super Baby Tuesday." 
The show has set up cameras 
at three hospitals: Beth Israel 
Deaconess Medical Center in 
Boston. Parkland Memorial 
in Dallas and Methodist 
Hospital in Houston; the Dallas 
hospital has the highest birth 
rate in America, says "GMA" 
executive producer Shelley 
Ross. 
Tuesday was chosen because 
it's the most popular day for 
giving birth, Ross says. 
And isn't it fonunate that 
Friday is not, since that's the day 
the "Early Show" competition 
interviews the person axed from 
"Survivor" the night before and 
clWII up in the ratings. 
The day after the debut of 
"Survivor 2," for instance, 
"Early Show" ratings were up 
33 perc:eol 
Roa swean that labor will 
not be induced to ensure that a 
baby will born during the show. 
London, Amsterdam, Paris, and Brussels 
May 12-20th, 2001 
Yes, school is out, exams are over, a11d commencement is complete ... 
Package includes : 
• round-trip air from Grand Rapids 
• seven nights lodging 
• transportation and sightseeing 
$1,499 
Per person·double occupant:~ 
• continental breakfast daily 
• three dinners 
• hotel tips, local taxes, and service 
Join us and 80o/yoMrclMatfrle11ds for an ADVENTURE AROUND THE WORLD 
AAA Travel Aiency 
630S Kcnowa SW. Grandville, Ml .49418 
(61') •57-1333 or (800) 251-6464 
~vel@ilaamkhlJt•n.com 
or clleck •• oat oa tile web at w" ·~.WIDLcom/events.btml 
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. eff~ris to _appeal Uicir-~nteric~. . : Byrum was pleased w,i~. ~ : .JJole m _i.he system_ when.:1t ~ame 'Tuesday.· · . ' , propon19n· ~ho were .res1_sta~1t to two_ ·or more 
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. Richard· :,Enslen 's· dec.isio()hat '. · State Sep,. · .Wilham V~ i spmeone was .. bemg_ ~~~ or -failure," Pr . Susari-'Little · of the . University of alr~dy Jess_ su·~ptible :· B.ut th~ _high· cost of_ th_e 
d~lared the ta-.vs too vague_ and_ Rege'nm.orter, .R-OeorgetO\yn_ · · ~sed to · take action, she · California,-Sao _Djego . said at the Eighth A,nnual . tests, whkh can run fro~ S400 _to,$750, may lurut · 
thus· unconstituljonal. Township, _c~a1rman of : the_ · sa,d. . , . , . . . . .. Ret(ovirus Confereric~ ~er~. -: · _ . .. , the· number 9f patiepts ~h~ can be-screen~ . she 
Michigan Attorney General . . ~enate ,u~ic1ary ~omm .ittee, · ... _The _courts decision . w_as_. Thefederal' govem.ll)ent, meanwhile, hopes to cone~. · ·. . ,· .. · .· 
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CAROLIN~ i MArti. safes, lock~ ~xes · an<l·draw;rs test ' "foreseeabte ·_ .. use and mo.re powerfuJd rug ' to figbt_infeclions. Bui those . argue that they' sho'ul<I be usedrn utin'elf: a.lbeit 
· · · .. and a1w· a~.s-.k· ee· 'p·ing ·amm· · · ·u·· QJ·u·on ·rru·suse· ... ". s~;d CPSC official R.on· . . re i. tant. vjru e · hav~ .. i.n the .t>a 1. tayed i~ the volun·tari_ly on anyone 1y~o: visits . a :·h?SPi!.al 
· Thr Wash'i~g!o'ii· Post : · · ·.: . · · J . .... · ·· ·· · · · · - · · , ·1 - · · .. · 
. · ,, . · separate from· the gun.-" : _ Medford. . _ patients _. where the re istancc _· developed . . cme;rency ~oothm or.~;rers hJa1 COC . . . ·. · · 
' . All bul.~ne of 32 models of . . Gun locks continue to play a In all buJ one case. the locks . Researcher · have believed that drug-resistant . . 0 . upport al e Ort. t e . IS organm ng a .·. 
· · · role in tbe national debate over failed. at least one test. strain could nor be .tran rnitted from person to new media· effon caJled Know Now to encourage 
· .: gun locks ·ieSted receritJy by .the firearm safety: . The CPSC staff declined 10 person .as ca ily a.~ 11on-rcsist,ant _strains. bur the . te ting. lt will involve radio and bus ads aimed at 
govemmenf could be opened Tuesday, wpen asked about a name the lock_ that pa sed, new rc~ult seem to refute tha!. . neighborh~s where Ii~ i most likf lY ~o occur . . 
wi~hmit .a key. · caHirig in.to workplace· shooting that killed saying the agency's test.s were Little's re ult came· from _a .progrnm in which and will tested initi. _ ly in De~roll. ous-ton, 
question the safety of qrillions'of four i_n Ch1·cago, President not definitive and there could be new infections were monitored in nine cities . . Miami. New Orlean-s and Jackson, Miss. devices sold as .a way to prevent . bo 4 f h · h _.:a ,. Id fi.reaimc; accidents. Bush's spokesi:nan reiterated the other tests that it could fail. A ut I percent n 1 e patients . ow= a tcn,o 
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. Consumer _ Pr9(fuc't · ·s afety five-year. $15 mHlion-a-year -Homesafe c~mpaign, staned in 
Commis~ion . will Wednesday federal program to distribute September I 999, was funded by 
call o·n the gun-lock industry 10 fre.e gun locks to every . gun the National Shooting Sports 
develop a safety standard ·to owner. Foundation (NSSF). a . 
make s.ure locks are tested National Rifle Assocjation Connecticut association that .. 
before they are sold to the public spokesman Bill Pcwers said. represents manufac turer , 
to guaraniee they . work ;is "We' ve been teaching people distribut ors and retailers of 
advertised. how to use them for decades" fireanns in lhe shooting-sporu 
'Ther e· are 12 safety Jeff Reh. general counsel for industry. . 
standards for·every toy; but there Ben:1ta'USA; who also heads an The locks were distributed 
is not one safety sumdard for a industry committee on lock by law-enforcement agencies in 
gun Jock, even though people standards. said the industry is more than 300 citic and 
are dependin_g on these to keep concerned that some standards counties. 
their kids away from guns:· could "end up being a de facto In its testing of the Project 
CPSC Chairman Ann Brown ban on gun sales." Reh added Homesafe model. CPSC staff 
said in a telephone interview. 
The commission will also 
announce a volunt;iry reC411l of 
locks distributed for free last 
year through local police 
departments to about 400.000 
homes around the country. under 
Project Homesafe. a firearms-
industry program. 
Brown called the agency's 
findings "frightening." 
"We found you could open 
locks with paper clips. a pair of 
scissors or tweezers or you 
could whack them on the table 
and they would open." she said. 
"If I can do that. any 5-year-old 
can. 
Despite the problems. 
Brown said consumers should 
continue to use gun locks until 
they can get more effective 
replacements. "Any gun lock 1s 
beuer than none." Brown sa1d. 
"But gun owners should take 
extra precautions to make sure 
their guns are ex1rn secure." 
The CPSC. by law. 1s barred 
from regulaung guns. but 
because gun locks arc 
considered an accessory. 
officials believe they can 
regulate them for any safety 
defects. 
Gun lock industry officials 
said Tuesday they are all for a 
standard. and have started 
working on one already. They 
said they do tesl their locks now, 
though apparently not the same 
tests as the CPSC used. And they 
added. and CPSC officials 
agree. that there have been no 
repons of shootings attributed to 
failed gun locks. 
Bill Brassard , national 
coordinator for Project 
Homesafe, said millions of gun 
locks arc sold each year and 
.. there has never been a report 
of any injury or accident from 
anyone who has gained 
unauthorized access to a gun" 
by tampering with a safety lock. 
ll1e locks cost from about $6 to 
$25. 
"I'm not saying these locks 
can't be defeated," Brassard 
added. "They can by a 
detennined adult who wants to 
gain access to a firearm. That's 
why a gun lock is only part of a 
safety program, along with gun 
that "if a new gun cannot be sold found that the lock could be 
without a lock and then the undone re latively simply. Its 
standard that is set for that lock cable was thin enough that it 
is so rigid no lock can apply. it's could be cut easily and the 
a back-door route to gun spring lock could come open 
control." under force if the lock was 
The CPSC slaff tested 32 dropped on the floor or pounded 
·different gun locks in its on the table. 
laboratory in Gaithersburg. Md. Project Homesafe suspended 
Officials said they believe the it~ distribution program in 
sample was a good October after some pohce 
representation of the locks on departments began reporting 
the market. problems. NSSF ha!! now 
Half of the tested locks were redesigned 11s lock and will 
cable locks. much like the begin distributin g a new, 
stronger 
replacements. 
,·ers1on as Project Hornesafe lock. m whJCh 
a cable is threaded through a 
gun·s empty magazine or open 
chamber 10 disable it. 
These lock~ passed lhe 
CPSC tesb . 
The cable is then pla(.:ed into 
a type of padlock. The other 
locks were tngger locks. which 
are attached 10 the trigger lo 
keep it from firing. 
The staff dropped both types 
of locks on a tiled concrete floor. 
pounded them with hammers 
and tried to pry them open with 
scrcwdnvers . 
The tests were designed to 
The lock being recalled 
Wednesday has a red cable with 
a black lock that has plastic 
bands around the lop and bouom 
that read "Project Homesafe ... 
Gun owners who have this lock 
should call 1-800-726-6444 10 
receive a free replacement. 
NSSF urges owner.; 10 continue 
to use the old lock unttl the)' 
receive the new one. 
T GVLErrata Volume 35, Number 19 
omwions 
Page I : Annual President 's Ball : Have a nil(ht our on rhe town . 
The story was not correctly jumped to page 14 as stated. To 
read the article in its entirety please see www.lanthom.com 
Volume 35, Number 20 
Corrections 
Page Al : Women and Gender Studies names new Director. An 
error of fact occured in this story. Visiting Professor Laura 
Gregg was incorrectly identified as the new director of the 
WGS program. Linda Chown remains the coordinator of the 
WGS program. Gregg should have been identified as the first 
faculty member who has been assigned specifically lo teach the 
WGS curriculum and not as the new WGS director. 
Page AJ : PE W FTLC mm tor.s help teac h teachers . The story 
was incoJTeCtJy attributed to "Katie Pohlor." This is a 
mispelling of Ms. Pohler's last name. Thal paper wishes IO 
apologize for trus re-occuring oversite. 
Page Bl : Saturn '.s songs soar. Opera members Josh Zoerboft' s 
and Aaron Vcltbousc 's names were switched In the photo 
cutlioes of the stories. 
Please email errata to cditoriaJ@Janthom.com 
· AJW,IDPN ' · .· · .... ·, .' children. ),rt-time eveni~s. Call FOR SALE · . 
.' -#f Spring Break :Vacations! Best 538-2888. ' . ; · · ·. · · ··. ·'94 Chevy ·Cavalier, .. automatic 
· .'.Prices;, Guafanteed! . ·Cancun; . Fr~ternities-Sororities-Ciubs- ·transmission, CD player, air, new 
~amaica;· Bahamas; &/ FioridE!.· ··. Student. GrOtJps' ._ Eam· s·1000- ·brakes, looks new, 86,000 miles, 
B!>ok' _Cancun .a~ get. free meal $2000 ttiis semeter with the easy $3500 OBO. Call Jen· at 892-7619. 
·p1an.· ~m ~ and.Go Free! Now· CampusFundraiser.com-three hour · .. 5 · 
hiring Ci$ffipus ·~ :· 1-:800-2~- fund raising event. . No . sales 
7007 •. endlesssummertours.com. · requi~ . F1,1ndraising dat~s ·are fill-
(3/1) ing q4ickly, so call today! ·Contact 
.. · ,. .. • Campu·sfundraiser,torn · at 
.. ' . '.. · .#1 Sprirg ·&Nk _:vacin1ons1··. Be~i · (888)923-3238 , or .. visit· wv,w,~m-
. · · · Price. : s .· Guarani~. ! Cancu·n·, · ...,,..,, •nd · · · com· · ~ WYffl/ raiser. . 
Wedding .Dress For Sale _Never 
Wom .. Beautiful, traditional satin .
·chapel length train. Matching veil. 
$200. Call ·Stacey G. 892-7124. 
(2/8)'-S 
. ,• .Jamaica, Bat)amas, &Florida. Sell' 
Tf1)1, Earn ~ ~ Go .free!· Now· Gymnasti~ · coa~hes. needed. ·. 1993 Olds-Cutlc!ss Supreme, red, 2 
. . · hiring Clmpus Reps. 1-800-234-.. Gymnastics Unlimited is looking ;or door, excellent condition. $4500/or 
.. · 1001.··. enlesssummertours.~m·. S01l),80ne with a positive, upbeat · best offe.r-Contact Meghan@ 336-
. (2122> personality to coach i11 our Grand · 36.49 or 451-8254. (2/15}-S 
· ,: . . Ha"ven location. A love for children 
'. . ·11"S NOT OO .LATE' TO GO ON is a must. Gymna~c.kn<Miedge is 
S.PRING BREAKf .Cancun & · required and coaciling experiel'.)Ce 
· Bahamas. ~ ~try ~to al{ is helpful.' Positions available in our 
'elubs. . FREE ·DRINKS, . FREE .'~school.· rec, .upper ievel, and 
. M~S · ·. (Cancun· . ·only), · Most team programs .. ·. Call (616) 846-
, _. :·Accredited Tour'.Qperator .iri the . 5060. (2/15) 
. ' 
1990 Ford. Escort Gt, 5-speed, 
· 44,900. miles, many. new parts, . 
clean engine; red w/excellenf'interi-
or, S2aOO ... Call Autumn @ 892· 
4845. (2115) • S 
. HOUSING· ·:: · · ·U.S. 25 years of'a,nti~ . ~ 
de,lt travel! Call toll. ~ USA PORTERS: Come·j9in the team at Off campus student housirig, will 
. SPRING BREAK (877) ~n. Enterprise Rent-A-earl We need· rent to individuals or a group, dose 
);(WW,usastudtottravet,~: (~8) · several _dependable "individuars to to campus. Homes ava~able now! 
tra'nsport and ·c1ean our ·cars. · Call 616-895-903(. 
:_, ; (,o 'Direct:$aving$! . #1: Internet~· ·Hesponsibilities inC!uQe but are not . ... . . • .. _ .. . 
· · based compaily.offering Wholesale _ limited to deli11ery and pick up of ·wanted: 3 -F.emal~.Subleasers for 
. Spririg :·Break packages! ··,:LO\\'est . vehicles, car washing ·and interior May, ·June., and· July .. Close to 
.:' _ price guarantee! , 1~367-1252 cleaning. .A satisfactory driving Allendale· Campus. Call 662-3753 
: ,~ .springbreakdirect.coni.~(V22). record is essential. Competitive (2/15) :..s 
hourly wage, benefits available-for . 
: .. .. • , OPPQRJUNCTY. · full-time. Please apply in person Female grad ~tudent lookfng for 
Martial ArtsInstructor. _ Youth activi- Monday through ; . Friday at room to rent 2 nights a week, QUiElt, 
ties 'organization is .looking_ for. Enterprise ·Reni-A--Car. at 3385 non-smoking. Call (517} 626-291 
· ·mature, responsible iridM(luals with Alpine Ave., tm. E.O.!;. (2/8) (will pay for call) (2/15) - S 
· . .~ .arts experience. Must have . 
. . . -~ ,beit·'and enjoy working with 
.. 
"You've heard the expression 'No man is 
an island'? Well .. ." 
·-~ ................ __ .... 
1'~ ~t> I t>ON~ ~ 
Awet~~~. 
Roommate needed - Carnpus West 
( ,I l ., t 
.. 
"But how dO we knOw you come in peace?r 
. Townhouses/>Apr1i thru August 
C>.vn bedroom: · $262 plus utilities . . 
892-7453.' (2/15) - S 
Male roommate . wanted for 
Spring/Summer Semester, · own 
room 15· min. from campus, about 
$325 a month, call· 895-8524. 
(2/15) - S - , 
Downtown Apartment for rent 
, abQve Vinney's Pizza. · 2 plus bed-. 
.· 11. 
. . 
. ~Ci~y P,zzci -
· Complime'ntary soft dririR w ith a . 
purchase and stude.nt'br faculty/staff i'.D. 
. 2844 lake Mic~iqan [)r .. 
room, 1220 W. Fulton. _$600 a . .. · -------------------
month plus utilities. Call 459-5693 
or_235-7255. (2/15) 
Needed one roommate to take over 
lease at · Campus West 
Townhouses .. · . May,August. 
$262.50/month .plus utilities.· C~II 
Julie@ 892-6536 (2/15) · S 
Wanted: 3 Female Subleasers for 
. May, June, anq July. Close to 
Allendale Campus. Call 662-3753 
.(2115) -s·. 
... 
. Roommate needed - Campus West 
Townho·uses. · April thru August. 
Own bedroom. $262 -plus utilitjes. 
892'.7453 . .' (2/15)- S. 
Male roommate wanted for. 
Spring/Summer Semester, own 
room 15 min. from campus, about 
$325 a month, call 895-8524. 
(2/15) - S 
Needed one roommate to take over 
·lease at Campus West 
Townhouses. May-August. 
$262.50/month plus utilities, Call 
Julie @ 892-6536 (2115) · S 
EB.ff 
Available to a good home: One pair 
of mens size 13 ·tanker' style com-
bat boots. Rarety used. Have a 
definite gothid industriat feel to 
them. Available free to a student. 
Call Rick @ 895-2460 
Tours 
t!!!!:ilt; i ~-
PlacesJor. PresidenfLubberslo 
. . ' .. move after :retireme~t 
· 11. Coopersville 
. 10. 'Lu.bbers ~tadium- he already has his:own press box 
· 9. He could move in ·with_ fluffy Rhino su·_ns 
B: In a_ van dpwn by the (Grand).river 
7. A luxury apartment suite in the Ravines -
6. In· t he Cook-Carillon Clock Tower 
5. Laker Village North-pest-free since ~ay of 2090 
4 .. The· TkE. hou~-kpowledge of·tie~r-bong_ing· .required 
3. Grand Ledge, Ml-Mike Kohon could introduce him to 
the local meat markets 
2. 100 Commons-we'v  already dedicated a lounge in 
his name 
f. A houseboat on Zumberge pond-he could keep tabs 
on the new president 
7509 Cottonwood Dr., 
Jenison 667-7272 
Large 1 Topping Pizza! 
Hours : 
Monday · Friday 11 am - 12 am 
Friday· Saturday; 11 am - 1 am 
Sunday : 12 pm - 12 am 
ACROSS 
1 Engne 
wheel 
4 El _ . TX 
8 Hr1 hi! 
12 Kyoto 
wrmer· 
bund 
13 Rose's 
10\/ef 
14P~ 
1 2 3 
12 
, 5 
15 Long-pop., - 31 
tar game 
show 
17 Pallid( 
[)en1115' 
alnJe 
18 Be there 
19 Arqe< 
21 Vd.O<y s,gn f--f--f--t--
22 Ttvoug~ 50 
out 
the lex1 53 
26 Reeves-
Bulodt 
movie 
29 Vlqwlt 
30 PUIIOy,()f'r( 
31 Burg 
32 Opposie of 
"!rans-' 
33 SaldWldl 
shop 
34 Bulring bravo 
35 TI-die 
36 Sm1lint 
37 lr,delle,rrinatl! 
lot 
39 Nol neg. 
48 EJax11s 4 Sold 'r1 Ne!Ji d the 
COOYTl8mOf'll· CX>nditlonaty sienls 
tlOO 5 Home 28 She lheep 
50 Wleels of 6 Roi.rod Table 29 Harb mov,e 
latune address 32 ·Day-O· style 
51 L.ocstJon 7 ·_ Re,( 1 33 V1age 
52 Feasl-fanwle 8 Pres. Garfield Ptqile 'a gem, 
lri 9 SWldsul 35Pnmd 
53 _ arms frate) 10 Energy l)CIIIIAkr 
5,11 Exam 11 Downed le Bi 
bmat 18 L.udty rol 38 Arqo- _ 
5S ~ 20 Mes 31 Traloril en1ree 
Fran0SQ)'6 23 Seeks 42 Colmelcs 
Hill restitution ~
2A lMld '3 Pianilt Peler 
40 Ulle 'M:lrnen. DOWN 
. ri the water 44 Spsted med 
wonw, 1 NtghldlJll 
41 ~ nidtname 
U 2 Bindas 
45 l.need 3 Navigation 
25 Namll" 45 W,,. woe 
ltrNl'a 4e Typed 
Ndory .,w:,e 
26 Qbeva 47 • eur 
SOl.fCI! hazard red lght_ 49 Melody 
Answers on Page 5 
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··STUDY' . , .. ' 
' CGDtiaued. lrom paae -~ , 
· ~~ppori ~n atude~ts tu~ying believes !he expcriepce will help ~ident , Lubbers ha$ aJrcady csuiblished 'to loc;ie finalists for 
· ·. · ~- Baell, atudent ~ived ,.her with t,er fu.uire career.' , :. signed three new· agr~ments · a 'director· of global Programs 
. · · , $5,009 .an4 ii'cµrre ntly stu4ying Dau sa_id that al~QUgh · s~ witli , 'universitie s ' ·abroad, ·and a · separate dean of 
in · , " . variety . of differenJ . ~ow has many·. Joan,s,- OVSU Wenner explaine<I: , ' ·, , International affairs lo handle lo ' 
·, countncs, . including . China, helpc<f hc(with the cost of both . New . agrtcments were growt~. of' , study . · a?road 
~110 Rico and Jtaly. ·among · trip~ , · through · Padnos signed with the University ofdie . programs.. . 
· OJheia.. . . . : · · · International Center grants, West lndl~s, 'the JJ11ivcrsity df · A finalist will be named -in 
.. The Taskfotce· reported that ·which loaned her $700 · for . Wukato .in New 2.ealand and earl)' Peb,:uaryJor the director of . 
: they cx~Lto' be •ble to award Australia 8Jld $200 for Costa Carl Von Ossj~tzky University global ptog~ position~, · 
$60 · : thousand in · · · Padnos Rica. Dau noted that she will of Oldenburg in Getnuny, · A ~ipmittec to ~h for a 
scholarship ' °funds tb:roughout never forget the cxpcrie8"S. . :_,oy~u now bas I~ exchange new dean of international affairs 
. 2001: · · In addition lo scholarships . agreements that ·alJow, students, is currently -reviewing files and 
.· .. . Jen Dau; a GVSU senior and grants, We.nnet noted th~t · as well· as faculty ancf staff! to hopes to·'~n~ a new. dean 
who P,IYS her own tuitio~. ·. sJu~n~ .interested in obtaining. ~tel ~ co~trie~ · and study ·or lo ~ rve· no l_ater ~~ J!-ilY I. . . 
participated ii) ~ :study abroad : extra money for study abroad teach m Wcstcm ~ - Eastern , · One_ o.f. the ma~n .goals the 
. 'pro~ twice. She_ trayeled_ to .· ·tnps CllJ1 also ·apply· for, extra Europe,. ~st .Asia, <x:eania and :raskforce ·rcpancd: to the ~ard . 
Australia for a .six-credit ., financial aid. · ~ntralAmerica. · . · was to ·continue to· recruifmore . 
SUll)JIICI' ·: program and "The cost of the summer ·. The Padnos lntem~tionat · s1udtnts_· for semester · arpd 
paniiipated in· a_ two-credit Pf9srarns c~n ·1,e, count~d. in. Center also hopes to ~ntin~e 'to . ··yearlong. _'. st.udr . · abroad 
· spring break trip to Costa Rica. financial aid,'' she sa.id, . · . , develop · opponuntt1es for opponun1ucs .. Pres1_dent ~b~rs 
.. ,_ ."Jt WllB ~rth ev~ry penny," .. :-_ In the future, the .Padnos students .. , to t~c . general .· agrees. .· 
I 1' ., 
.. DRESS 
continued trom ~ u 
. ipdivid11al · attention, Allendale can1pus. The Cllr~r 
, ad<lressing you_r, specific goals; , ·: Libraey ·.at 203 · STU P,rovides 
. pr<>blenu and need,," she aaid. literature on_. gtad schools, 
. · According. l9 ~ 'National . current', job ~nds and career · 
Association . of Colleges ·and descriptions, · ·as -_well as 
. Employers, ·the mpst popular DISCOVER,· an. online carcer-
jot>a.· f~r new- collc_ge Jr'ads .' finding' sy~m. . . ' 
.include· engi,iccrlng, , public . Career , ·· Services also 
· accounting,·•. softw~e design, · provides a web-based job-
consu.lting ·'and compute, :· recrui'iing service, videotaped 
programming: . The ,' C~llege . · s_imulatod interviews, resume 
Entrance · Examination Bc:>ard ·preparation assistJ11icc a_11d the 
.says that entry-level-jobs ,c-,i ,opportunity ,· t9 cpnduct .. on-
rangc in Slll~ from ~~.587 for .. campus interviews ,w.it}) visiting 
:journalism major&. to · $4Q,34I : prospective ernployefS'. · 
for ·. jobs . in cheJJ)ical ·: TJ1e carcc ·r Services o~ce · in . 
engineering, ' , , . : Allendale is · open . ~ onday · 
Wha~ver yo.or field of · 1.M>ugh Thursday from ~ a.m. Lo. 
s_tudy, the Career Services .office ' 6-p'.m. and Friday from ·g a,m. Lo . 
is an ex.cellent ·resource · for ·5 p.m. DcVos hours are· M,mday : 
honing yourjob-h1mting skills. through Wednesday from 9 a.m. · 
, sa.id ·Dau, who is majoring· in· international Center hopes to · ed~ation courses.abroad. ''.We I)~ · to ·have .a go;tl of 
· hospitality · · and · tourism add more countries to GVSU's Althoug~ ·. Wenner is - th'e percentage ·. of ·~rodents · 
. man~gement · \;Y'ith. _minors in ; c~oicc list of wb~i:c. studcnts can. , currently_ ~rying_ as acting _dean, i_n~olved ... ifl · study abroad 
. : Career. ·service~ has . IWO · :to 6 p.m~ and Friday'frotTr8 a.m._.·. 
loc~t.ions: :on the down.town to S p.m.' For' more tnfonnation · 
campus at 125B in ~ - pevos . about upcoming programs·, c~IJ 
Centc1, and in 2~ STlh m'~ --.895-33Hor77 .J-670_8. · · · SpanJsh · and.. b11smes.  an~ ·• study abroad: This · year ,alone, a search com.mtttee has been prog~s . 
·.··Sharon ivarwbelmln111111c111r 
•• 'f .,. • • • ~ 'i • • 
: ·TMCY.WUJNION · · lsraeli_politics. ·, ' . , . conciljaiory no~. -: he said be 
. Lbs Angeles._Ti"Jts · , · At the very least, Sharon's understands tbat "peace req'uircs 
· ' . ·; }- ·._' ·. SWf!eping, Vjctory was el(peCted painful COnCeSSi0!1, from· both. 
Ariel stiaron. the iron-fisred tci slow the peace process fu,:thei: sides." ·· 
warripr-~umed-politician whose and at m,9st.-paralyze it. . , . · Sharon ·aJso called· on "our 
· name is associated wit.ti some. of He inu~r first woo s1,1pport neighbors; the Pal_e~tinians.'' to · · 
the bloodiest chapters of Israeli frpm within Israel's fragmented "abandon . the · path of violen~ · 
hjstory,',-. was. el~cted prime· politic;al specu:um. however. io and to return to the path of . 
rnfoister in a .landslide Tue~ay ' . an effort to build a coalition arid di~logue:·· . . ' . . . 
. with a ·promise 10 change the ensure .the · survival of .hrs Palestinian Authority . 
. . way .lsrael ·pursues peace. go_vernment beyond a .mere few President Yasser Arafat; in Gitu 
. Sharon's defeat o( Ehud ·months. . . '. . ,Ci'ty'. aid h.e bopes·to work with . I 
. Barak; ~as .absolute: Jusi . 20 Bur BaraJ(s.res.ignation from the new Israeli leader to 
· months after his . own. lopsided the .·. Labor ·: •leadership .' "coniinue · the peace of . 'the : 
victory in a . prime ·mini ter 's complicates Sharon' fu\ure. · brave.,. · . . 
,·· race. . Early Wednesday. lJl the end · In .. Wa hington • . Pre i.dent 
· ·.· .. Barak stunned even - his. of a·long election night; Sharon . Buh . -who recently in~erited a.-.. 
~losest advisers late Tuesday by .· went before a crowd of jubilant. · role in the~ proccs • said in 
announcing hts resignation ·as supponers ·popping champagne a statement that he looks . 
head of the left-of-center Labor corks 10 call for the uniiy IJCeded forward i.o working with Sharon. 
f>any. . in a clearly divided cotrntry. Without que tion, Sharon's 
He also relinqui hed his seat He was nanked · by top elei::tion 111arked · a · stunning 
in parliament. leaders of hi right-wing Lilcud comeback for a man forced from 
lt was · .a breathtaking Party ·an~ · the major ultra- office in disgnice . 
reversal o( the Israeli political Onhodo" Jewish panies. After the government held 
scene that. gives power to the . ..Today the state of_lsrael has him indirectly responsible for 
hard-lioe ·,right wing and hurls set out on a new path;" he said, the massacre of hundred ·of 
the troubled Middle East peace mopping weat from his face. Palestinian refugee · in Lebanon 
process deeper into an aby of "My government will ac1 to during Israel's 1982' im;asion ..of 
uncertainty.' restore the . security to, the that country. 
Israelis voted out of anger citizens of I racl:" he continued. Although he con1inue.d to 
and fear, bereft of hope and IO boisterous cheers. ··and to hold various pu'blic office. . it 
traumatized by the worst Israeli- achieve a real peace and stability had seemed tha1 his opponu!}ity 
P.alestinian bloodshed in years. in the area... to reach the highest office in the 
The official count of most He vowed to rcver e the land had passed. 
rerums gave Sharon, 72. a concessions that Barak had been With a reputation for 
fonner army general. a crushing willing to make to the re.ckle-ssly ignoring his 
25-point lead over Barak. also a Palestinians. declaring that superiors· orders. Sharon fought 
fonner anny commander. disputed Jerusalem will remain in all of Israel's wars and 
It was one of 1he largest. and the eternal undivided capital of directed Israel's disastro us · . . '. . • · . . : . ' .· . Grand Valley La~ (A/~ 
A young&ter from the Chinese School iri Grand .Rapids sang well know Christmas C$r~ 
Chinese on Saturday night , downtown at the Eberhard Center during the Chinese·tJew Year's 
Celebration. 
most humiliating. defeats in the Jewish people. invasion of Lebanon. 
FINANCE 
continued from page 5 
interests of the many. We as 
their constituents have an 
obligation to police them. We 
must remove those who put the 
interests of the few before those 
of the many. The average c1t1zen 
must fight to emurc that they do 
not become runner-up to the 
special interests. The most 
powerful weapon an American 
possesses •~ their nght to vote. h 
is the great equalizer. It is our 
duty as American citizens to 
wield thal weapon 
knowledgeably every single 
election. We cannot become 
complacent in those duties. 
Senator John McCain c.·annol 
fight the fight alone. He needs 
our help. Campaign finance 
refonn will not happen without 
a public push. Pay attention to 
the nightly new~. read the 
WAGES 
continued from page I 
and there are little or no 
driving e~penses. 
"It is also easy for student.\ 
who live on campus to work at 
the De Vos Center because of the 
bus going downtown every half 
hour." Holland said. 
Grand Valley students also 
agree that working on campus is 
convenient. 
"I get paid enough and it is 
really convenient. I park my car 
at eight in the morning and then 
I'm here all djy ." said Molly 
Hanichen. employee at Grand 
Valley's University Bookstore. 
In the past couple of years. 
Grand Valley has not filled all of 
But. striking a more 
newspapers and know lhc fact~. 
If your not voting. get infonned 
and do so. If your not registered 
IO vote. put down the remote, get 
off your lazy tail and gel down 
to the nearest Sen etary of State 
office and register. The 
Democrats and Republicans 
want u~ IO remain dumb and 
complacent. They know 11 1s· 
c.is1er to get elected and pass big 
money agendas when only half 
the people arc watching. As long 
as we haw less than half the 
eligible population voting. we 
will continue to witnes~ 
debacles like No\' 7. 2000 . We 
have no one to blame but 
ourselves for allowmg the 2000 
elect10n to come down to two 
stooge~ who couldn't gel out of 
the way of their own 
incompetence. 
its job openmg~. There are still 
Jobs available for work-study 
and non-work study students m 
areas such as mamtenance. 
bookstore associates. catering. 
office assistants. and golf course 
maintenance. If any students are 
interested in getting a Job on 
campus. they can search the 
electronic job board at 
www.gvsu.edu/s.tudentemploy. 
Cinnamon Roll• 
Only $1 ,48at 
.,.,. Coul\'i&!d Cate 
GVSU Student Exclusive! 
1 Month Unlimited taning! 
.4?- $29.99 with coupon ~ 
~ 735-9441 ..,l:o 
(across from big boy) 
4335 Lake Michigan Drive NW, Standale 
UNIVERSITY 
·s. ' . . 
' ' 
E TERsWI I 
Havg dinngr on u~. • • 
You could win a $50 gift certificate to 
Bistro Bella Vita 
2nd & 3rd prize winners receive: 
Teddy bear & chocolates 
A basket full of Valentine treats 
Enter @ both UBS locations! 
... 
